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T HE sixth annual meeting of the Association was held at the
Clifton House, Niagara Falls, Ontario, on Wednesday

and Thursday, the 6th and 7 th days of October, 1897.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. F. Wolferstan
Thomas.

The following members were represented:
BANK REPRESENTED BY

The Bank of New Brunswick -James Manchester, a
Director

The Bank of Toronto - - -D. Coulson
The Banque d'Hochelaga - - M. J. A. Prendergast
The Bank of Ottawa - - - - Geo. Burn
The Bank of British North America - H-. Stikeman
The Banque Jacques Cartier - - T. Bienvenu,
The Canadjan Bank of Commerce - J. H. Plummer
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The Eastern Townships Bank - Wm. Farwell
The Imperial Bank of Canada - D. R. Wilkie
The Merchants Bank of Canada - Geo. Hague
The Merchants Bank of Halifax -D. H. Duncan
The Molsons Bank - - - - F. Wolferstan Thomas
The Quebec Bank------Thos. MeDougali
The Traders Bank of Canada - H. S. Strathy

The foiiowing Associates in addition ta those representing
members were also present: D. B. Crombie, Thoroid; W. H.
Draper, Hamilton; A. D. Durnford, Montreai; G. M. Gibbs,
Simcoe; H. J. Grasett, Waterloo; A. L. Hamilton, Dunnville;
G. W. Hodgetts, St. Catharines; F. S. Jarvis, Gait; R. C.
J ennings, Toronto junction; Wm. Maynard, jr., Stratford ;
Colin M. McCuaig, Woodstock; E. R. Niblett, Hamilton; W.
H. Fisher, St. Catharines; W. Philip, St. Catharines ; Wm.
Pringle, Stratford; D. M. Stewart, Montreai ; Stuart Strathy,
Hamilton; W. Graham Browne, Toronto; C. W. Clinch,
Toronto; W. H. Thomson, Winnipeg; J. R. Wainwright,
Norwich; C. White, Niagara Falls; E. P. Winslow, Stratford;
W. C. Young, Brampton.

Mr. H. Markland Maison, a director of the Maisons Bank,
and former associate, and Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q.C., Toronto,
counsel for the Association, were also present.

(On the second day of meeting, Messrs. Conrad Jordan,
Assistant Treasurer of the United States, at New York, and
Robt. McCurdy, of Youngstown, Ohio, President of the Ohio
Bankers' Association, were present as guests of the Association.)

After the meeting had been called ta order, the Secretary,
Mr. W. W. L. Chipman, read the formai notice calling the
meeting, and the President declared the proceedings opened.

Mr. D. R. Wiikie, General Manager of the Imperial Bank
of Canada, welcorned the visiting bankers in the foliowing
terms:

Mr. President and Gentlemen
I suppose 1 have been calied upon ta address you an this

occasion because 1 arn identified with this district. I have
heard of gentlemen going ta Rossland and investing in reai
estate, and, of others who taik about going ta the Yukon, but
we havýe plenty of oppartunities for investment here in this
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Mfost delightful neighborhood. You have been accustomed to
hear of Niagara Falls as a place infested by side-shows and
exacting cabmen, but this is flot true so far as this side of the
river is concerned, and we are happy to extend to you ail the
hospitalîty it provides. So far as this Association is concerned,
it is a good thing to get together to discuss our affairs, and
better stili to talk them over in such a lovely spot as Niagara
Falls, which arts and industries are making more attractive
Year by year. 1 speak on this point, however, principally as
regards the developments on the other side of the river. On
the Canadian side the manufacturing industries have not inter-
fered with the preservation of this beautiful park. It is hoped,
however, that some day the restrictions now governing the
Park, may to some extent be removed, and that industries7now
unknown to this side may flourish. We have here the most
beautiful scenery, combined with the most wonderful water
Power. On behaif of the Lower Bridge Company I have been
asked to extend to you an invitation to rnake use of that great
structure, the erection of which, in so short a period of time. has
niot been equalled in the world before. The work of construct-
ing that bridge on the site of the old one was carried on with-
Out the cessation of one hour's traffic, a fact which entities the
enigineers to the highest praise. You will notice that a new bridge
has just been started here in front of us, and this is the resuit
Of the success of the erection of the Lower Bridge.

I hope you ail will enjoy your visit to Niagara Falls, and if
there is anything to be done that can add to that enjoyment, I
shall be very happy, as the representative of the one institution
here, to assist in supplying what may be needed. I regret that
1 ainobliged to leave the meeting now, so as to be present in
Prmier at the banquet of the Board of Trade to the Dominion

Mr. Colin M. McCuaig, of the Molsons Bank, Woodstock,
briefly responded on behaif of the visiting Associates.

The Secretary read letters received from the Institute of
Bankers, London, England ; the Institute of Bankers in Scot-
land, Edinburgh, Scotland; the Manchester and District
Bankers' Association, Manchester, England, regretting their
inability to send a representative to attend the meeting.

On motion of the President, the minutes of the last annual
rneeting, having already been published in the JOURNAL Of the
Association, were taken as read and confirined.

Messrs. H. S. Strathy and T. Bienvenu were appointed
8crutineers.
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The President then delivered his address as published else-
where in this issue of the JOURNAL.

The meeting adjourned until 4 o'clock, p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The President called the meeting to order at 4 o'clock.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

MR. COULSON-I beg to move a vote of thanks to the Pre-
sident for the more than interesting, address which hie has
delivered. Lt affords me a great deal of pleasure personally to be
the medium of expressing our thanks to himi for the able and
eloquent address which we have heard; it has no doubt been
the resuit of much study and research.

MR. PLUMMER-Should it flot be printed as part of the
proceedings of the meeting ?

MR. COULSON-Yes.

MR. PRENDERGAST-I wish to add a few words to Mr.
Coulson's remarks. I heartily second that vote of thanks, and
I would also say, Mr. Presidenit, that your address contains
many valuable suggestions-more in fact than we can thoroughly
discuss during the coming year. I would also tender you the
best thanks of our French Canadian friends for the kindly
expressions you have used regarding our countryman, Sir
Wilfred Laurier, the Premier of this Dominion.

The motion being carried, the President said:
I am very thankful if I have been able to render any ser-

vices to the Association, or to my profession. 0f course I
shall neyer again be President of the Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation, as 1 arn getting up in vears, but I wish to say that I
am pleased to have been its President in the year of Her
Majestv's Jubilee, and I shall associate this in my mind with
the highest position which the banking profession can confer
upon abrother banker. (Applause.) I arnexceedingly obliged
to you, gentlemen.
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REPORT 0F THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Mr. Chipman, the Secretary, then read the Annual Report
Of the Executive Council, discussion on certain portions thereof
takirig place as the clauses were read :

To the Mem bers and Associates: tOcoe,19

The Executive Council beg to report as follows concerning the work of
the Association since the Annual Meeting of Qth September, 1896.

Two meetings of Counicil have been held, in addition to the final meet-
ing this forenoon.

LEGISLATION

The last session of the Dominion Parliament was most fruitful of
attempted legisiation, directly and indirectly sffecting the interests of banks,

Callng or erycloe atenionon he artof he oliito oftheAssocia-

enogh o pepae, nd he earng f tesemeaure onthewelareof the

banks ~~ ~ ~ ~ o wilbemd certoyu

sucessul n otaiinga rmed fr te flsepostio inwhih hey and
tercins were plcd ne h uso hneAt nrspect of

forged and unautborized endorsements, as shown by the decision of the
English Courts in the case of the London & River Plate Bank v. the Bank
Of Liverpool.

Your attention is drawn to the amendment at clause 22 of the Act, as
introduced by the Hon. Minister of justice in the Senate, of whicb report is
made on page 413 Of the Jul1y JOURNAL, an-d under which the banks have
Secured nearîy ail the protection they desired. A Special Committee was
aPPOinted at the Council meeting in April last to act with Mr. Lash in con-
Sidering the provisions of the new amendment, and it was part of their
instructions to seek the addition of clause 6lo of the English Act to the recent
legisiation should they deem it advisable. After hearing the opinion of the
Solicitor on this point, and should the members stili desire the addition of
this Clause, you will be asked in due course to re-name the Special Com-
Inittee

Your Council had the active support of the Bankers' sections of the
Bo3ards of Trade at Montreal and Toronto in dealing with this important
Inatter,and they desire to make due acknowledgment thereof.

In the province of Quebec, letters patent were sought by a Loan Com-
Pany desiring to receive deposits as a basis for loans, and your Council is
Pleased to report that, on representations made by the President, the clause
So emlpowering them was withdrawn from their application for a charter.

At Ottawa a similar question arose in connection with another Loan
Company, with headquarters in the province of Quebec, and the Associa-
tiOn was again successful.

Other legislation trenching on the privileges of the chartered banks was
%Uccessfully combated, as the Solicitor's report will show.

In this connection it should be the aim of the banks to have ail the
building and loan societies substitute debenture issues for deposits, that
these societies may not continue to jeopardize their interests, and those of
the country at large, by investing short terma deposits ini long terra lans
resting on immovables.
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MINOR PROFITS IN BANKING

In accordance with the resolution of last annual meeting, the committee
report on Minor Profits was put in print, and distributed amongst the banks
along with a circular from the President inviting opinions thereon. A num-
ber of batiks responded.

From the Canadian Bank of Commerce a special memorandum was pre-
sented, dealing exhaustively with the subject.

In view of the important information conveyelJ, your Council requested
that it be communicated to the banks generally through the JOURNAL, and
an epitome will appear in the next issue.

Meantime, certain calculations used in the memorandum, exhibiting the
hidden cost of short date transactions handled by the batiks, conveying in
themselves much needed warning, have been arranged in card form by
Mr. G. H. Meldrum, an official of the Canadian Batik of Commerce, and
will shortly be issued by the Association to the batiks.

The decisioti wbich the Executive Council arrived at on the general
question of schedule rates was, that united action was tiot practicable at the
present time; and they urged, in effect, that branches contiguous tonone another,
and in constant business communication should arrange their own tariffs,
with the consent of their head offices, and in time lead up to the united and
more comprehensive arrangement which the committee's report con-
templated.

Some misapprebension of the intent of the schedules quoted in that
report, appears to have existed, and the Council draw attention to the fact to
say, in answer to those who dlaim that in matiy instances they already
obtain better rates, that the schedules were not chosen as the only ones wbich
were to prevail, but simply expressed the minimum figures Rt whicb a banker
should contract with his customer.

The consideration of this question, and others tif similar import,
Impressed upon tbe Council the wisdom of the recommendations so constantly
brouglit forward in the annual reports, viz., that sub-sections should be
formed in certain sympathetîc areas, to facilitate grappling with, and over-
coming, just sucb difficulties as have ariseti.

Rates of discount equally with commissions have a most important
bearing on the subject of minor profits, and any general schedule scheme
should embrace them as well.

RATES OF INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

It is to be regretted that your Council cannot yet report a complete
agreement in ail the provinces, to reduce the maximum rate of interest on
deposits to three per cent., yet the progress made warrants the belief that
the incoming Council will be able to establisb a uniform arrsngement, and
that it will relate not only to new deposits, with which limit the present
Council had to content tbemselves, but to old moneys as well.

The basis and method of calculating interest on deposits has bad the
attention of the batiks in Toronto and Montreal, atid in view of the existent
lack of uniformity, a resolution will be presented for your consideration deal-
ing therewitb.

GOVERMENT RATE 0F INTEREST

The action of the Dominion Govertiment in bringing down the rate of
interest on Govertiment and Post Office savings' deposits tc, three per cent.
from the first of July last, is to becommended, saving, as it does, a consider-
able sumto the revenues of the country, and establishing in the reduced
rate, the truer value of the deposits.
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EXPRESS COMPANY COMPETITION

The committee appointed to devise methods for meeting the competi-
tion of express companies, sat at Montreal, and framed'a report wvhich was
referred to the banks under a circular from the President.

Appended to this report is a synopsis of tbe replies received regarding
the proposais of the committee, and it is now for the members to take action

in regard thereto, or for the annual meeting to continue the committee in

Office, with a view to secure a modified proposai at their hands.

The Postmaster General was communicated with in juiy iast, as sug-
gested at the Council meeting in April, urging that the Government under-
talce the carniage of money parcels, and valuable securities.

The matter bas been promised careful consideratioti.

INFRACTIONS 0F CLAUSE 100 0F THE BANK ACT

During the presidency of Mr. B. E. Walker, the authorities at Ottawa
Wvere informed of certain individuais and business corporations whose sign-
boards, letter beads, and business documents afforded evidence of infractions
0f the Bank Act at clause ioo.

The Finance Department have been again advised of furtber cases, but

bave not yet stated whetber remonstrance wili be made or not.

PROTECTION FROM BURGLARY AND FORGERY

Your Council submits for consideration the subject of mutuai protec-
tion from criminals of the more dangerous class, wbo operate on bank vauits
or negotiate forged drafts.

The very fact that in the United States these criminals are relentiessly
Pursued by a protective association withill the banks, and ail compromise or

condonings of offence strenuously opposed, suggests the possibility of greater
inroads from this class than beretofore, and points to the necessity of an
effective organization amongst ourseives.

Information will be submitted to enabie you to form a determination on

this subject.
tISURY LAW

Your Council are weli pieased that tbe Senate were willing to be advised
as to the wide-spread injury to be caused to the country by the adoption of
a usury iaw, and under the advice tendered did not report eitber of the Bibis

framed in that direction, which were legisiated upon in both Houses of
Parliament.

Your committee remain firm in the opinion that a usury iaw only acts
detrimnentaîîy to the borrower, beigbtens the value of money, and in ieading

to all marner of abuse of fair terms, only aggravates the difficulty which it
8eeks to cure.

A GOVERNMENT MINT

Tbe Montreal Board of Trade having sought the opinion of the general
mnanagers of banks in Montreal respecting the wisdom of establisbing a mint

ln this country, your President as tbeir spokesmsn, ventured to use the name
Of the Association in pronouncing the scbeme inexpedient, unnecessary, and
'Indeserving of support at the present time, for economical reasons amongst
Others.

ESSAY coMMITTEE

Your Council agabn offered prizes for the Senior and Jjnior competition,
leaving the subjects of the competitive papers to be chosen by a committee
Ilaxed by them, outsbde of their number.
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A few more Associates than last year have entered the competition, butsufficient interest has flot yet been manifested in this portion of our work bythe general body of Associates.
The Council invite criticism of the plans heretofore adopted, and therange of subjects selected to be written on, and speaking for their successors,

will be glad to consider any suggestions made.
The Committee appointed to examine this year's papers, will announcetheir awards in the course of the annual proceedings.

SUB-SECTION REPORTS

Reports have been received from the sub-sections at Winnipeg and
Ottawa, of their year's business, and wïll be presented to you.

THE JOURNAL

Your Council have to express their thanks to the Editing Committee,consisting of Messrs. J. H. Plummer, Chairman, E. Hay and J. Henderson,and the sub-editor, Mr. Vere Brown, for the valuable volume completed
since last meeting.

On ail hands praise is accorded them for their efforts to provide, asthey have so successfully done, a banking magazine of high standard, andwherein invaluable legal information is to be found.
The JOURNAL has become a prime factor in extending the Associate

membership.
MEMBHRSHIP

At the close of the financial year, 3oth June, the membership list stood
as follows:

Members ................................. 28
Associates ............................... 1010

- 1038
0f this list, as we close this report, we retain:

Members ....................................... 28
Asoitswho have renewed....................81

New Associates have joined to the number of ........ 16o
We have yet to hear from former Associates to the number of 199.

BILLS OF LADING

Your Council believe that the Federal Goveroment would fulfil a bene-licent mission were they to study the bis of lading issued by 'ocean andinland carriers, with a view to the simplification of the terms of contract,and the securing of a more generally uniform standard. Under the BankingAct a warebouse receipt is now defined as to its form, and something equally
terse is needed for bis of lading.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Former reports have contained resolutions of a prospective nature,which stili await opportunity for attention. Amongst these is one relating
to the hour of protest of bis maturing on Saturdays.

The Solicitor's opinion in this regard wili be read to you, and in viewof it the resolution may now be dropped from the agenda.
Ail respectfully submitted.

For the Executive Council
F. WOLFER5TAN THomAS,

President.
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PROTECTION FROM BURGLARY AND FORGERY

At the clause relating to ' Protection from. Burglary and
Porgery' discussion ensued, ending in the appointment of the

following committee to deal with the matter and report to this

mleeting: - Messrs. Farwell, Coulson, Stikeman, Hague and

Plumnmer.
A few words were added to the clause respecting the Gov-

erfiment mint, after which the Annual Report was adopted on

'notion of the President.
The awards made by the Prize Essay Committee were then

announced, as given on another page of the JOURNAL.

MR. PLUmmER-Perhaps some of the Associates would
like to say something about the subjects chosen for the essays.

THE PRESIDENT-As Mr. Stewart has been a prize-winner
inl the past, I think hie would be qualified to speak on the sub-
ject.

MR. D. M. STEWART-Mr. President, Members of the
Executive Council and Fellow Associates :-I think the sub-

jects chosen this year could flot be improved upon. They deal
With everyday, practical qutestions with which the officers who
corne in contact with the public have to deal. The subjects last
Year, espcal in the senior competition, were unpopular and 1

fo ne did flot compete. What in my humble opinion we need
are subjects which will induce the younger officers of the banks

to study practical banking questions, which will enable themn to
Uflderstand their business and to follow in the footsteps of the
trerbers of the Council who have made a success of their
Profession.

THE PRESIDENT.-I would suggest that all the general
Managers of banks keep the names of prizemen before themn
and some record of those of their staff who are Associates. I
make this a rule in my own bank.

A UNIFORM BILL OF LADING

THE PRESIDENT-We should like to hear from Mr. Lash
"Il the subject of Bills of Lading, referred to in the Council's
report.

MR. LAsH-This is too abstruse a subject for me, Mr. Presi-
dent, to say anything upon off hand. I have had to consider
Somne questions reîating to foreign bills of lading, and it is very

difficult to understand themn at first. They have been so

long1 ini use, and have become so ingrained in commerce and
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been so repeatedly discussed and decided on by the courts
that it is a very difficuit and delicate subject to handie
with a view to effecting any change, and I do flot think it
could be done without legisiation. 1 presume that Parliament
would have power to deai with it. The trouble is that
bis of lading corne from ail parts of the worid to Canada
and go from Canada to ail parts of the worid, and 1 think that
probably the home Government shouid first be asked to deal
with the matter. Some modification of the terms of the bis
of iading might be brought about by convention of the various
steamship and railroad companies and carriers of the country.
It is not a subjject which one can speak of with any certainty
without very careful and minute consideration.

THE PRESIDENT-Do you not think that there can be one
uniform bill of iading for use in Canada, and that, so far as we
are concerned, it wouid be of use to us ?

MR. LASH-As an educational process it might be a good
thing, but the real difficulty is to get one side of the Atlantic to
agree to make a change which wouid suit the other side; that is, to
have one form for merchandise shipped from Halifax, St. John
and Montreal to Liverpool, etc., and one from Liverpool to ports
on this side. The steamship companies and railroad companies
might estabiish one form for the use of everyone.

THE PRESIDENT-Could not Parliament coerce them to
do so ?

MR. LASH-I could not say that. We have had legisiation
for one kind of contract, that of insurance, but it is a very
différent matter to force a uniforrn contract upon carriers. It
might be brought about by discussion and incessant agitation,
but it wouid more likely be brought about by a convention of
the various companies. I see very great difficuity.

MR. STIKEMAN-I think that during the past ten years
there have been some great changes brought about, and these
emanated originaily froin Liverpool in reference to the carniage
of cotton. These changes have very much improved the posi-
tion of the holder of the bill of iading.

MR. LASH-I think you wouid have two confiicting interests.
The companies would naturaily want provisions which would
give them ways to avoid clainis for ioss or damage on the one
side, and on the other side you wouid have the shippers con-
triving to introduce clauses which wouid coincide with their
interests, and you will neyer get an agreement voiuntarily
entered into between them. The oniy way I see wouid be to
have united pressure,-a sort of «"boycott,"-on the part of ahi
shippe£s of merchandise, under which they wouid decide to
give their business oniy to the company giving them a certain
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kjnd of bill of lading. In this way you might get a contract
whjçh would be satisfactory. This is why I think nothing but
Ilgislatj 0 n wili make it satisfactory, but unless there is a suffi-
ciently prominent evil shown, the Legisiature will flot interfere.
l' the case of insurance companies' contracts, time after time
additional clauses were put in, and every time a company got
iOto trouble they had a new clause made to cover that particu-

lar trouble, until at last ail these clauses covered a large part of

the Policy. They were printed in diamond type, so that they
weere seldom read, and even when read it was impossible for
any insurer to construe them, and the courts found it almost
"mPossible to do so. The resuit of ail this was that there was

'lta case which the insurance companies could flot defend and
s0 that the insured at last became exasperated. The

Government jnterfered, and the Legislature enacted a certain
formn of contract which the insurance companies could flot
depart from. Unless a situation of a similar kind arrives with
regard to bills of lading, I do not see how an appeal to the
Legislature could be justified.

MR. STIKEMAN-The difficulty arises in connection with
thrOugh bills of lading, when you have a bill of lading and can-
flot find the merchandise it refers to.

MR. LASH-Upon the mere point of the form of the con-
tract it is very difficult to speak.

THE PRESIDENT-We have a lawyer, and a very good
IlaWýyer, here, and we want him to help us out of these diffi-
CUlties.

MR. LASH-There would be nothing gained I think in
going to Parliament for any legislation until full information
wýere obtained. If a committee were appointed to consider
th' mnatter and obtain ail the information possible, they might
then go to the Legisiature, but to go now without this informa-
tion Would mean that you would be asked any number of ques-
t'Ofls which you could not answer. You cannot go on without
fUrther information, and you must find out just what the evil
iS Which you want remedied.

THE PRESIDENT-Suppose a person, employed by a railroad
coIflPany, issues a bill of lading for flour, and the bil of lading
Cornes into the bauds of a bank, and suppose that afterwards it is
disc-overed that there was no actual shipment of flour at ahl, and
that the bill of lading is a fraudulent and cohlusive one. We
bad an actual case of this kind in which the Grand Trunk

R'i'vyrepudiated that bill of lading, saying they had not
obtained the goods, and if we had not got the acceptance of
the drawee we would have made a loss.
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MR. LAsH-That very case came up in the courts and it
was entirely a question of the agent's authority to sign for the
company.

MR. HAGUE-Wel1, thereý was a case of that kind decided
against us. We contended that the signing officer was the pro-
per and duly accredited employee of the railway company and
that the latter were bound by his acts. They claimed to be
responsible only to the extent of the goods they had received.

MR. LASH--What was the decision ?
MR. HAGUE-We lost.
MR. LASH-The decision then was that he had no

authority.
After some further discussion the following Montreal bank-

ers were appointed a committee to deal with the matter:
Messrs. McDougall, Hague, Prendergast and Thomas, with
Mr. Hague as convener.

INSURANcE 0F MONEY PARCELS-EXPRESS COMPANIES' COM-
PETITION

MR. FARWELL-H-as anything been heard from the Govern-
ment in this matter of insuring money parcels ?

THE PRESIDENT-We have written them twice but have
heard nothing definite, and I don't know whether they will doanything. Lt seems to me that the Government are in a position
to do this business much more advantageously than the express
companies. I think this is a question which the incoming
Council might take up. We received a letter from the Post-
master-General on the suggestion, which the Secretary will read
to you.

The Secretary then read the letter in question, saying that
the matter was stili receiving consideration.

MR. PLUMMER-In case the Government should flot under-
take the business, could not the Council make a general arrange-
mient with some insurance company ?

MR. FARWELL-I certainly think that if they could be
assu *red of a large amount of business, they would be prepared
to give us good rates.

After further discussion as to the relative cost of insurance
by registered mail and by express, the inconveniences to which
banks are sometimes put by express companies as to delivery,
the competition which express companies now offer in the issue
of drafts, etc.
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It was moved by MR. FARWELL, seconded by MR. BURN:

That in view of the competition of express companies inl

iSSUing small drafts, the following be appointed a committee to
Cansider the matter, namely, representatives of the following
batiks:* Bank of Montreal, Merchants Bank of Canada, Cana-
dian Bank of Commerce, Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of
Canada, Bank of Toronto, Eastern Townships Bank and Bank
Of Ottawa.

That the committee be requested ta make overtures ta
insurance companies with a view ta ascertain what ternis can be

Obtained for insurance on parcels of money transmitted by
registered mail, provided the whole or the greater part of the busi-

IIess of the whole of the banks can be given ; also, ta dîscuss
fUrther with the Postmaster-General an arrangement for the
inSUrance of money parcels by registered mail ; and ta consider
the practicability of the banks themselves covering such risks

mynutual arrangement for indemnity.
Also, that the committee be requested ta act as pramptly

aSPassible.

RULES RESPECTING ENDORSEMJENTS-STATUS 0F BANKERS'

SECTIONS

THE PRESIDENT-The next business is Mr. Plummer's
ration as ta a standard set of rules respecting endorsements.

MR. PLUMMER-Mr. President, I find that Mr. Lash bas dis-
cUlssed the questions I intended bringing up in a paper which
he bas Prepared, and I think it would be better therefore, ta
hear his paper first ; my motion would best follow it.

THE PRESIDENT-In that case we will take up your other
reSolution asking the Execixtive Council ta settle the status af
the Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board af Trade in matters
before the Ontario Legisiature.

MR. PLUMMER explained the reasons which led the Section
ta ask that the resolution, which he read, should be passed.

ad-Proceeding he said :-The resolution, I think, is harmless,
aId t will put our Section in a position ta act for the Associa-

t'o when the occasion arises. 1 have worded the resolutian
'11 sucb a way tbat the rights af the Association, as a whale,
IiIay be properly preserved.

luiMR. McDouGALL-Would it flot be well ta have this reso-
tOn app1y ta the Bankers' Section of the Mantreal Board of

£rade as well ?
MR. STIKEMAN-This might be accepted as -a principle

with regard ta local legisiation, but what status have these
Sections in such matters ?
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MR. HAGUE-Montreal, being the principal city in the
province of Quebec, is in practically the same position as
Toronto in Ontario. The members of the Cabinet probably
hold more Cabinet meetings in Montreal than in Quebec, and
we can see them there almost any day-certainly very often.

MR. PLUMMR-After this discusssion I have altered the
resolution; and in reply to the point made by Mr. Stikeman as to
the status of the two Sections, I might say that the Association
honors Toronto by asking the Bankers' Section to be its agent
in such matters, and, if necessary, it can ask the Section in
Montreal to act as its agent in the province of Quebec. I will
read the resolution as amended.

Moved by MR. PLUMMER, seconded by MR. McDoUGALL:

That the Bankers' Sections of the Boards of Trade in the
City of Montreal and in the City of Toronto be and are hereby
empowered to represent this Association in ail matters con-
nected with legisiation in the parliaments of the provinces of
Q uebec and Ontario, respectively,-it being understood that
the respective Sections wilI, as fully as possible, keep the
Executive of the Association advised on ail points that may
arise in connection with the matters referred to, and will not
make representations in the name of the Association contrary
to the views of the Executive after such views have been
expressed.

The resolution was duly carried.

CLEARING HOUSE RULES

Mr. Plummer read a resolution respecting uniform Clear-
ing House Rules. Those connected with banks having
branches at more than one place where clearing bouses are
estab]ished must have experienced the inconvenience of having
different sets of rules in these places, and as it is usuaily the
same banks which are interested in each place, it seems absurd
that we shouid be troubled about differences in the rules when
we might, once for all, by our accumulated experiences get one
set of rules which would be, as near as possible, right.

MR. HAGU-I think we should certainly have a uniformn
rule everywhere.

THE PRESIDEN'-Please read the resolution again.
Moved by MR. PLUMMER, seconded by MR. STIKEMAN:
Z.hat a representative of each of the clearing bouses at

Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, St. John and Halifax,
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to be selected by the respective Clearing House Associations,
be a con-mittee to prepare a standard set of clearing house rules
for use at ail points in Canada where clearing houses are or may
be established, with a view to uniformity of practice, and to the
extension to ail Clearing Ho use Associations of the best features
fOund in the various existing rules.

The committee to report to the Executive Council, who
are empowered to take measures to bring the new rules (as
2Pproved or amended by them) into general use in Canada.

The resolution was then put to the meeting, and adopted.

MR. LASH'S PAPER

Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q.C., then read the paper he had prepared
on1 " Endorsements."*

THE- PRESIDENT-I arn sure we are very grateful to Mr.
Lash for the time and research he has given to this paper,
'Which will be of permanent value to us ail. Will some one
rIOQve a resolution of thanks ?

It was then moved by MR. DUNCAN, seconded by MR.
STIKEMAN:

That the thanks of this meeting be tendered to Z. A. Lash,
5q, Q C. for his valuable paper on -"Endorsements," andthat he be asked to permit its publication in the columns of

the jOURNAL.

Carried.
Mr. Lash consented to its publication.

RULES RESPEcTING ENDORSEMENTS

MR. PLUMMR-Mr. President, the resolution respecting
rules on endorsements of which I have given notice, and which

11 0W miove, is to the following effect:
That representatives to be appointed by the following

banks, namely: Bank of Montreal, Merchants Bank of
Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank of British North

1 3 ank Banque d'Hochelaga, Dominion Bank, Imperial
]anx OfiCandwt power to add to their number, be a
Cotnmittee to prepare a set cf rules respecting endorsements on
Cheques and other items, to be adopted in respect to ahl
exchanges between banks in Canada. The committee to report

*Printed ini full in this issue of the JOURNAL.
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to the Executive Council, who are empowered to take measures
to bring the rules recommended by the committee, as approved
or amended by Council, into general use in Canada.

That the committee appointed to prepare such rules
respecting endorsements on cheques and other items, be
instructed to communicate in the matter with the presidents or
chairmen of the various clearing bouses, bankers' sections, and
sub-sections of this Association throughout Canada.

1 do flot think there need be very much said in bringing
forward a resolution of this kind. Those of us who have had
to do with getting working rules framed know what difficulties
we have to meet, and the trouble entailed, and it seems to me a
pity that the work which bas been put into this could not be
utilized by us ail. If we have one general rule we could get our
officers at ail points accustomned to the same system. of dealing
with endorsements, etc. The rules referred to by Mr. Lash
were prepared by him. after many conferences with representa-
tives of several banks. 1 have no doubt that Mr. Lash put in
many hours of hard work in getting them. into their present
shape, and they would be a good starting point for the work
of the committee.

The motion was carried unanimously.

JOURNAL 0F THE ASSOCIATION

The Secretary having read the report of the Editing Com-
mittee, its adoption was moved by MR. PLUMMER, seconded by
MR. BURN, and on motion of MR. FARWELL, seconded by MR.
HAGUE, the sum Of $300 asked for in the report was granted
out of the funds of the Association. The report was as fol-
lows :

To the Members and Associates:

The fourth volume of the JOURNAL, which was completed with the issue
of july last, ran to 46o pages, being slightly more than the preceding volume.
The Committee are pleased to be able ta report that the standard of the
contributions received has been fully sustained, a number of valuable articles
having been published. They have steadily aimed at iocreasing the fractical
value of the JOURNAL to the Associates, in which direction they hope to sec
more accomplished as the JOURNAL gains impetus. lIs position appears ta
be now firmly established, judgiog by the steady growth which bas takerl
place in the Associate membership.

The net cost of publication in the past year, after deducting returns fratU
subscriptions and advertisements, was $1,0î446, against which is to be con-
sidered the revenue ta the Association from Associates' fees, amounting ta
$ I,0x0.
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It is difficult to estimate the cost of publication for the ensuing year,
and the Committee think it well, in case it should be found necessary ta
enlarge the next volume beyond the usual dimensions, to ask authority for an
expenditure amounting to say $300 in excess of the sum derived from the
fees of Associates.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
J. H. PLUMMER
J. HENDERSON Editing Committee.
E. HAY

MR. PLUMMER-I do flot know that there is anything ta
saY about the JOURNAL; it speaks for itself. (Hear, hear.)
We find, however, that many questions arise which the Associ-
ates do flot submit to us, and we have na doubt that in this
Wýay many interesting points escape the JOURNAL. If every
Associate would make it a point ta inform us of any difficuit or
ifiteresting question which arises in bis daily business, flot
Ilecessarily as a question ta which he wishes a reply, we shauld
be very glad, and it would make the "Questions and Answers "

COlumnn a very valuable department of the JOURNAL. We would
like ta see the correspandence pages enlarged.

MR. HAGUE-The Editing Committee have done an
'fimense amaunt af wark, and I will now repeat what I said at
an earlier haur of this convention. The JOURNAL bas been
COmnmended by the Institute af Bankers in England, and a
Short time aga I sent a copy of it ta one af the aldest and very
best bankers in England. who expressed an opinian upan it
Which was highly complimentary. Considering ail the labor
Which the committee have undergane, it is the very least we
can do to offer them a vote of thanks. I hape this will be
Seconded by a younger man than myself-I mean by same one
Of the Associates flot a general manager like myself-and I
hope they will continue their good work, and that the sm
gentlemen will be asked ta continue their services.

MR. W. C. YOUNG-I take great pleasure in seconding
Mr. }Iague's motion. I find the JOURNAL interesting and
instructive, and look forward to it every quarter.

The thanks of the Association were then tendered ta the
E-diting Committee, and the sub-editor.

The question of issuing a special number containing the
report of the proceedings of this meeting, together with Mr.
Lash's paper, and other papers, was left in the hands of the
F-diting Committee.

SUE-SECTIONS, OTTAWA AND WINNIPEG

The Secretary read reports of the sub-sections at Ottawa and
Winnipeg, and it was then moved by MR. BURN, seconded by

2
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MR. PLUMMER, and carried, that the reports be included in the
proceedings of this annual meeting. The reports are as
follows

OTTAWA SUS-SECTION

The Ottawa sub-section beg to report tbat during the past year several
meetings bave been held at wbich subjects of more or less importance:were
discussed.

The matter of minor profits was discussed at one or two meetings, and
the result reported to the Executive Council, i5th October last.

An effort was made to estabiish a system of furnishing figures showing
the weekly clearings, the General Manager of the Bank of Ottawa agreeing
to have the work of compiling the figures done, but owing ta one or two of
the managers declining to furnish figures for the respective banks they repre-
sented, the idea bad to be abandoned.

Several meetings were held in reference ta a reduction of interest ta bepaid on deposits, and a reduction to three per cent. per annuni, in the case
of savings bank balances, payable on the minimum monthly balance, was
finally agreed to by ail the hanks, including the Jacques Cartier, Hull, Que.,
ta, date from i st August. Exceptions were made in the cases of a few old
depositors conditionally, on their giving their written consent ta leave their
deposits intact for six montbs, in which case the rate would remain at 315per cent., and at the end of six months the deposits ta become subject to th e
original conditions as ta notice and change of rate.

Tbe amendiment ta the Companies' Act was considered and discussed.
An agreement was entered into by aIl the banks relative to endorse-

ments, simular ta the one wbich bas been in force in Montreal for some
years.

Ga.BR Chairman.

WINNIPEG SUB-SECTION

October 1, 1897
To the P,-esident and Memnbers Canadian Bankers' Association.

GENTLEMEN,-We beg ta present the report of tbe Winnipeg sub-sec-
tion of your Association.

The annual meeting was beld on the 7 tb June. Mr. F. H. Mathewson,
manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, was elected chairman for the
ensuing year, and Mr. D. Simipson, manager of the Bank of Britisb North
America was re-elected secretary.

Through the medium of the sub-section an agreement was effected, hywbicb ail the banks doing business in Winnipeg reduced the rate of interest
on deposits ta 3 P.C. on the I5th July, 1897.

This sub-section has continued the practice of obtaining reports upon
the condition of tbe crops, for the benefit of ils members. The list of car-
respondents bas been considerahiy enlarged again tbis year, and the informa-
tion obtained in this wsy bas proved of mach value in enabling the members
ta forni conclusions regarding the quality and quantity of grain raised in the
North-West.

A deputation from the sub-section waited upon the Hon. the Minister
of Finance during bis recent visit ta Winnipeg, and nrged the desirability ofan arrangement being made by wbich the banks doing business here couldtransfer legal tenders backwards and forwards hetween Montreal or Toronta
and Winnipeg by wire.

Iwas expiained ta Mr. Fielding that this arrangement would be a great
advantage to the banks, and at the sanie tume would not affect the total ont-
standings of the Gavernment.
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He admitted the reasonableness of the request, but pointed out that its
cOnsideration would necessitate taking the matter up at every place in the
Domninion where an Assistant-Receiver-General's office was established.

benSome correspondence ensued, but no furtber action appears to have
bentaken by the -Departmnent of Finance.

Clearing House balances in Winnipeg are settled daily in legal tenders,and this makes it necessary for the banks to carry larger reserves than would
be the case if Winnipeg was not so far away fromn Montreal and Toronto.

Under existing conditions legal tenders accumnulate with the banks attimnes, and the only way tbey can be disposed of, is to ship thenm east, while
at other times tbey have to be shipped here from the east, and the banks are
thus Put to considerable expense annually in moving them backwards and
forwards.

The members of this sub-section feel that this question is one whichIlhight well be deait with by the Association, and the hope is expressed that
it Will be given every consideration.

Yours truly,

F. H. MATHEWSON
Chairman.

SUPPLY 0F LARGE LEGAL TENDERS

MR. PLUMMER-In view of the report of the Winnipeg
Sub.Section I beg to propose the following resolution, seconded
by M R. PRIENDERGAST:

Wbereas the adoption of the new form of special legaltender notes for use by banks only has made it practicable for
the Govero ment to keep at ail offices of the Assistants Receiver-
Gienerai a full supply of such notes, with the least possible risk
and expense :

And whereas it has become necessary, for the convenient
and economical administration of the business of the banks, that
arrangements should now be made for the exehange of such
nlotes at the office of any Assistant Receiver-General against
the deposit of gold or legal tender notes made at any other
office,

Be it resolved, that the Executive Council be and are herebyrequested to arrange, if possible, with the Finance Department
()to keep full supplies of the large special notes at all officesof the Assistant Receiver-General, and (2) to supply sucb notes

in exchange for legal tender notes or gold deposited at offices
Of the Assistant Receiver-General other than that at which
application is mae on telegraphic or other advice of such
deposit.

* TH-I PRFSIDENT-Would this be a recommendation to the
incoming Council ?

MR. PLUMMERI1 suppose they should deal with it.
The motion was then adopted.
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BANKING HOURS

The resolution of Mr. Prendergast, appearing on page
323 Of vol. I of the JOURNAL, in relation to the hours at which
bis and cheques may be protested, and in regard to wbich
action bas been pending since 1893, was next brought forward.

In view of the opinion of counsel of the Association that
legisiation was flot necessary, and of bis explanation of tbe
legal position of tbe banks as printed on page i94 of vol. III
of tbe JOURNAL, it was decided that the resolution be now
dropped from tbe agenda.

THE PRESIDENT-Do we understand from. this that banks
who close early on Wednesdays would be free from liability if
that became a custom ?

MR. LASH-I think so. It is a question between the cus-
tomer and the bank. The obligation between these two may
exist under an expressed or an implied contract, and if the
customer knows when you are taking up bis account, that you
-will do business within certain bours or days, and he agrees to
keep bis account with you on these terms, he enters into a con-
tract witb you, and must keep to the bours or days you propose.
But if you had first kept open for business on certain hours and
days, and then suddenly changed these bours without giving
him any notice, he might well complain if any of his notes
outstanding maturing on those days, were flot attended to as
usual. He would then bave a reasonable cause of complaint
against you, but if you gave him notice I think be would bave
none.

ME. HAGUE-You do not require to give any customer
formai notice, but bis rights are governed by general usage ?

MR. LAsH-YeS.

Tbe Secretary tben read a letter fromn Mr. D. Von Cramer,
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Montreal, in tbe matter of rail-
way rates to bank officiais, whicb after debate was referred to
tbe Executive Council.

MINIMUM MONTHLY BALANCE

The President then presented the foiiowing resolution:
Moved by MR. STIKEMAN, seconded by MR. COULSON, and

resolved:
That it be recommended to the banks in the matter of coi-
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Puting interest on savings bank and current account balances,
that such interest be computed only on the minimum balance in
the account during the whole of each calendar month.

The resolution was adopted and a copy ordered to be for-
'warded to the head office of every bank.

FINANcIAL STATEMENT, SUBscRIPTIONS, AUDIT

The Secretary then read the financial report, which,
ha'ving been audited, was adopted on motion of Mr. Farwell,
seconded by Mr. McDougall.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Cash, less cheques out- Revenue account brought
standing ............. $ 107 41 forward ............. $,584 28

Ofrce furniture ............ 224 7o Revenue account current- 3,750 00Charges ......... 4,002 81 Bank interest ............. 15 10
Journal expenditure..1,014 46

$5.349 38 $5,349 38

GROSS REVENUE ACCOUNT
charges ...... ... $4.002 8i Revenue Account
lournal expenditure «-1,014 46 Balance brought tor-
Balance carried forward 332 Il ward ....... ....... $,584 28

Members' sub-
scriptions. .$2,740

Associates' sub-
scriptions .... i,oio

-3,750 00
Bank interest ..... 15 10

$5,349 38 $5,349 38

The President then brouglit forward the recommendation.
of the Executive Council, growing out of the resolution of Mr.
13. E. Walker on page 63 of vol. IV of the JOURNAL, in the
form of a motion to increase the subscription of members with
capital stock of $500,ooo and under $2,000,000 from $6o to
$120, the amount at which it stood prior to June 7 th, 1893.

It was then moved by MR. HAGUE, seconded by MR. FAR-
Wel-L, that the increase be adopted, and that Article III of the
constitution as printed on page 226 of vol. I of the JOURNAL be
arn1ended accordingly. Carried.

THE PRESIDENT-At the last meeting of the Association
Mr. B- E. Walker gave notice that at the present annual meet-

ing9 be wouîd bring forward a motion to increase the Executive
Coulncil from nine to twelve.
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MR. PLUMMER, for Mr. Walker, explained the reason for
this increase, and moved that the constitution at clause VII
be amended to read Ilthat the Executive Council consist of the
President, Vice-Presidents and twelve Associates" etc, etc.

This was seconded by MR. STIKEMAN and carried.
It was then moved by MR. FARWELL, seconded by MR. BURN:
That Messrs. T. Bienvenu and W. H. Nowers be elected

auditors for the ensuing year, and that the thanks of the Asso-
ciation be given to the outgoing auditors for their valuable ser-
vices. Carried.

THE PRESIDENT-I have just heard that Mr. W. C. Corn-
well will be here to-morrow and wishes to speak to us regard-
ing the next place of our Annual Meeting. It was thought
that we migbt meet with the New York State Bankers' Associ-
ation at their annual convention. Discussion was reserved.

The Session then adjourned at 7.50 o'clock, p.m., until 10

a.m. the following day.

MORNING SESSION

7th October, 1897
PROTECTION FROM BURGLARY AND FORGERY

On the meeting being called to order by the President, the
Secretary read the Report of the Committee on Protection fromn
Burglary and Forgery as follows, which, on motion of MR. J. H.1
PLUMMER, seconded by MR. GEo. BURN, was adopted after
debate:-

REPORT

The Çommittee appointed to consider the protective system adopted by
the American Bankers' Association for protection against professional thieves
who make a practice of swindfing or robbing banks, beg to report that in their
opinion the necessity for the protection referred to is not so serions as to
require immediate action. Your Committee are, however, of the oinion
that co-operation is desirable in the cases of robbery, forgery, etc. (dutside
of the officers of each bank), where extradition proceedings are considered
necessary, and where the punishment of a criminal is of great importance to
ail the banks.

Your Committee recommend that cases of this kind should be deait
with by the Association, the extradition proceedings carried on by the Execu-
tive Council and paid for by the Association. They suggest that a ban!'
suffering from a loss of this nature should at once report to the President,
wbo, where'ernergency proceedings are required, should be empowered, with
one member of the Council, to authorize sucb reasonable expenditure as they
rnay think necessary.
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MR. PLUMMER <Convener of the Committee)-It was the
uflanimous opinion of the Comrnittee that the system. employed
ina the United States would flot be practicable in Canada, as
the conditions here are different. When it cornes to a case
Wehere extradition is necessary, however, the cost is very great,
and we think the Council should have the right to provide
Illoney for this purpose, as such cases would be in the interest
Of the banks generally.

frMR. HAGUE-Where extradition proceedings are necessary
frfrauds committed by an employee of a bank, that is the busi-

ness of the individual bank ?
MR. STIKEMAN-I think so, as every bank must look after

its Own officers.
MR. PLUMMER-A resolution now seems to be called for

auithorizing the Council to undertake such proceedings and to
raise the necessary funds by assessment of the members leaving
't to them to make it equitable, and I propose the following,
seconded by MR. FARWELL:

That the Executive Council be authorized to undertake the
liecessary proceedings in extradition recommended by the
Special committee on Protection from Burglary and Forgery ifl
their report, at the expense of the Association, and that the
fuinds necessary shall be raised by assessment on the members.

The motion being put was declared carried.

INcREASE IN EXEcUTIVE cOUNcIL

MR. PLUMMER asked the consent of the meeting to amend
his motion of yesterday, regarding the increase in the number
of Executive Councillors, by substituting fourteen for twelve as
the number of such Councillors.

Motion agreed to.

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

A Iengthy debate ensued respecting the delay on the part
Of certain banking centres ina adopting the 3 per cent. maximum
ralte of interest on deposits, and the following resolution was
introduced :

Moved by MR. STIKEMAN, seconded by MR. CouLsoN:

With That this Association learns with regret that the banks
th offices situated in the maritime provinces,« and, also, in

te CitY of Quebec, are continuing to pay 3e/% interest, although
the rate in almost every other section of the Dominion has been
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reduced to 3%, and the Government Post Office and Savings
Banks have reduced the rate to 3% mainly in consequence of
the representations of this Association.

This Association respectfully urges upon the banks above
referred to, the propriety of bringing their rates into conformity
with those now paid by the Government and the banks else-
where.

Carried.
THE GOLD STANDARD

THE PRESIDENT-The next thing before us is Mr. Hague's
resolution on the silver question.

MR. HAGUE then moved, seconded by MR. STIKEMAN, the
resolution set out on another page of the JOURNAL relating to the
maintenance of the gold standard by Great Britain, which was
put to the meeting and unanimously approved.

CANADIAN SILVER AND SMALL NOTES

MR. COULSON-Complaints have been made to the Associ-
ation of the scarcity of Canadian silver in Canada, especially
in the Northwest, British Columbia and the mining territories,
and that its place bas been taken by American silver. One
reason for this is that the banks see that it is no profit to then
to circulate silver and to be put to the expense of shipping it
from one place to another, and as the Government derives all
the profit from the coinage it should do this instead of the
banks. In order that American silver be taken out of the
country, it bas been suggested that the Government be asked
to pay the express charges of sending it to the United States
and to stand the express charges for sending our own silver
wherever it is required for circulation. I therefore submit the
following resolution, seconded by MR. FARWELL:

Whereas loss and inconvenience are suffered in certain
parts of the Dominion, especially in British Columbia, owing to
the lack of Canadian silver coins, whose proper place in the
currency is taken by American silver ;

And whereas it is of great advantage to the Dominion
Government to provide and put into circulation all the silver
coins that the public desire to use ; and it is for other reasons
desirable that Canadian silver should form, as far as possible,
the whole of the subsidiary currency of Canada.

Be it resolved, that the Council do ask the Finance Depart-
ment tb make arrangements for the transportation and delivery,
free of expense, at all branches of the banks in British Colun-
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bia and elsewhere, where required, ail the silver coins necessary
to Supply the public, and ta make whatever arrangements may
be found practicable to remove fi-rn circulation all American
silver.

Also, that with a view ta assist in displacing American
8ilver the Government should be asked to deliver without
charge, small legal tender notes.

The resolution was adopted.

ESTABLISHMENT 0F suB-sEcTIONs

THE PRESIDENT-The next matter relates ta the establish-
mnent of sub-sections.

MR. STIKEMAN-The fact that the sub-sections at Ottawa
and Winnipeg have been s0 successful has led the Executive
Council ta think that the establishment of ather sub-sections
Waruld be desirable, and I therefare mave, secanded by ME.
PLUMMER :

That in the opinion of this Association, sub-sections of the
Sanie, on the same lines as have already been adapted with much
Success at Ottawa and Winnipeg, shauld now be formed at
Q uebec, Halifax, St. John, London and Vancouver, in order
that there may be at these important centres organized bodies
ta deal with matters of general banking interest ; and that
copies of this resolution be sent ta all managers of banks at these
Points.

Carried.

Mr. W. Maynard, Jr. then presented and read a letter
fraI-n Mr-. G. de C. O'Grady, manager of the Canadian Bank of
Commerce, Woodstock, Ont., referring ta (i) The disfigure-
Ment af bank bills by tellers and others by marking themn
With colored pencil; (2) Minai- banking profits.

The letter gave rise ta an interesting discussion and was
referred ta the committee already named ta deal with Express
Company competition, etc.

EXPRESS cOMPANIES, MINOR PROFITS, ETC.

At this stage of the proceedings Mr. Conrad Joi-dan,
Assistant Treasurer of the United States, and Mr. Robert Mc-
Curdy, President of the Ohio Bankers' Association, were
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introduced to the meeting. The President asked Mr. McCurdy
if he would favor the meeting with the views of Ohio bankers
regarding express cornpany competition.

MR. MCCURDY-YouI- troubles are our troubles; stili, in
Ohio we found that it was flot worth while going against themn.
Our profits in exchange are almost nil. We have had this
matter before us, feeling, as you do, that there should be some
way of stoppinqg it, but finally we decided that it was flot worth
the trouble. What we hoped for was a reduction in their
carrying rates, but in Ohio they have actually increased them,
owing, as they say, to robberies and thefts fromn which they have
suffered, and we are now endeavoring, to get them to corne back
to the old rates.

THE PRESIDENT-What do they charge you ?
MR. MCCURD-They charge us 5o cents a thousand per

hundred miles. From New York City they used to charge us 75
cents, but tbey now charge us $1.25.

Mr. Conrad Jordan expressed sympathy with the banks in
their efforts to remedy matters, and stated that in bis opinion
the express companies stood in their own light in placing banks
so nearly on a footing with private individuals in the matter of
rates.

MR. FARWELL-Now 1 think that if this matter is taken hold
of and pushed forward, within a short time we will get some-
tbing done.

MR. PLUMMER-There was one point which has not been
touched upon, and that is the question of meeting the competi-
tion of small drafts. 1 intended to call the attention of the
meeting to the fact that this matter is also before us. We have
been ready to enter into an agreement for the issue in some
simple and speedy way of sonie small drafts which might be
negotiated at any hank in Canada.

MR. DURNFORD-We had a meeting and the President sent
out a circular to the banks, asking if they would join in the
movement, but owing to opposition nothing was done.

MR. BURN-That was referred to in the report yesterday.
Were the banks unanimous in agreeing to issue a uniform
draft ?

MR. PLUMMER-It need not be a uniform draft. If the
banks woul' d enter into some arrangement between themselves,
that is'a1l that is necessary, but one alone can do nothing. We
must all work together.
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After further debate the following resolution was sub-
ITitted :

Moved by Mr. PLUMMER, seconded by MR. FARWELL:

That thecommittee appointed to deal with the insurance
Of parcels by registered mail be requested to take up in addi-
tion, the question of the cornpetition of express companies by
the issue of money orders, and especially to ascertain if small
drafts or money orders issued by banks could be made payable
'Without charge at the offices of ail chartered banks throughout
Canada, or at the majority of them, and if this is found to be
Practicable, to arrange details with any banks that may be dis-
Posed to undertake such business, for the issue of, such drafts.

MR. G. M. GIBBS was then called upon to read his paper
on "Minor Profits in Banking."

The President and Mr. Hague expressed the compliments
adthanks of the meeting to Mr. Gibbs for the excellence of

his Paper, and on suggestion of Mr. Coulson it was referred to
the committee named on Express Company competition, etc.

NEXT ANNUAL MEETING

It was then resolved that the Executive Councîl be recom -

I'~nded to hold the next annual meeting in the City of Montreal,
about the middle of the montb of September.

Mr. W. Graham Browne read a paper on the IlHistory
Of Interest Legislation," and was tendered a vote of thanks
on 'notion of Mr. Hague.

Before proceeding to the election of officers for the ensu-
'11g year it was unanimousîy resolved on motion of Mr. Stike-
rnan that the number of Honorary Presidents be increased to
three.

ELEcTION OF OFFIcERS

The Editing Committee of the JOURNAL, consisting of
Messrs. J. H. Plummer, chairman, J. Henderson and E. Hay,
Wrere re-elected, and the meeting left in their hands the nomin-
2tion of the corresponding members of the Committee.
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On motion, the President was requested to cast one ballot
for the election of the following office-bearers for the ensuing
year:

HONORARY PRESIDENTS

Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal, President, Bank of
Montreal.

Geo. Hague, General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada.
F. Wo]ferstan Thomas, General Manager, Molsons Bank.

PRESIDENT

D. R. Wilkie, General Manager, Imperial Bank of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS

H. Stikeman, General Manager, Bank of British North
America.

G. A. Schofield, Manager, Bank of New Brunswick.
Thos. McDougall, General Manager, Quebec Bank.
H. C. McLeod, Cashier, Bank of Nova Scotia.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

E. S. Clouston, General Manager, Bank of Montreal.
B. E. Walker, General Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Thos. Fyshe, joint-General Manager, Merchants Bank of

Canada.
Duncan Coulson, General Manager, Bank of Toronto.
Geo. Burn, General Manager, Bank of Ottawa.
M. J. A. Prendergast, General Manager, Banque d'Hochelaga.
D. H. Duncan, Cashier, Merchants Bank of Halifax.
W. Farwel], General Manager, Eastern Townships Bank.
J. Turnbull, Cashier, Bank of Hamilton.
H. S. Strathy, General Manager, Traders' Bank of Canada.
G. Gillespie, Supt. of B. C. Branches, Bank of British Col-

umbia.
R. D. Gamble, General Manager, Dominion Bank.
E. E. WVebb, General Manager, Union Bank of Canada.
T. Bienvenu, General Manager, Banque Jacques Cartier.

A ballot being cast the scrutineers, Messrs. Strathy and
Bien-oenu presented their report and the election of the officers
just named was confirmed.
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A vote of thanks was recorded to the President and Direc-
tors of the lower bridge for their invitation to, visit their new
structure, and to the Clifton House for the use of the hall for
Meeting, and for their attention to the comfort of those present.

*THE PRESIriENT-Gentiemen, I think this completes our
business.

MR. H. S. STRATHY-I wish to move a vote of thanks to
the President for the very able manner in which he has filled
the chair, and also for the very able and interesting paper which
we heard yesterday. We have always been satisfied with the
Presidents we have had in the past, but 1 arn sure 1 voice the
,entimnents of everyone here when 1 say that none has given
Mlore satisfaction than Mr. Thomas. 1 have great pleasure in
'flOving a vote of thanks to him.

The vote was made unanimous amidst loud applause.
THE PREsIDENT-Gentlemen, it affords me very much

greater pleasure to be the retiring President than the incoming
lresident. You did me the honor to elect me in my absence

,kdIpoie to do ail I could to advance the interests of our
it ha bn and our profession. If I have been of any service,

It as eenwith the aid of our most excellent Secretary, Mr.
ChiPman, whom I have known for very many years as a banker,

and 1 can assure you it is one of the greatest helps to have him
as an assistant in connection with the presidency of this
Asfcth n It gives me great pleasure gentlemen, as one
of teoldest bankers in Canada, to have been the PresidentofYour Association this year, and I arn very grateful forbeing elected during the year of Her Majesty's Jubilee. I arnexceedingly obliged to you, gentlemen.

The proceedings of the Sixth Annual Meeting then came
ta close.



ADDRESS 0F THE PRESIDENT 0F THE CAN-
ADIAN BANKERS? ASSOCIATION

DELIVERED AT THE SIXTH ANNtYAL MEETING 0F THE ASSOCIATION

IN the presence of representatives of institut ions, each the centre
of a wide network of branches, and of ever-extending
influence, it is difficult to believe that aur entire banking

history stretches back but eighty years. In alluding to th is, it is
flot without interest to record the further fact, by way of preface
to my address, on the occasion of the sixth annual session, that
our first bank of issue, deposit, and discount, Of 1817, is the
one which to-day remains our leading institution. Sixty years
ago, the Bank of Upper Canada, the Commercial Bank, and~
the Gore Bank, were the only three chartered banks in the
Province of Upper Canada, our Ontario of to-day. These
have ail passed into history, the Bank of Upper Canada having
failed, the Commercial Bank having become merged into the
Merchants Bank of Canada, in 1 868, and the business of the
Gore Bank having passed into the hands of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce in 1870. In 1841, we find the Niagara District
Bank starting into existence, ta serve this neighborhood, and
preserving a respectable identity until 1875, when it amalga-
mated with the Imnperial Bank of Canada. The three absor-
bent institutions have representat ives wit h us to-day, and through
them, we are brought into touch with the period when the
province in which aur place of meeting is a centre, began its
banking career.

THE PAST YEAR

And now, in reviewing the events of the past year, and
commenting on matters of general concern, let me speak as for
myself alone, and on my awn responsibility, this being the one
occasion when the holder of the presidential office is afforded
opportunity for 50 doing. Should I nat go 50 far afield as my
predecessors, it wiIl be because events within our own immediate
purview conspire ta engage a very full attention. I am more
favorahly situated in somýe respects than the last occupant Of
this c4Jiair, inasmuch as two foreign questions, looming up a year
ago with portentous aspect, and paralyzing trade to an alarming
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degree, by reason of the uncertainty which they engendered,
have since become settled issues. I refer to the president-
tial election in the United States, and the tariffof that country.
Thle former question, involving as it did a paralysis, if flot a
death-blow to free silver, carried with it a pledge that with the
help of the people, the new administration would place the cur-
rency of the United States on a stable basis. Let us hope that
the flouse of Representatives and the Senate will heed the will
'If the people, and yield to the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.
Lyman J. Gage, whose presence within these walls we had
lOoked forward to, such counitenance and support as will enable

hinto restore the currency of his country to the condition of
Soundness requisite for the recovery of the industries and corn-
MTerce of the Republic to their wonted activity, and revive in
inivestors abroad that confidence which existed prior to the time
When silver heresies became prime factors in politics. We

knwhow large a task is involved in guiding currency legisla-
t'OnI to a successful conclusion, owing to the multiplicity of
folrus of paper issues now extant, and the basis on which theyrest, as well as the excessive number of small banking concernis
ernbraced in the national banking system, to wbich, if they
renained, the new legislation would apply. Their number is
aPPalling, and before a currency systemi shaped in any large
degree like our own, adopted in lieu of the present one, can
exhibit the necessary elements of safety and fiexibility, we fore-
'el that there must be a principle of concentration applied to the
banking system of the United States, under which fewer but
8tronger institutions will supply the financial needs of the
country, and be the issuers of the remodelled currency.

We have faith in the ultimate adoption of a single stand-ard by Our neighbors, and with it a process of graduai redemp-
t'O" of gretenbac-ks and treasury notes, and the replacing of
'liese by a circulation issued by the banks, flot the Govern-
'Tient, free of any tax, and under safeguards not very different
fronI our own. As bankers we are vitally concerned in the
adjustment of questions such as these, and benefited by ar1ehabiittd trade across the border ; but we should be better
forse to witness that trade revive under a tariff, framed morefrsimple revenue, less for the protection of monopolies, andStill less aimed at i'nJuring the export trade of Canada, than the
C'le recehtly adopted by our neighbors. There is an unfriendli-
Whes5 ini the very word, retaliation, even in its business sense,

'hch rnakes me slow to adopt its use, in any advice which 1
'TiaY tender from this place. But national self-preservation is a
Strong and natural instinct, and applied to such questions as
hoW best to deal with bindrances to the export of lumber, coalaId cattîe, coupîed with alien labor restrictions, 1 am forced to
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confess a feeling that our Government would follow a perfectly
justifiable course in adopting measures to offset by discrimina-
tory tariff legisiation, the injury to the particular interests above
named. Yet, without resorting to such a step, we may in our
aggregate trade, obtain compensation in some other directions ;
for you may recali the fact that after the McKinley tariff had
corne into force, our exports to the United States fell from
$4o,5-22,81o in 189o, to $38,988,027 in 1892, and $35,809,940
in 1894, while our trade with Great Britain, through efforts to
secure new markets, rose from $48,359,694 in 1890, to $64,9o6,-
549 in 1892, and $68,538,856 inl 1894. The diminution in trade
with the United States cannot but continue under the coal
schedule of their tariff, which infiicts a tax of .67c. per long
ton on bitumous coal, an increase Of 27 cents over the Wilson
tax, or the schedule respecting sawed lumber, which imposes a
duty of $2 per thousand feet, board measure. To equalize our
position, an export duty of $2 per thousand feet on saw logs,
and of $2 per cord on spruce wood for pulp bas been proposed,
but it would seem that ail the lumbering sections are not agreed
as to the wisdom of this course, the interests of the Georgian
Bay district, for instance, differing from those of the Ottawa
Valley. The country, as a whole, must be considered in dis-
cussing the timber problem ; and in dealing with the coal prob-
lem, we must flot ignore the Canadian consumer of the United
States product. In neither case ought we to impose under a
retaliatory tariff burdens which are beyond any benefit to the
country's revenue, which a tax on exports or a new tax on iim-
ports could possibly produce. In dealing with lumber interests
it should be possible for Government to place the Canadian
limit holder and miii owner on as good a footing as his Ameni-
can neighbor who controls limits in Canada, and floats bis logs
free to be cut in American milîs, thus secuning a discrimination
Of $2 over the Canadian saw milîs.

OUR OWN TARIFF

Wbatever adjustment of our interests under the tariff of
our neighbors may take place, our own tariff deserves remark
bere. The painstaking efforts of ministers during the sittings
of the commissions to take evidence respecting trade interests,
must have been apparent to ail business men on both sides of
politics. and deserve unstinted praise. In the schedules which
have been adopted an. those whicb are to guide the course o
trade, during the life of the present Parliament, at least, the
obvions features are these :-

j. A desire to obtain a fair revenue sufficient for an eco-
nomicai, yet comprehiensive, administration of Government ;
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2. A careful regard ta vested interests of manufacturers ;
3. An evident desire ta benefit the largest number andinjure the fewest ;
1. A frustration of the designs of any who might combinetraise prices, under the clause empowering the Governor-in-

eOuncil, after evidence bas been sustained before a judge
apPointed by the Governor-in-Council, that prices are undulyenblanced and that the public are deprived of reasonable com-
Petit ion in certain articles of commerce, ta reduce the duty onthese articles, or, if need be, place them on the free Iist ; and as
the central principle of the tariff, a discrimination in favor of
those countries desiring ta enlarge their trade with Canada,
MTore Particularly the Mother Country, and necessarily operating
ag9ainst those countries disposed ta direct their trade else-
Where.

The preferential clauses, which have been hailed withde]ight in the Mother Country, have already led ta beneficial
results in the denouncement by Great Britain of her treaties
e3cISting with Germany and Belgium; but any large trade in-Crease with ber, or with Europe, will faîl short of their true
Val1ue if they cannot be made ta serve in some welI-ordered
Wa"y towards securing the overflow of population of these great

lt iesineswer ate etret fee friendly

GOLD AND IMMIGRATION

tiTeNo subject demands more serious attention at the presenttnethan tbis ane of immigration. It should be made a fore-rrost inatter of state palicy. Momentous as the question really's *, it has been left too exclusively ta statesmen and philanthro.
PI Institutions, while practical economists like ourselves shouldbe equajl,, concerned in its consideration. In striving, as we
hould, ta retain our present population, for cultivation of the

de, los of unoccupied and fertile acres of the Northwest, andclVelo)Pment of the mining regions of British Columbia, andWhilst fostering efforts at repatriation of aur French population,
We shouîd seek, and provide for, a large accession of new blood

III the Mother Country and elsewbere. A coming and pos-
SilYPatent factor in connection with this subject, is that oftrecent gold discoveries in the Yukon territory, and it maySe a good purpase if we use as a basis for computing prob-ae accessions of population in the near future, the figures

relating ta the exodus from Great Britain to Atnerica and
At'straîia at the time of the gold discoveries in these countries.he figures at îeast are interesting. At that time Europe had
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a population of two hundred and fifty millions, Great Britain
one of twenty-seven millions. The course of immigration from
Great Britain atone is found to have been as follows:

N. A. Colonies U. S. Australia
1848 .................. 31,o65 188,233 23,904
1849 ................. 41,367 219,450 32,091
1850 .... ............. 32,961 223,078 16,037
1851 .................. 42, 605 267,357 21,532
1852 ......... ........ 39,176 244,261 51,620

187,174 1,142,397 145,z84

Averaging.........37,435 228,475 29,036

The cost of passage to America was about $20, that
to Australia from $6o to $75, and as at that time only one voy-
age could be made to the latter in the year, the rate of passage
soon advanced to $105.

Europe bas now a population of nearly 400 millions, Great
Britain nearly 4o millions. History may repeat herself, and
with increased facilities for reaching this country, with dear
bread in England and a threatened potato famine in Ireland, an
addition of over a million persons during the next five years
from the British Isies, as the result of the gold discoveries,
quite apart from the gains from United States and elsewhere,
may, from the above figures, easily be reached, startling as
these figures may appear to-day when contrasted with those
of the arrivais by way of Halifax and Quebec during the past
five years which have not exceeded an annual average of
23,000.

1 must not be understood as prophesying that this immigra-
tion is destined to settie itself in the Yukon Territory, for there,
with fine months of Arctic winter, we must expect that only
those of strong nerve, great endurance, robust health and well
provisioned, will venture so far in the outset; but we may
reasonably hope that while the gold fever lasts portions of the
immigrant population will distribute themselves in the more
accessible and favorably situated mining regions of Kootenay
and Cariboo, and Lake of the Woods district. But even intO
the newer territory of the Yukon we may hope that the gains will
be by no means inconsiderable with the establishment of over-
land communication in the near future as contemplated by
Government. With law and order prevailing, and mail and tele-
graph facilities completed, immigrants will continue to arrive
until the remuneration afforded to labor in the mining regions
is brought to a level with ordinary advantages elsewhere.
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IMMIGRATION AID

If the idea of prepaid or assisted passages to this countrybe encouraged by our Government, it might flot be amiss for
!herm to solîcit the co-operation of the home authorities, point-
'Ing out that England has an interest in any emigration taking
Place fromn ber shores, flot only by reason of the stimulus itgives to every branch of bier shipping interest, and the increase
111 Wages which it will create, but further, in the inevitable in-crease in bier commerce. These are truisms to ail political
economnists, for every immigrant becomes flot only a customer
for wbat England can produce, but a producer of what Eng-
1Land wants. The wealth so far drawn in the new territory isheld principally by prospectors from the United States. The
figures reported are large wben we consider that quartz miriing112as flot yet begun, and that the deposits so far touched are the
alluvial deposits of the mountain rivers only. The advice is
do)ubtless timely which lias corne from. Government ministers
WVhile abroad, seeking to stem any mad rush of investors into
fliisig companies while so mucli is untested and unverified; but

th5 s a phase of the question by itself, and a distinctly separate
c0ncern.

THE CANADIAN CLIMATE

Uindrances to immigration are found in misconceptions ofOUr climate. Ours bas been called a country of ice and snow,arld while this is true, the fact need not be overstated. In
ealstern Canada, and the extreme nortbwestern provinces, the

Clf~te is frigid at its proper season, and the snow abundant.
Ulet us point out that vegetation is flot delayed by winter's

itiClemency, nor is maturity retarded, for the caloric is retained
1tlie sou. Beyond this, we have only to consult the tables oflofIfgevjty to find that the cold and snow whicb nature bestows

nP0 n the Dominion, do not tend to shorten the span of life oflier inhlabitants any more than they retard lier business pro-eess It may nearly be accepted as an axiom that physical
afld vegetable life reacli a fuller and more robust maturity'within certain northerly limîts: witness for instance, the Frenchi
'habitants of certain portions of Quebec province and thewlieat of Manitoba. Our visiting medical scientists, wlio bave
Srecn departed from tlie Dominion, will have bad ample

OPPrtuitytodiagnose our climatic conditions at a seasonWhen ice and snow do not abound, and cannot fail to haveObserved how favorable they are.

FORESTRY

Speaking of our forests, the areas from whicb we get ourexotal timbers are each year decreasing, partly through thie
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ignorance of settiers, who regard every tree as a standing men-
ace to the country's progress, and largely to the destruction
caused by forest fires. Whilst population is needful, we can-
flot close our eyes to the reckless waste of timber, at one tirne
deemed inexhaustible. Our departmnents of Crown lands
throughout the provinces should weigh well the value of the
various sections of country which they offer to intendjng
settlers, separating those suitable for farrning purposes froffl
those useful principally for their timber growths, preserving the
latter under proper regulations, and by means of forest guar-
dians. The forests of ail newly explored districts, and those
in the west soon to be opened up, should be so protected. The

wisdom of leasing Government lands for tilepurposes of explora-
tion on a large scale, even where the bona fides is apparenlte
and the operators men of experience from abroad, is to MY
mind an unsolved question. We see that the Ontario Govern-
ment have recently leased some 6o,ooo acres to a foreign min-
ing syndicate, for a terni of years for development, and the
result we shaîl watch with anxiety. In cases such as this, heed

should be given to the protection of timber lands through wbich
passage is effected, in order that depredations may be pre,
vented, and only mature timber touched. The forests play a
large part in our material development, and there should be a
due proportion of forest growth throughout the agricultural
districts. In the older provinces, particularly, if a generois
yield is to be expected from the soil, it is essential that it shoU.
have its timely and sufficient rainfaîl, and that the growirlg
grains may have protection from devastating winds, results
which can only be secured by having wooded areas adjacent tO

all arable lands. This is corroborated in the statements in the

public press emanating from the director of the experimental
farms, Dr. Win. Saunders (who last week returned from bis

annual inspection) respecting the farms at Indian H+ead,
N.W.T., and Brandon, Man., to the effect that Ilat both these

Northwest farms evidences of the benefit to crops of shelter

from tree belts have been very manifest this year ; these fields

influenced by shelter having given from five to twenty bushels
of grain more per acre than the samne varieties sown near by,
or on similar soil and xvith similar cultivation but beyond the
influence of these protective agencies. The shelter beltS Of

forest trees not only break the force of the winds, but act aIso
as snow collectors, and thns prtduce conditions of moisture In

the spring very heneficial to the growing crops." We need,

therefore, legislation not only to conserve the forests aiready

standing, .but to encourage the owners of lands, whetber indil
duals or corporations, to replant with timber those sectioflS
which have been unwisely or carelessly denuded of it.
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EXPRIESS COMPANY COMPETITION

And now, touching upon matters of more, direct concern
and in studying the subject of competition on the part of ex-
Press companies within the Dominion, and their active efforts to
extend the sale of money orders, we have to ask ourselves the
question, how far is their action legitimate competition, and
how far is it an encroachment upon the domain of banking. I
Weish to speak generally, so as flot to anticipate or bias the action
Of this meeting, or of any committee appointed to deal with
the subject. These are days when we are wont to place the
InOst liberal construction upon the intent and meaning of the
Phraseoiogy used by law-makers in constructing Acts of incor-
Poration for business concernis, and oftentimes what is not ex-
Pressly stated, is held to be impliedly there. Nevertheless, in

aInalzing the powers of our express companies, as conveyed to
tbemn by their Acts of incorporation, I do not find anything
Mfore than a carrying trade expressed in the privileges conveyed,
or possible of interpretation from the language used, and yet
Wýe see these companies engaged in the business of banking.
Their powers really are :

"b contract with railway and steamboat companies, and
Others, for the carniage and transport of goods, merchandise,
MToney, packages and parcels, entrusted to them for conveyance."

" To contract with British and foreign express companies,
and others, for co-operating in, and transacting, the business
ItIst described."

" To acquire or construct means of conveyance by ]and or
wýater for the carniage and transport of goods."

In fact, full power to do what they themselves cail a for-
learding busitiess.-and no more. Notwithstanding the able
defence which the companies have made when charged with
exceeding their powers, 1 do feel that they have encroached on
banking prerogatives, and in some way should be restrained.
The Federal Government have in their money order system, al
the facilities requisite for supplying the public with drafts for
Sfl-all amounts such as are not applied for at the banks. It
ShOuld be for them, if flot for the banks, to create these drafts
Or mnoney orders. The express companies are, therefore, ini
cOni~petition with the Goveroment, as well as with the banks.

GOVERNMENT COMPETITION

It mnay be asked why the banks do not complain of the
COMfpetitio of the Government in this matter. It may be re-
Plied that altbough the banks on this side of the Atlantic might
nOt be justified in urging a complaint, it is to be noted that as
betWeen the banks in the Mother Country and the Home
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Government, the feeling has expressed itself in words to the
effect that Il State competition in banking has alieady been
carried quite far cnough." This may have had more especial
reference to a new feature, viz :-to Ilsavings bank postal
orders," and to the fear that Government xvere about to permnit
their savings bank clients to treat their accounts akin to draw-
ing accounts, instead of expecting them to continue cumulative
by reason of the depositors' thrift, and be virtuaily dormant 011
the drawing side. However these things may be, banks might
welI urge against the Government a grievance which bas existed
ever since legislation, beginning with 1868, made $5 buis and
multiples thereof, the lowest denomination which the banks inl
issuing circulation could put into the hands of the public. If
it be true that our banking system is second to no other, and
that one of the funictions of banking is the euîission of a circu-
lating medium, which in our case, legisiation bias declared shahl
be a first charge upon aIl banking assets besides being sup-
ported by a special redemption fund, surely it is a violent inter-
ference with the natural development of banking, to cut short
this absolutely safe circulating medium at the limit of a $5 bill.
I have before me the Government return for July, wherein 1 find
general banking assets Of $338,ooo,ooo, a double liability fund
of $62,ooo,ooo, as security and by preference, for a present out-
standing circulation Of $33,000,0oo. In other words, the pub-
lic have $12 Of security for every dollar of circulation issued by
the banks. How anomalous then, this restriction, which de-
prives the banks of power to issue $ i's, $2's and $4's, when the
Banking Act gives them power to issue notes for $i,ooo each
and over. No wonder, thEn, that baniks with authority to issue
$ 12,000,000 of circulation, stop short at five millions, and,
similarly, banks with power to issue $6,ooo,ooo, remain beioW
$ 3,000,000. Let us, when the time cornes for reconsideratiofl
of our charters, be prepared to press our dlaimis vigorouslv for
a restoration of those rigbts which were deemed naturai anid
fundamental before Government entered the sphere of banking.
Granting it to be a moot point, how far it is wîthin the sphere
of Government to so engage in banking, and willing for the
time being that they should continue to retain to themselves
the issue of such notes as are held by the banks as reserves,
we contend that they should abandon the issue of the smaller
notes altogether.

EXTENSION 0F CIRCULATION

I have it in my mind to propose to you the consideratiOfl
of another 'feature in connection with our present system of cir-
culatidh, confined as that circulation is to a limit equal to the
unimpaired paîd-up capital of the banks (excepting the cases o
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two banks with head offices in London, England, for which the
Act mnakes other and special provisions), and my proposition is
that the banks be allowed to exceed their present circulation by
25 per cent. or any part thereof, on the understanding that they
lodge the full equivalent of this excess with the Government in
gold coin, upon which deposit of gold they will be allowed, Say,
three or even two and one-haif per cent. interest, the deposit
liot to be disturbed within a year. When it is borne in mind
that the tili moneys created by banks, with capital of $2,000,-
000 or less, out of their own issues, prevent their circulation
fromn reaching its full limit in the hands of the public at any
time, the proposition should approve itself to the Government
as a reasonable one, and I venture to hope that you will joîn
With me in so regarding it, and aid in bringing it within the
range of practical politics.

BRANCH BANKING

One of the benefits of our branch system was shown when
NZewfoundland was in the throes of financial trouble, and several
Of Our banks took the places of local institutions which had
failed ; doing this flot as institutions raw and untutored in
finance, but bringing with them into the new surroundîngs a
Coinplete and effective working systemn drawn from the standards
Of the parent office. And so it has been in occupying distant
Portions of our Dominion. The banks have given stability and
brought development to settlements, which, were they depend-
ent upon local energy, talent or capital for the creation of their
OWn banking establishments, would be yet in their infancy.
Moreover, the charge cannot be brougbt against our banks as a
Whole o1 unduly multîplying branches, but it would seem wise
and consistent (and I feel very strongly hereon) to adopt the
POlicy of conferring with one another as to the places available
for the establishment of new banking centres, before coming
ahruptîy face to face with the fact that brother bankers have
already chosen and amply covered the same ground. When we
rernember that after leaving the boundary line of the province
Of Ontario, only one head office of a bank is to be met with up
tO the outer limit of the Pacific coast, it should speak well for
the effectiveness of our branch banking system, that at the
expiration of each month the public are fully informed cf the
result of all the transactions whîch have taken place in this
Wide extent of territory, as well as at ail points nearer at hand.

SHORT CREDIT TERMS

Ishould like to see a shortening of credit tes-ms by the
Wholesale trade of the country. The present systemn of long
credit is at fault, for it tempts men to live not upon the profits
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of the goods, but upon the sales of the goods themselves, until
insolvency ensues, to the detriment of trade and banking
interests.

BI-METALLISM

It is a most unhappy circumstance that England, whose
commercial supremacy bas been established on a monometallic
basis, and who is to so enormous an extent a creditor nation,
should at this juncture jeopardize thc se interests through the
recent threatened action of the authorities of the Bank of
England, in contemplating the holding of one-fifth of the bank
reserves in silver. A step of such immense responsibility,
involving the prestige of the Bank and of the nation, should
neyer have been ventured on without an appe-al to Parliament.
Its inere permissibility under a clause of the Bank Charter Act
of 1844 is insufficient argument for its justification, seeing hoW
changed the condition of affairs is at home and abroad frotfl
what it was fifty-three years ago. The principle underlying the
measure when framed by Sir Robert Peel, at a time when the
annual average of the world's production of silver was less thaIn
£6,500,ooo, and when India and China were liberally abs, rbing
vast quantities of the metal, must now be regarded as obsolete
when the annual production has swollen to nearly [45,000,000,
and menaces the agricultural and business interests of every
trading nation. Since 1 ventured to record this opinion in rn
address, which I arn confident is shared by ail the banking pro-
fession in Canada, I note that a very strong remonstrance has
been addressed by the banking community in London to the
directors of the Bank of England, a precursor, let us hope, of
the wiser counsels in that body, for, wîthout perhaps intending
it, the board's unfortunate declaration. simply invites the
bi-metallists to renew the battle of the standards. As regards
the neighboring Republic, should the vote of the twenty-three
anti-silver States in the last election there prove insufficient tO
eradicate the free silver sentiment, let us hope that the increas-
ing prosperity of the Republic will prove the best antidote to
the disease.

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE

There is much room for enlargement of our trade with
other portions of the Empire, particularly with Australasia and
South Africa. Our merchants have noti yet seized upon the
advantages to accrue from the visits of fully authorized repre-
sentatives to the various ports, as against efforts to promote
trade by correspondence. Amongst other things, commercial
agents report that business is lost to Canada in1 the British Colurn-
bia timber trade by permitting United States export agencies tO
hand]e their output instead of placing it direct with buyers-
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the export agencies transferring the purchases to milis in their
OWn country. The United States continue to make headway in
both Australasia and British Africa, as the following figures
will show:

Exports ta Australasia, for eight months, ending
28th February. 1896.................... $7,840,610

Exports for eight months, ending 28th February,
1897 ................................. 12,292,338

Increase.............................. $4,451,728

Exports ta British Africa for same period, 1896. $6.544.829
Exports for same period, 1897 ................ 9,150,046

Increase.............................. $2,606,2I7

And these increases are reported in articles which, as the com-
Iflercial agents of the Dominion point out, Canada produces
and ought to furnish, viz.: Animais, breadstuffs, butter, cheese,
beef and hams. One of the present members of the Dominion
Cabinet, after his return from a visit to South Africa,
eypressed the opinion that that country needed what
Canada could supply, timber and provisions, while Canada
wanted South Africa's gold. Gold of her own Canada now
Possesses in lavish quantities, so that a stimulus to trade here-
tofore lacking, being supplied, Canada cannot excuse herseif if
she fails to seize lier opportunity to extend lier trade withîn the
Emnpire. How scanty lier trade now is with the places
ITentioned the following figures will demonstrate:

Imports from British Africa- 1895
Wool ..................................... $89,917
Other goods................................. 6,142

Total ............................... $96.059

Exports ta British Africa-
Agricultural implements...................... $25,321
Musical instruments .......................... 2,552
Wood and manufactures of wood ................ 35,313
Not classed................................. 9,724

Total ............................... $72,010

Imports from Australasia-
WooI .................................... $745
Tin in blocks ................................. 5,056
Tini in blocks, pigs and bars.................. 5,6
Not classed ........................ ......... 41.436

Total............................... $117,951
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Exports to Australasia- 1895
Fish........................................ $82,456
Agricultural implements ....................... 136,401
Musical instruments .......................... 13,457
Wood and manufactures of wood ................ 94,925
Not classed................................ 101,038

Total............................... $428,267

Australasia's reported wheat requirements for consumrptiofl
and seeding this year were computed at four millions of bush-

els over her crop of twenty-five millions. Why, then, should
not Canada, with her surplus, fill this want, and why are no

figures relative to wheat shown in our statement of past

exports ? Are our grain merchants at fault here ?

THE MINT

The report of the Executive Council has alluded to the

discussion which took place at the last session of the Federal

Parliament, on the introduction of a bill to establish a mint in

Canada, and to the expression of opinion on the part of bankers

that the time had not corne for so large an undertaking, in view
of the heavy expense involved in its proper conduct and equip-
ment, and the profit presently accruing to us from our subordina-

tion to the roval mïnt inEngland. A very handsome seigniorage
cornes to us annually from our silver and copper coinage minted

there, as the two following illustrations from the Auditor-
General's Blue Book of 1896 clearly show:

Silver coinage:
104,610 std oz. silver and 1-8 brokerage ......... $ 65,195
Royal Mint charges ......... .................. 4,200

Express and insurance charges on coin and silver
delivered at Assistant Receiver-General's
offices, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg,
and Montreal ........ ..................... 1,120

$ 70,515
Face value of coinage ......................... 140,000

Profit ................................. $ 69,484

Copper coinage:
Metal and coinage.......... ................ $ 2,554
Express and insurance charges to Toronto, Halifax,

St. John and Montreal...................... 321

$ 2,876
Face -value of coinage ......................... 1,o00

Profit ................................. $ 7,123
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It is known to bankers, and the general public should take

note of the fact, that there is no profit on a gold coinage. The

necessary alloy which it contains being only 2 per'cent , leaves no

Profit on working wben the loss on redemption of hight coins is

brought into the calculation. This being so, we should flot

hurriedly and through false appreciation ot the circumstances,
curtail our present advantages. The Association should, 1

tbink, be heard on this point, notwithstanding the strong plea

which cornes from some able men in British Columbia, that the

Ininting in this country of our own silver is needed to drive out

the American coin with which that province is flooded. Our

Own coin should most certainly be the circulating medium, but

the contention that a further supply of it is presently needed is

met by the statement that tbe coffers of tbe Government's

agents at Montreal contain an accumulation of nearly $400,ooo

Of Canadian silver at the present time, which the Government

Would gladly see put into circulation. The time may corne

wben branch mints may be establisbed, as in Sydney and

Calcutta, but until then we should be satisfied to have our coin

Struck if England.
In saying this there is no inconsistency or stultification in

recommending very strongly the benefit to arise in developing

the national spirit, by adding to our present rnetallic circulation,

coins of gold. Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, bas

said that rnuch in commercial and financial progress rests on

sentiment, and we know that distant Australia bas stood higher

and nearer in the appreciation of the British public, and we say

it witbout jealousy, because the British public bave seen and

handled the Australian sovereign. Now tbat Canada has

Secured in the eyes of that samne public, owing to ber trade

POlicy, ber railway enterprise, and her encouragement of edu-

cation, a recognition of ber value to the Empire as an integral

Part of it, sucli as she neyer had before, I arn convinced that

bier value would be enhanced, sentirnentally, at least, by a gold

Coinage struck at the English mint, bearing the emblems of

Canada. I commend tbe tsubject to the consideration of the

Glovern ment at Ottawa, and to the support of this meeting.

OUR FUTURE

Habitually we look westward for the evidences of growing

Prosperity, and to the fields and the forest and the river for our

mnaterial wealtb, but the development of these bountiful
resources hinges in the largest degree on our being able, when

looking eastwards, to find that at tbe seaboard the national inter-

ests are not neglected. It will not do to hamper trade by

excessive and vexatious canal and barbor dues, by slow freight-
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age, and imperfeot methods for preservation of goods in transit.
The efforts of the Government to aid in the establishment of a

fast line of steamers, and to provide cold storage for perishable
produets, bath on shipboard and during inland convevance,
presage much for the welfare of the country ; and to' these
must be added the Government's encouragement of winter

dairying and scientific farming. Some figures of present pro-
gress already well known to most of us, will fix themselves
more firmly in our minds if repeated here :

3 oth june, 3oth june,
1892 1897

Exports .... ...............$113,963,375 $134,113,979
IMPOrtS ................... 127,406,068 111,380,777

Classes of exports-
Produce of the mine ......... 5,905,628 11,311,583
Prod uce of fisheries ........... 9,675,398 10,365,316
Produce of the forest ......... 5,288,087 31,319,035
Animais and their produce.. .. 28,594,850 39,159,036
Agricultural products ........ 22,1'3,284 18,ioi,.204
Manufactures ............... 24,035,488 9,420,820
Miscellaneous articles .......... 71,518 155,979

Totals ................. $95,684,253 $119.832,973

Coin and bullion and short
returns ................. 5,157,331 3,478,950

Grand total ............ $100,841,584 b123,31I,923
Foreign ................ 13,121,79, 10,802,058

&113,963,375 S134,113,9799

OUR INTERESTS BEFORE THE COURTS

At the Counicil meeting in April, 1 drew attention tO
a decision of our Supreme Court of mruch concerfi to bankS
generally, by reason of their constant liability to be placed in a
position similar to that of the bank specially affected by the
judgment in question ; and I refer ta the fact again, to enipha-
size the need of a common understanding as to what decisions of

the courts are of sufficiently grave import to be brought under

the oegis of the Association, looking to the preparation of a
test case on their behaif. Application has been made ta the
Executive Counicil in the past, saliciting flot only the moral

support of the Association, but asking that they share the
heavy expense of appealing cases to the Privy Council. The
reply bas been that the Executive Council could not view the
questions as coming within the scope of their work, or of a
nature tg justify the use of the revenues of the Association il'
the manner applied for. The question, nevertheless, rernains,
and must continue ta arise, are there not judgments of the courts
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Where issues are of paramount importance to the banking
profession, and should flot the Association at large help to carry
themn to a court of last resort ? The suggestion is now made
that as a method is clearly needed for arriving at a conclusion on
a question of this kind, a committee of lawyers be appoînted,

ay, one from the province of Ontario, one from. the province
of Q~uebec, one from the Iower provinces and one fromn the

North-West, who shall decide whether a case submitted to the

Executive Council be carried to appeal or not, and on whose

decision the Council will agree to act. To bankers doing

business in the province of Quebec the amended Code of

Civil Procedure will be regarded as a boon, removing
as it will much of the procrastination resulting from

the unwieldy and intricate methods of the old code, of

Which bankers have had to complain. Now that the court
lists have been cleared of their accumulation of work
through the growing accord between Bench and Bar, we may
hope that exasperating delays in rendering judgment will no

longer obtain, and that business will be facilitated rather than
hindered by those who administer the law. Canada can boast

Of a learned judiciary and of judges flot constituted by popular

election. That the profession of law may continue to attract
the highest intellectual. energies of its members, and not simply
be used as an avenue of political influence and reputation, it is
'Very needful to provide adequate remuneration for our judges,

S0 that the emoluments of the Bench may not stand in too

severe a contrast to the previous earnings at the Bar. The
business conditions of the country require men of talent to pre-

Side in all the courts, and a judgeship should be made a prize
Worth striving for. On looking at the salaries paid in some
other British possessions, 1 find the following of record within
the last five years

Chief Puisne
justice j udge

British Guiana.................... c2,5o0 £1,500

N. S. Wales ...................... 3,500 2,600

Victoria.......................... 3,500 3,000

Straits' Settlements ............... $1i2.000 $8,400

Hong Kong ...................... 12,000 8,400

Capetown ........................ £2,500 £1,500

As against Canada-
Ontario Courts-

Queen's Bench-Appeal and Com-
mon Pleas ..................... $6.ooo ...

Quebec-
Queen's Bench .................... 6,ooo $5.000

Superior.......................... 6,000 6,000

Nova Scotia .................... 5,000 4,000

New Brunswick ........ .......... 5,000 4,000
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AN INSOLVENCY ACT

It will be remembered that when legisiation affecting
bankrupts was before Parliament in 1894, the Association, while
flot at the time desiring the passage of any law in insolvency,
carefully watched the measure then before the Senate, in order
to secure in the public înterest the framing of a bill which
would provide meth')ds for prompt and inexpensive distribution
of estates, discourage reckless trading, and make it a diffiçuit
matter for a fraudulent debtor to re-enter buisiness circles.

Shoiuld similar legislation again engage our attention-and
a demand for it continues to be made in certain sections of the
press-it must be our aim to render the discharge clauses intro-
duced very stringent in their nature, and to insist upon satis-
factory evidence being produced to the judge in insolvency that
the debtor has flot failed to keep a proper set of books, or tri
fully dispossess himself of his estate to hîs creditors. The
banks will also need to see in any enactment which Parliament
may consider that their interests are flot discriminated against
unduly. Under the administration of former insolvency laws
it was claimed that the judges in the ordinary courts, by reasofi
of overwork, could flot bestow the needed attention upon insol-
vency cases. To obviate a recurrence of this, should legisia-
tion be again brought forward, I should favor the creation of
special judges. of experience in commercial jurisprudence, to
devote their whole time to insolvency proceedings.

OUR ASSOCIATION

It was contemplated when the Association was first formed
to promote the efficiency of bank officers by arranging courses
of lectures on commercial law and banking, and on those ques
tions, technical and general, which are embraced under finance
and economy. Nothing has been done so far, to give effect to
this idea, but it would be a pleasant thing to look forward to,
at the hands of some of our citizens who may be connected
with the banks, and at the same time with university control ini
any of the provinces, the establishment of a chair in these uni-
versities on the subjects just alluded to. Let me commend the
project to them. as one worthy of elaboration, and, if carried
out, tending to promote a broader and more professional spirit
amongst bankers.

The elevation to the peerage of our Honorary President,
with the titie of Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal, is but a
fitting recognition of his worth and his efforts to strengthefl
the bondg of the Empire.
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THE QUERN

In conclusion, the sixtieth anniversary of Her Majesty's
accession must flot be passed by without reference. The
achievements hfler illustrious reign have been so signal and
Complete, and have had so important an influence in the building
Up of this Dominion, that we may well emphasize it here. To
the justice and purity of her administration may be attributed
the stability which surrounds us even in this young country.
Well has she fulfilled the predictions which were made when
she first ascended the throne, and wise has she been in her
choice of those with whorn she has surrounded herself to fulfil the
functions of government, generous too in extending the circle
of her Privy Council so as to include eminent colonial judges
and statesmen. None the less ready than wise has Her
Majesty been, when fixing hier gaze upon the distant portions
of her realm, to single out and recognize from timne to time, the
Worth of those leaders of popular government who have sought
tO instil the glorious principles of the British Constitution in the
growing nationalities around them. The honors which have
corne from bier hand to our own Right Honorable Premier, Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, P.C., deserved yet uncoveted, are worn with
dignity and grace, and we should join with our brothers of
French.Canadian origin in those feelings of satisfaction whî-ch
MTust be theirs over these tributes to the loyalty and statesman-
ship of our first French Prime Minister. The late poet laureate
Mrust have had visions of this sixtieth year, and of Queen and
COunsellors, and colonial statesmen in conference together,
When nearly haif a century ago he said:

IlStatesmen at her council met
Who knew the season when ta take
Occasion by the hand, and make
The bounds of freedom wider yet."



ENDORSEMENTS 0F VARIOUS KINDS, RESTRIC-

TIVE, STAMPED AND OTHERWISE

IN VERY early times it is probable that a banker when
examining an endorsement was troubled with littie more

than the question of the genuineness of the signature, an

endorsement then being probably, as a rule, a simple trans-
fer of the bill, and the bill transactions themselves being
probably of one simple kind. It is likely also that the

business training and habits of those then engaged in the

transactions and by whose hands bills were drawn and

endorsements made were such as to lead to formality and
accuracy in such matters.

As time progressed, however, and as transactions becamne
more numerous and more complicated, and as more and more

of clerical work and details had to be left to clerks and assist-
ants not always fully qualified for the work entrusted to
them, the questions arising out of endorsements becamne
more numerous and difficuit till at the present day, especi-
ally in Canada and the United States, the varieties have

become very numerous. The increase of joint stock companies
has consîderably added to their number. That the banks are
greatly interested in this subject, and are perplexed by it, iS

not to be wondered at. The object of this paper is to help
them in dealing with it.

If an endorsement be neither restrictive nor conditional, if
it be SO placed and worded as to show clearly that an endorse-
ment is intended, if purporting to be the endorsement of the

person or firm to whom the bill is payable (whether originallY
or by transfer), the names correspond ; if purporting to be made

by sonleone on behaif of the endorser it indicates by words that

the perstn sigrÀng has authority to sign, and if purporting to be
the endorsement of a corporation the official position of the
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Persons signing be stated, then the task of the banker is
COmparatively simple. He would merely have to satisfy himseif
that the signatures were genuine and that those signing for
Others had authority to sign. But, unfortunately, endorsements
are flot ail made in those regular and formai ways; many are
restrictive ; sometimes they are conditional ; sometimes the
riames of paYee and endorser do flot correspond ; in many cases
there is nothing but the fact of the endorsement itself to indicate
that the person signing for another or for a corporation had
authority to sign ; in somne cases that which is relied on as an
endorsemrent is so placed or worded as to make it doubtful what
kind of endorsement it is or whether it is intended as an endorse-
nfient at al; and of late years many endorsemnents are wholly
stamped, there being no written signature or even initiais to

i'ldicate by whom the stamp was put on.

The resuit of all this is to cause friction and trouble
between the banks themrselves, whose daily transactions with
each other consist largeiy in the exchange of items bear-
iIlg endorsements. There is much scope for honest differ-
ence of opinion as to endorsements, and as to the duty of
Ofle bank towards another with respect to them, and the
Wonder is, not that friction arises occasionaliy, but that it is
'lot more frequent.

Some way out of the difficuity must be found, but a remedy
Wbhich' wouid seek to change suddenly the habits of the com-
rnerciai community wou]d prove unworkabie and might be worse
than the disease. The necessities of banks themselves, bearing
'Il tflind the multipiicity of daily transactions, especially in city
offices, make it essentiai that the remedy should tend to decrease

illstead of increase the office work. Both the public convenience
and that of the banks must be consulted, but ail] unnecessary
tisks must be avoided. If there be but two evils to choose fromn,
the lesser must be chosen. A course must be adopted which
InViii afford the banks the greatest amount of convenience and the
least amnount of risk, and which will at the samne time as far as
Possible be convenient to the public.

As the most important branch of the subject is that of risk,
'et us first enquire what the risks are. This involves a consider-
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ation of the varlous classes of endorsement sornewhat in detail.

ENDORSEMENTS WHICH ARE WHOLLY STAMPED

are so convenient that they have doubtless corne to stay. 110W

far do they involve risks to banks ?
Section 32 of the Bis of Exchange Act declares that

an endorsement "rnmust be written on the bill itself and

"be signed by the endorser; the simple signature of

"the endorser on the bill without additionai words iS

"sufficient."
Section go provides that IlWhere by this Act any instru,

"ment or writing is required to be signed by any person it iS

"not necessary that he should sign it with his own hand, but it

"is sufficient if his signature is written thereon by some persofl

"by or under his authority."
It will be observed that the word Ilwritten " is used in each

section ; but by the Interpretation Act, R.S.C., cap. i, sec. 7,

sub-sec. 23, which applies to this as well as to other statutes,

it is provided that unless the context otherwise requires, Ilthe

"expression 1 writing,' «'written,' or any terrn of like importi

"includes words printed, painted, engraved, lithographed Or

"otherwise traced or copied." Hence a stamped endorsernent,

if made by or under the endorser's authority, would have the

same effect as if actually written and signed by the endorser's

own hand. The provisions of our statutes in this respect are

but an affirmance of the law as it existed before the Bills Of
Exchange Act was passed. The risk involved is, therefore,

practically confined to the authority under which the stamp iS

used. 1 refer, of course, to a stamped endorsement the words

of which are free from objection.
Before the Act of last session relating to forged and

unauthorized endorsements, the risk involved in paying a bill

bearing a stamped endorsement was much greater than it tJoW

is, as the right to recover from a subsequent endorser, or frolt'

the persan who received the payment, was extremely doubtfuîI
A stamped endorsement put on without proper authority WO0 uîd

be an unauthorized endorsement within the scope of the Act
referrZd to.

I have in another paper, which appears in the Octobef
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fluner of the JOURNAL Of the Association, explained at length
the scope and effeet of this Act, but in order to make this paper
eOmnplete in itself it will be convenient to repeat here some of
the explanations there made. The Act is as follows:

CHAP. io

"AN ACT RESPILCTING FORGED OR UNAUTHORIZED ENDORSEMENTS
"oF BILLS

..Assenied to _une 29 th, 1897
"Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and

House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:
Si. Sub-section 2 of section 24 of The Bills 0o'f Exchange Act, 1890, as

arnended by section 4 Of chapter 17 Of the statutes of 1891 intituled *An
Act to amend The Bis of Exchange Act, i89o,' is hereby repealed, and the

"following sub-sections are substituted therefor:
.2. If a bill bearing a forged or unautborized endorsemnent is paid in

"good faith and ini the ordinary course of business, by or on behaif of the
"drawee or acceptor, the person by whomt or on whose behaif such payment
"is mnade shall have the right to recover the amount so paid front the person
"tO whom it was sa, paid or froin any endorser who bas endorsed the bill
subsequently to the forged or unauthorized endorsemtent, provided that
notice of the endorsement being a forged or unautborized endorsement is
"given to each such subsequent endorser within the tine and in the manner
"hereinafter mentioned; and any such person or endorser front wbont said
anlount bas been recovered shahl have the like right of recovery against any
Pror endorser subsequent to the forged or unauthorized endorsement.

.. "3. The notice of the endorsement being a forged or unauthorized en-
dOrsement shall be given witbin a reasonable tine after the person seeking
'ta recover the amtount bas acquired notice that the endorsemtent is forged
.or unauthorized, and mnay be given in the sanie manner, and if sent by
,Post may be addressed in the saine way, as notice of proteat or dishonour

Of a bill may be given or addressed under this Act."

This new section is framed so as to cover a bill simply,
Whether it be payable on demand, at or after sight, etc., and
Wýhether it be drawn on a bank or otherwise. Section 88 of the
]ls of Exchange Act provides that, with certain specified
exceptions, the provisions of the Act relating to bis of
eychange apply with the necessary modifications to promissory
Ilotes, and in applying those provisions the maker of a note shall
be deemed to correspond with the acceptor of a bill and the first
endorser of a note shall be deemed to correspond with the
draWer of an accepted bill payable to the drawer's order. By
section 72 a cheque is defined to be a bill of exchange drawn

Oa bank, payable on demand. The new section would there-
fore apply to a bill of exchange, a promissory note and a cheque.
It is also framed to cover both a forged and unauthorized
enidorsement, and a payment to be recovered back must have
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been made in .good faith and in the ordinary course of business.

Section 89 of the Bis of Exchange Act declares that "la thitig

Ilis deemed to be done in good faith within the meaning of this

"Act where it is in fact done honestiy, whether it is dorne

"negligently or flot." In this connection it will be interesting to

note that section 79, which affords protection to a bank payiflg

a crossed cheque, requires that the payment sbould be made "lin

-"good faith and without negligence." The differenceisimportaflt.

The repealed section in termis conferred the right of recoverY

back upon the drawee only. The new section confers the right

upon the person by whom or on whose behaif the payment 15

made. Il Person " under the Interpretation Act, includes

Ilcorporation," and, therefore, a bank. It is, of course, a coIi

mon practice for customers to make their notes and acceptances

payable at their bank, and the banik is justified in paying, theni

out of funds at its êustomer's credit. In making such paymellt

without the express approval of the customer in each case the

bank certainly runs some risk of trouble with its customner,

-should it turn out that an endorsement has been forged or

unauthorized; and, should the banik have paid the item and

charged it to the customer's account overdrawn at the time, its

right under the repealed section to recover back the money fro111

the endorser would have been very doubtful. The new sectionl,

however, makes the right clear, as it is given to the person by

-whom, or on whose behaif the payment is made, so that the

dlaimi for repayment might be made either by the bank whiçh

made the payment or by its customer on whose behaif the

payment was made.

It will be seen from the above that if a bank in good faith

and in the ordinary course of business pays a bill bearing a

'stamped endorsement, which has been put on without due

authority, the right to recover back the money exists, if the con-

ditions of the Act be complied with. Therefore, the risk run by

a bank which makes such a payment will be less or more

according to the solvency or otherwise of the persori who bas

received the money, and of the endorsers subsequent to the un-

authorized, endorsement. This Act of last session lias certainlY

paved the way for a convenient and equitable arrangement
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between banks with respect to stamped endorsements. Such
an arrangement will be shortly suggested.

RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENTS

Section 35 of the Bills of Exchange Act defines a restrictive
endorsement as follows :

" An endorsement is restrictive which prohibits the further
" negotiation of the bill, or which expresses that it is a mere
" authority to deal with the bill as thereby directed and not a
" transfer of the ownership thereof, as, for example, if a bill is
" endorsed ' pay D only,' or ' pay D for the account of X,'
" or 'pay D or order for collection.' "

What risks does a bank run when paying a bill bearing a
restrictive endorsement ?

This subject had the attention last year of the New York
Clearing House Association, and a resolution was passed for-
bidding banks to send through the exchanges after July ist,
1896, any item bearing a restrictive endorsement, unless such
endorsement be guaranteed.

I have had the advantage of reading in the report of the
Proceedings of the third annual convention of the New York
State Bankers' Association a very interesting and instructive
Paper by Mr. S. G. Nelson, Vice-President of The Seaboard
National Bank of New York, upon the subject of restrictive
endorsements, in which he explains the reasons for passing the
resolution referred to. The close connection between the banks
in Canada with those in the United States, and the convenience
Of adopting here as far as possible the same system respecting
endorsements which is in vogue among banks across the line,
'Will be my justification for occupying a few minutes in reading
Portions of Mr. Nelson's paper, especiallv as I am unable to
agree in thinking that the change made by the New York
Clearing House affords the protection which seems to have been
iltended. Mr. Nelson says:-

"i . . . . . Let me briefly present to you the history
" of the amendment. As far back as we can remember banks
" have been in the habit of frequently adding to their endorse-
" rnents, when forwarding paper to New York or other points,
" words of restriction, such as ' For collection,' ' For account
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"of' or ' For remittance to.' Such paper was deait with by
"banks through whose hands it passed in the same manner as
"paper bearing nothing but absolute or ordinary endorsementS,
"and it was presumed that the same right of recourse existed
"against previous endorsers in both classes of paper.

" However, the resuit of a friendly suit brought by the
"National Park Bank of New York against The Seaboard

"National Bank of the same city proved a revelation to many
"lof us, and pointed out the great danger which lurked in cheques
"and other paper having restrictive endorsements.

IlIn that suit the National Park Bank sought to recover
"the amount which it had overpaid on a draft which was drawn
"by its correspondent for eight dollars, and before having been
"presented was raised to eighteen hundred dollars.

et .. .. .. On July i5 th, 1885, a man introducing
himself as Frank Saxton appeared at the Eldred Bank, in

"Eldred, Pa., having in his possession a draft apparently for
"eighteen hundred dollars, drawn by the first National Bank of
"Wallingford, Conn., on the National Park Bank of New York,
"and stated that he would like to have the Eldred Bank collect
"the item for him.

IlIt was received by the bank and entered in its collection
"register, and a receipt for collection was given by the bank tO
"Saxton. The Eldred Bank presented the paper to The Sea-
"board National Bank, after endorsing it to the order of the
"defendant's cashier ' For collection for the account of the
"Eldred Bank, Eldred, Pa.' The Seaboard National Bank
received it on the morning of July 16, and at once notified the

"Eldred Bank by mail that it had been received and placed tO
"its credit. On the following morning The Seaboard National
"Bank presented it through the exchanges of the New York
"Clearing House to the National Park Bank for payment, and,
"as there was nothing on the paper to indicate in the slightest
"degree that the draft had been tarnpered with, the National
"Park Bank paid the full amount. It was, of course, the custo'
"of The Seaboard National Bank to notify its correspondent of

"ethe failure of collection of any of the drafts or checks, or o
"anything wrong regarding them. The Eldred Bank waited
"until jUly 25, and, having been advised ten days prior of the
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"due receipt and credit of the draft, became satisfied that it was
"a valid instrument, and, therefore, upon request fromn Saxton,

depaid over the proceeds, less a small charge for collection.
CgIt was flot until Aug. 15, a month after Saxton appeared

"gat the Eldred Bank window, that the National Park Bank
Cireceived notice that the draft had been raised from eight to
deighteen hundred dollars.

"On being notified by the Wallingford Bank that the draft
"had been raised, the National Park Bank made a demand on

"The Seaboard National Bank for the repayment to it of the
"difference between eight dollars and eighteen hundred dollars.

"C By that time the Eldred Bank had parted with the money in
"tgood faith, and the books of The Seaboard National Bank
Cesbowed that the money had actually been drawn by the Eldred
"Bank....

"The court rendered a decision in favor of the defendant.
"The plaintiff sought to have the defendant held hiable on

"Ithe theory that the defendant was the owner of the property,
"eand, accordingly, had received the eighteen hundred dollars

" for itself and as its property, and that it should be obliged to
Ccrepay the money on the ground of having received property
"'to which it wasnfot entitled. The defendant, however, claimed
"that it had not received anything for itself in the transaction,
"and as it had paid over to jts principal, the Eldred Bank, the
"eighteen hundred dollars in good faith, its obligation in the

"Itransaction came to an end....
IlNothing is better calculated to arouse vigilance than

tgresponsibility. If forwarding banks realize that they are
"responsible for the genuineness of paper transniitted by them,
"the trade of the bank sharper will faîl to a low ebb and the

"ecause of honest banking will be furthered.
dIt was to effect this resuit, and to put responsibility

"ewhere it properly belongs, that the Clearing House Associa-
"'tion passed the resolution forbidding the sending through the
Ccexchanges after July ist, 1896, of any item bearing restrictive
44endorsements unless they are guaranteed.

" In consequence of that resolution, restrictive endorse-
Ce nents have largely disappeared, and forwarding banks now,
etrealizing that they are flot merely irresponsible agents in for-
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"warding transactions, wilI be more alert about the character
"and antecedents of those for whom. they act and less available
as innocent tools in the hands of criminal ' strangers.' .

The guarantee of endorsements made in accordance with this
resolution is generally in this simple form, "lendorsements
guaranteed." It seems to me that, unless as between the banks
interested some convention or agreement exists which extends
the liability incurred under this guarantee beyond that which
the words used would import, the position of a bank paying a
bill bearing a restrictive genuine endorsement is in no way
altered by this guarantee.

Take the examples of restrictive endorsements given by
Sec. 35,-Pay D only; Pay D for the account of X; Pay D or
order for collection. Assume them to be genuine. What
responsibility is incurred when a bank simply guarantees tbemn?
They remain just what they were; no more, no less. The
guarantee can make the guarantor lhable only if the endorse-
ments are not genuine or if they are unauthorized ; it can give
the paying bank no right which it would not have if the
endorsements are genuine or authorized. What risk, if any,
which the paying bank runs in paying is guarded against by the
guarantee if the endorsement be genuine ? 1 can suggest
none, unless, as already said, there be some convention or
agreement extending the meaning and effect of the guarantee,
and any such convention or agreement would avail nothing to a
bank flot a party to it.

An examination of the reasons for their judgment given by
the Court of Appeals in the Saxton case appears to me to show
that the difficulty in which the National Park Bank found itself
would not have been removed had the endorsement to the
Seaboard Bank been unrestricted in form. The real difficultY
was not the form of the endorsement (though this was undoubtedly
a strong piece of evidence in favor of the position taken by the
defence) ; it was that the Seaboard Bank was in faci an agent
merely, and had before notice paid over the money to its princi-
pal. The following is an extract from the report of the case in
Vol. 114, N.Y. Reports, at page 33-

IlWhen the draft in question was paid by the plaintiff under
"a misiake of fact, the defendant either owned it or simply held
"it for collection as agent of the Eldred Bank. If the defendafit
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"had then owned the draft it would have become liable upon
"discovery of the facts to refund the amount mispaid, provided
"its condition had flot in the meantime changed so that this
"Would be unjust. If, however, the defendant did flot then own
"the draft, but merely presented it for payment as the agent of
"another bank, it could flot be required to repay, provided it had
"paid over to its principal before notice of the mistake.

" The plaintiff claimed that the entry made by the defendant
"on its books to the credit of the E]dred Bank upon receipt of
"the draft proved that it belonged to the defendant, while the

"defendant claimed that the restrictive endorsement of the draft
" by the Eldred Bank prevented any change of titie and simply
"4created an agency for collection. A question of fact thus

arose as to the intention of the parties to the transaction, to
"be determined by considering their words and acts, their course
"Of business, and ail of the surrounding circumstances."

Prom the above language it seems evident that the Court did
i2ot consider the form of the endorsement conclusive ; the real
facts were being considered, and if, as a f act, the Seaboard Bank
had flot been an agent, the form of the endorsement would not
have stood in the way of a recovery by the National Park Bank,
if under the other facts they were entitled to recover.

This is apparent when it is borne in mind that the action
to recover back the money was not and could not have been
brought upon the bill itself. It was based upon the principle
that a person receiving money under a mistake of fact ought flot
to be allowed to retain it as against the innocent payer, unless
Soîne other equity intervenes which would make it unjust to
cOm'pel him to refund. If hie in fact be a mere agent, and if hie
has hefore notice of the mistake remitted the money to bis
Principal, his equity is at least as strong as that of the payer,
anMd hie should not be nmade to suifer.

The National Park Bank afterwards brought an action
against the Eldred Bank to recover the amount, hasing its
Claimn upon the allegation that the Eldred Bank was the principal
'i the transaction. Judgment was given in the plaintiff's
faLvor ; and I arn bound to say that in giving judgment on an
appeal from the trial judge the Court seems to have proceeded
U1pon the principle that, as the endorsement to the Eldred Bank
Wýas absolute in form, in presenting the draft for collection that
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bank represented itself to be the owner and assumed the posi-
tion of principal so far as the paying bank was concerned. The
following is an extract from the report of the case, 9o Hun.
(N.Y), 285 :

IlThe draft in question was endorsed absolutely to the
"Eldred Bank, and it directed its collection for its account,
"thereby assuming the place of principal as far as the plaintiff
"was concerned. If it was acting as collecting agent only, as
"it now dlaims, such agency was not disclosed to the plaintiff
"at the time of the transaction, and it had the right to rely
"upon the responsibility of the defendant as owner of the draft
"in paying the same. .. ... In the presentation of the
"draft for collection the defendant represented itself to be the
"owner of the draft, and the payment was made by the plaintiff
"under those circumstances."

If this judgment means that the form of the endorsenient
was conclusive and prevented the Eldred Bank froni showiiig
that it was in fact agent only, and if it be upheld in appeal, then,
in requiring absolute instead of restrictive endorsements the
New York paying banks are aflording themselves great protec-
tion, and the presenting banks are by such endorsements taking
great responsibility, if as a matter of fact they are collecting
agents only; but, if the judgment intended only to deal with the
facts in the case, or if it be reversed on appeal, then the paying
banks are no better off under an absolute endorsement than
they are under a restrictive one ; in fact, they are left in a more
uncertain position, as under an endorsement for collection they
may assume that they are dealing with an agent, whereas under
an absolute endorsement they may think they are dealing witb
a principal when in reality it is an agent only.

But however that precise question may ultimately be
decided in New York, the law there seems to give a paying bank
a clear rigbt to recover back money paid under a mistake of fact
as to the genuineness of the bill or of an endorsement, provided
that the party receiving, the nioney could not show circun-
stances wbich would make it unjust to caîl for the repayrnent.

If an endorsement guaranteed be forged or unauthorizedy
the guêrantee would no doubt throw upon a collecting bank a
greater responsibility than it would have buit for the guaraltee,
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and in such case, but flot in case of a forged or raised bill, the
guarantee would afford substantial protection.,

In Ontario, since the decision in the case of Bank of
Liverpool v. River Plate Bank (which is commented upon at
length in vol. 4 of the JOURNAL, page 2o5), it must be regarded
as law that as a general rule, if a bank pays a forged or raised
bill to a holder in due course, it cannot recover back the money,
unless it can bring itself within the provisions of the Act of last
-session relating to forged and unauthorized endorsements.
Therefore, the form of the endorsement, i.e., wbether restricted
or absolute, is with us immaterial, provided only that it is
Sufficient if genuine to enable the holder to receive payment and
discharge the bill.

To answer now the question already asked: Il What risks
does a bank run when paying a bill bearing a restrictive
endorsernent ? "

ist. There is the risk common to ail endorsements-that
Of forgery, or want of authority.

2nd. There is the risk involved in determinîng whether
the bank or person presenting the bill is entitled to receive pay-
Mlent of it. This depends upon the words of the endorsement.

In the great majority of cases the risk involved in the second
is but trifling, as the cases must be few and far between where
Paymnent is made when the meaning of the endorsement is really
in~ doubt. These two practically comprise ail.

Although with respect to the risk in paying, the existence
of restrictive endorsements is flot of mucb consequence here, yet,
for the purpose of uniformity and to prevent laxity, and specially
to mnake our endorsements acceptable to the New York Clearing
Uiouse, it would be well to adopt some plan by which they may
as far as possible be done away with. A rule on the subject is

Suggested below.

ENDORSEMENTS BY AGENTS

Sections go and 25 of the Bis of Exchange Act have a
direct bearing on this.

Section go enacts that where any instrument or writing is
required to be signed by any person it is not necessary that he
should sign it with bis own hand, but it is sufficient if bis signature
iS written thereon by some other person by or under bis authority.
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Section 25 provides that a signature by procuration oper-
ates as notice that the agent has but limited authority to sigfl,
and the principal is bound by such signature only if the agent
in so signing was acting within the actual limits of bis
autbority.

The form in which one endorses for another is of very little
consequence, provided it appears clearly that the endorsement
is that of the principal by the agent ; the main question is as to
the agent's authority. An endorsement with autbority "lJohn
Smith per Thomas Robinson " is as good in law as if it were
written IlJohn Smith by bis attorney Thomas Robinson ;" in
fact, if Robinson has autbority and signs simply IlJohn Smith,"
the latter is baund as firmly as if the more formal phrase were
used. But for practical purposes, and in the interests of systeni,
it may be thought desirable that sorne indication should be given
on the face of the endorsement that the agent bas authority to
sign. One reason suggested for this is that (as I arn told) many
persons will sign in the form "lJohn Smith per Thomnas
Robinson " without having express written authority, either
taking the chances of Smith's afterwards ratifying the signature
or relying upon some indefinite verbal authority or understand-
ing, wbereas the same persons will not sign in the formai way
"John Smith by bis attorney Thomas Robinson." This is pro
bably upon tbe same principle by which a man excuses himself
for not telling the trutb by saying that he was not under oath.
A rule calculated ta bring about the result, if it be tbougbt
desirable, is suggested below.

ENDORSEMENTS BY CORPORATIONS

The express provisions of the Bis of Excli ange Act on this
subject are tbe following:

Section 22 :

IlCapacity ta incuir liabiiity as a party ta a bill is co-extensive
"witb capacity ta cantract :

IlProvided that nothing in this section shail enable a corpor-
"ation ta make itseif liable as drawer, acceptor or endorser of
"a bill, unless it is competent ta it sa ta do under the law for
"tbe tâme being in force reiating ta sucb corporation.

"l2. Where a bill is drawn or endorsed by an infant, minor,
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Ci'or corporation having no capacity or power to incur liability on
Csa bill, the drawing or endorsing entities the holder to receive pay-
<ment of the bill, and toenforce it against any other party thereto."

Section go, Sub-sec. 2 :

ilIn the case of a corporation, where, by this Act, any
"instrument or writing is required to be signed, it is sufficient if

"the instrument or writing is duiy sealed with the corporate
"seal; but nothing in this section shall be construed as requiring
"the bill or note of a corporation to be under seal."

The cases of endorsement under the corporate seal are
ptobably infrequent. As a rule it is done by some officer or
Officers. The question is one as to the authority. There is, of
course, the prior question as to the corporation's power to enter
it 0 the contract. The remarks wjth reference to endorsements
by agents will in principle apply here. The form in which the
endorsement is made is immaterial, provided that it appear
clearly that the endorsement is that of the corporation. There
is always the risk as to the autbority of those signing for it.
But, for the sanie reason that it may be considered desirable to
have an endorsement by an agent indicate on its face that the
agent bas authority to sign, it may be desirable here to have the
endorsement state the officiai position of those who undertake to
Sign for the corporation. A rule on the subject is suggested below.

coNDITIONAL ENDORSEMENTS

Section 33 of the Bis of Exchange Act disposes of these as
follows:

i" Where a bill purports to be endorsed conditionalIy, the
<condition may be disregarded by the payer, and payment to

"'the endorsee is valid, whether the condition bas been fulfilled
9or not."1

An exam pie of a conditional endorsement:

ci 'Pay to A or order if hie be married when this bill
mnatures."

SUMMARY

The resuit of what has so far been said may be summed up
thus:-

(I) Endorsemients wholly stamped.-If the words are free
fron, objection, a wholly stamped endorsement, if made by or
Under the endorser's authority, would have the samne effect as if
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actually written and signed by the endorser's own hand. If put

on without authority, it would be an unauthorized endorsemnent,

and the bank paying the bill would then be entitled to the remedy

given by the Act of last session respecting forged and unauthor-
ized endorsements.

(2) Restrictive Endorsements.-If the words used are suf-

ficient ta enable the holder to receive payment and discharge

the bill, the position of a bank paying a bill bearing a genuine

or authorized restrictive endorsemnent does flot differ fromn its

position when paying a bill bearing nothing but unrestrictive

genuine or authorized endorsements, and, unless it can bring

itself within the provisions of the Act of last session already

referred to, it cannot as a general rule recover back the money.

To have the restrictive endorsement guaranteed does not alter

the position, if as a fact it be genuine or authorized.

(3) Endorsements by agents.-The form in which one en-

dorses for another is of no consequence, provided it appear

clearly that the endorsement is that of the principal by the

agent. The question is as to the agent's authority, but for

practical purposes it may be thought desirable that some rule

should be established which will promote uniformity in the

form of endorsements by agents.

(4.) Endorsements by Corporations.-The reniarks as ta en-
dorsemnents by agents apply here, and for practical reasons it

may be desirable that somne rule should be established which

will promote uniformity in the form of endorsements by cor-

porations.
(5) Conditional Endorsements.-Under Section 33 of the

Bis of Exchange Act the condition may be disregarded by the

payer.
(6) Forged and unauthorized Endorsements.-The Act of

last session provides a remedy in these cases which under the

law of England and Ontario would not otherwise have existed,

thus differing materially from the law as it now exists in Ne'W
York.

It is evident that, in order ta promote uniformity of endorse-

mentsand ta define clearly the position of a bank in the several

classes of cases mentioned, co-operation of the banks is essential.

In order ta remove the evil of Iaxity and want of uniformity it
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Wiust be attacked at its source. Its source is, of course, the
Public. The attack must therefore be made' by the banks
receiving the items which are ultimately to find their way to the
banks on which they are drawn. The most effectuai way of
tnaking banks in the capacity of receiving banks see to the regu-
larity and uniformity of endorsements before the item is sent on
for collection or payment is to cast upon them a certain respon-
sibility in case an endorsement be flot in accordance with the
requirements of any rules which may be adopted. Another
reason why responsibility should rest upon the forwarding rather
than upon the paying banks is that the latter have practically
"10 mneans of satisfying themselves as to the genuineness or
regularity of endorsements. They must either pay or decline to
Pay immediately, whereas the forwarding banks can take ail the
timie required and are under no responsibility for declining to
accept an item unless entirely satisfied with respect to it.

The following conventions and rules are suggested as worthy
Of consideration, with a view of having them, with such altera-
ti0115 as may be decided upon, adopted by all the banks in
Canada. They are the result of many discussions by the writer
Of this paper with a committee of the Bankers' Section of the
Toronto Board of Trade, appointed by the Section to prepare
rides for use in Toronto.

CONVENTIONS AND RULES RESPECTING ENDORSEMENTS

1. REGULAR ENDORSEMENTS

IA regular endorsement within the meaning of these Conventions and
Ruies -must be neither restrictive nor conditional, and must be so placed and
Worded as to show clearly that an endorsement is intended.

If purporting to be the endorsement of the person or firm to wbom the
item is payable (whether originally or by endorsement), the names must
correspond, subject, however, to section 32, sub-sec. 2, of the Bis of Exchange
Aýct, wbjch is as follows:

" Where, in a bill payable to order, the payee or endorsee is wrongiy
designated, or his name is misspelt, he may endorse the bill as therein

"described, adding his proper signature; or he may endorse by bis own
proper signature."

If purporting to be the endorsement of a corporation, the name of the
corporation and the officiai position of the person or persons signing for it
mlust be stated.
.d If purporting to be made b>' someone on behaif of the endorser, it must

Iicate by words that the person signing bas been authorized to sign; ex. gr.,
'ohn Smith, by bis attorney, Thomas Robinson," or "Brown, Jones & Co.,

bY Thomas Robinson, tbeir Attorney," or IlPer Pro, or P.P. tbe Smith
Brown Company, limited, Thomas Robinson."
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The reason for requiring tbe authority of agents and attor-
neys to be stated in the endorsement (which is not essential tO
its validity) is discussed in the preceding section relating tO
"Endorsements by Agents"I and IlEndorsements by Corpor-

ations."
Il. IRREGULAR ENDORSEMENTS

2. An endorsement, other than a restrictive endorsement, which is not
in accordance with the foregoing definition of a regular endorsement, or
which is so placed or worded as to raise doubts whether it is intended as an~
endorsement, is an irregular endorsement witluin the meaning of these Con-
ventions and Rules.

It will be observed that restrictive endorsements are excluded
from this rule; they are deait with separate]y in the next rule.
The reason for this is that restrictive endorsements are so con-
mon that to require them to be specially guaranteed in everY
case, at least for a while after the rules become operative, would
be ta tbrow upon certain bank officers an undue amount of work
within a limited space of time. It is proposed by Rule 7 to
make the depositing or presenting bank guarantee restrictive
endorsements without placîng the guarantee on the item itself.

Ill. RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENTS

3. Section 35 of the Bis of Exchange Act defines a restrictive endorse-
nient as follows:

IlAn endorsement is restrictive which prohibits the further negoti-
ation of the bill or which expresses that it is a mere autbority to des'
with the bill as thereby directed, and flot a transfer of the ownersbiP?

"thereof, as for exampie, if a bill is endorsed 1 pay D only,' or 1 pay D for
"the account of X,' or 1 pay D or order for collectin.''"

The following further examples shall be treated as restrictive endorse-
ments within the meaning of these Conventions and Rules, without prejudice.
however, to their true character, should the question arise in court, viz:

"For deposit only to credit of .....................
"For deposit in .................. bank to credit of ...................
"Deposited in ................ bank for account of .................
"Credit ........................ bank."

With reference to the provision in the above rule that
endorsements for deposit, etc., should be treated as restrictive
endorsements, I would explain that the committee of the Bank-
ers' Section were of opinion that it would be expedient s0 tO
treat them, with a view of having the custom which is noW 50

univer'sal,'of endorsing items in that way, dropped as soon as5
possible, the intention being ta make a customer endorse itenmS
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sPecially to the order of his bank, thus bringing the system here
ini accord with that in New York. I do not express the opinion
that an endorsement for deposit only, or in the other forms
above given, would be a restrictive endorsement. Much can be
Sajd in favor of the contention that it would flot be restrictive;
but. there being no decision in Court on the subject, so far as I
know, and the examples given in Section 35 of the Bis of
Exchange Act flot covering this kind of endorsement, the words
cg'without prejudice however to their true character should the
'question arise in Court " have been added mereiy as a matter
Of extra caution.

IV. FORM AND EFFEOT 0F GUARANTE

4. A guarantee of endorsements shall be in the following form or to the
like effect:

-Prior endorsements guaranteed by ............... (name of bank)."

OfIce oTa 1ie wrteno stamped, but shall be signed by an authorized

By virtue of such guarantee and of these Conventions and Rules, the bank
giving same shahl be liable to the paying bank to return the amount of the
itemn bearing the guarantee, if, owing to the nature of any endorsement, or to
it8 being forged or unauthorized, it should appear that such payment was
îxnproperly made.

It will be observed that the effect of the short form of
guiarantee proposed us given by this rule. It would, of course,
be binding only upon the banks agreeing to it. The guarantee
Woruld extend the liabulity to return the money in case of a
forged or unauthorized endorsement beyond the liabiiity cast by
the Act of Iast session, there being no conditions in the rule
5imilar to those imposed by the Act; and, in the case of endorse-
Irients which are neither forged nor unauthorized, the rule
'MPoses a liability to return the money if it should appear that,
OWving to the nature of the endorsement, the payment was
flproperiy made. This is a liability which might or might not

elist, according to the circumstances outside of the rule.

V. ENDORSEMENT BY DEPOSITING BANK

5. When one bank deposits with or presents for payment to another bank
lwhrthrough the Clearing House or otherwise) a bill, note or cheque, theitn odeposited or presented shahl bear the stamped open endorsement of

tdePositing or presenting bank. Such stamp shall contain the name of thebank, its branch or agency, and the date, and shahl for ail purposes be the
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endorsement of the depositing or presenting bank, and, except as bereinafter
specified, no further or other endorsement shail be required, whether the item
be specially payable to tbe bank or otherwise, or be payable at the chief office
in Toronto or elsewhere.

The effeet of this rule is to faciitate the use of wbollY

stamped endorsements, flot only by the depositing or presentiflg

bank, but by others who rnay previously have endorsed the item-i

The Act of last session has made this possible. The whollY

stamped endorsement of the depositing or presenting bank is by

this rule made for ail purposes a binding endorsement. If anY

of the antecedent stamped endorsements turn out to be un-

authorized, the paying bank would, under the Act of last

session, be entitled to recover the money from the receiviflg

bank, flot only because it bad received it, but also because it

would be an endorser of the item. The depositing bank would

in its turn be entitled to recover the amount from an antecedefit

endorser subsequent to the unauthorized stamped endorsemefit.

For this reason it would flot be necessary to have the depositiflg

or presenting bank specially guarantee a regular stamped
endorsemnent.

VI. REGULAR ENDORSEMENTS WHICH ARE WHOLLY STAMPED

6. If a bill, note or cheque, bearing one or more wbollv stamped endorser
ments which are regular in form, be sa depasited or presented, no objection
to the endorsement being wbally stamped shall be taken, except for specil
reasons wbich are to be assigned with the objection.

Cases may arise where, for special reasons not necessarilY
connected with the endorsement itself, it would be proper tO

objeet to a wholly stamped endorsement even though regular in
form, and to allow such objections to be made the exception at

the concluding part of this rule has been inserted.

VII. RESTRICTIVELY ENDORSEO ITEMS

7. If a bill, note or cheque beariog a restrictive endorsement be 50

deposited or preseoted, the depositing or preseotiog bank shahl ipso facto,
and by virtue of these Conventions and RaIes, be deemed ta have guaranteed
such endorsemeot in accardance with section 4 hereaf, and shahl be hiable to

the payiog bank ta the same exteot as if sach gaarantee had been actually
placed upan the item, but payment may, notwithstanding, be refused until the
restriction be removed.

The'reason for this mile has been already explained.
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VIII. IRREGULARLY ENDORSED ITEMS

8. If a bill, note or cheque, bearing an irregular endorsement as above
defined, be so deposited or presented, the depositing or presenting bank shaHl
endorseý thereon the guarantee referred to, in section 4 bereof, but payment
Mray, notwithstanding, be refused until the irreguiarity be removed.

It will be remembered that the definition of an irregular
endorsement excluded a restrictive endorsement. It will there-
fore be necessary for the depositing or presenting bank to endorse
the guarantee upon the bill in cases of irregular endorsements
other than restrictive endorsements.

The above ruies would seem to cover ail the cases arising
linder bis, notes and cheques, which are negotiable instruments
and to which the provisions of the Bis of Exchange Act apply.
There are, however, other items, flot negotiable in law, but which
are transferred from hand to hand and which are practically
treated as negotiable. 1 refer to letters of credit, deposit
receipts, &c. They form a class by themselves, and require a
SPecial rule. The one suggested is as follows:

IX. LET1TERS 0F CREDIT, DEPOSIT RECEIPTS, ETC.

9. When a letter of credit, deposit receipt, or other item flot negotiable,
and to, which the provisions of the Bis of Exchange Act do flot appiy, i5 s0
clePosited or presented, a receipt and indemnity in the foiiowing form, or to
the like effect, shall be written or stamped thereon, signed by an authorized
Officer of the presenting or depositing bank, viz-

bi" Received amount of witbin from the within named bank, which is berer
b ndemnjjfied against ail claims hereunder by any person."

The reason for this special form of receipt and inden-nity
'Nill be apparent to ail bankers.

The foliowing concluding rule or agreement as to the prac-
tice to be pursued is suggested, with a view of leading the
Customers of banks and the public generally to adopt a regular
and uniform system with respect to endorsements

X. AGREEMENT AS TO PRACTICE

10. While it is understood that in general, for convenience of the
depositing or presenting bank, no objection wii be made to a restrictive
endorsement, or to an irregular endorsement if the guarantee above provided
for be given, yet in view of the responsibiiity which a depositing or present-
IIIg bank mecurs in connection therewitb, each bank undertakes to make all
reas-onable efforts to have ail endiorsements on items deposited or presented
by it mTade regular in order that its customers and the public generally may
'Iltitnately be led to adopt a reguiar and uniform system.

Z. A. LASH
September, 1897



PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION 1897

THE resuits of the Essay Competition for 1897 were
announced at the annual meeting of the Association, as

follows:

SENIOR COMPETITION

Point out what constitutes univise competition between banks

and describe the effect of outside coinpetition, on the part of Gov-

,ernment, Loan Companies, Express Conzpanies, and financial

torporations generally, and suggest remedies.

First Prize.-D. M. Stewart, Canadian Bank of CoM-
xnerce, Montreal.

Second Prise.-H. M. P. Eckardt, Merchants Bank of
Canada, Winnipeg.

JUNIOR COMPETITION

State coniprehensively the duties and responsibilities conniected

12ith the Bill Department of a Bank, including those relating to

i. Discount Departnent
2. Collection Departnient

3. Foreillun Exchange Departmnent

Firsi Prize.-F. M. Black, Bank of British Columnbia,
Vancouver.

Second Prize.-C. M. Wrenshall, Merchants Bank Of

Canada, Kingston.



WHAT CONSTITUTES UNWISE COMPETITION BETWEEN
BANKS-THE EFFECT 0F OUTSIDE COMPETITION ON'
THE PART 0F GOVERNMENT, LOAN COMPANIES, EXPRESS'
COMPANIES, AND FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS GENER-
ALLY, WITH SUGGESTED IREMEDIES

BEING THE ESSAY IN COMPETITION 1 TO WEICE TEE FIRST PRIZE

WAS AWARDED

I. COMPETITION BETWEEN BANKS

W HEN wisely employed, competition is the life of trade,
and when unwisely employed, it may fairly be said to be

the death of it. It is flot easy, however, to demonstrate pre.
Cisely when this concomitant of business becomes unWise,
for We ail fail to Ilsee ourselves as others see us," and until
the standard of human nature has been exalted above its ,pre-
Sent level, there wiLl probably always exist a difference of indi-
vidual opinion on the subjeet. The struggle which produces
cO petition between banks represents in many cases a conffict
between individuals, each eager for the attainment of persoual
su1ccess, and ail controlled by conditions peculiar to their envi-
rofiment. These influences-ever varying-are often sufficien±
tO render the termns Ilwise " and Ilunwise " perfectly inter,
changeable, according to the circumstances governing the
loCalities in which it is found necessary to apply them. Suclh
factors must be taken into consîderation in the intelligent dis.!
CussÎoD of a subjeet like the present, as they obvious]y make it
'InPossible to point out what constitutes unwise competition
between one bank and another at any particular point. ,We
Weill therefore endeavor to indicate so far as we are able, oiudy
SUIch forms of competition as seem to us injurious to banks in
genieral, and leave it to that priceless inheritance, cornmon
8'ense, to point out to bankers generally what constitutes proper
discrimination under the diversified conditions in which they
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happen to be situated. In this endeavor, we shall confine our-
selves to existing evils, and refrain from reference to anything
flot based on actual experience.

Interference with the established connection of other insti-
tutions is misehievous. Whenever an old customer takes his
account to another bank, it is reasonablv safe to assume that-
other things being equal-be bas obtained some undue conces-
sion from the latter. We shall see later the folly of making
such concessions, especially in these days when the margin of
profit on ordinary business is gradually decreasing.

With many a discount customer, a change of banker means
a change of methods and ideas. Wben be becomes conscious
of the removal of strictures imposed upon him by bis former
banker, wbo recognized bis weak, as well as bis strong, points,
he is often led to take advantage of the opportunity to seek
increased banking facilities, to operate in a bolder manner, or
to promulgate ideas hitherto restrained. It takes time and
experience to learn bow to bandie sucb a customer, and be mnay
bave overstepped the mark of prudence and already gone toO
far upon the downward path before bis new banker bas realized
any necessity for Ilapplying tbe brakes."

It sometimes happens tbat after a customer bas met with
some success in bis business-wbicb may be attributable in nlo
small way to bis banker-be becomes imbued witb tbe idea
tbat be can do a mucb larger trade and be proportionately suc-
cessful, and expects tbe bank to supply the necessary capital.
The banker, wbo bas watcbed tbe business grow and prospery
knows what is good for bis customer better tban he does binv-
self, and understands to what extent bis banking facilities mnaY
witb safety be extended. He will not tolerate expansion, boW-
ever, but tbe attempt to check it often only creates strained
relations, and one of the evils of competition is tbat sucb m'en
experience no trouble in getting their accounts taken up and
the facilities tbey ask for granted by otber banks. The force of

tbis bas been seen from time to time as bank failures have
occurred, and probably neyer more conspicuously than after the
hast bank.suspension, wben tbe publisbed liabilities of merchants
wbo came down witb it simply appalled those bankers wbo bad
formerly bad their accounts.
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Conversely, wben a merchant, tbrough no fault of bis own,
Commences to go behind in bis business, his banker is the first
to notice it, and if hie sees no possibility of ultimate escape from
failure, facilities are not lacking for palming off the account on
another bank. Were it flot for this, a quiet liquidation miglit
ensue and the business be wound up without loss ta the bank
or anyone else.

A proper investigation of the causes wbich lead business
Mten to take their accounts fromn one bank to another would
reveal facts which, under existing methods of competition,
remnain undisclosed, and would redound to the benefit of bath
the banks and their customers.

Another evil of unwise comipetitian, and one which is
detrimental not only to the banks themselves, but to the whole
mtercantile community, is the facility with which customers who
decline to submit statements of their affairs can get their
accaunts taken up. There is scarcely a bank without some
Customers who have neyer given them a statement, and who if
asked for one wou]d immediately take tbeir business ta an
institution where such information was not required of them.

Every man who is obliged ta borrow money from a bank for
bis business needs ought ta submit a statement of bis affairs,
and sbould not obtain bank accommodation until lie bas
Proven in this way that lie is entitled to it, but it is done every
day, and fear of losing its business keeps many a bank fromn
demnandiig information ta which it is justly entitled. Thamas

11ullion says if hie were asked on what grounds lie claimed for
banks exclusively sucli a privilege, lie would answer that, in the
first place, -"the profits of hanks are greatly less than those of
Other traders," and in the second place, Ilwere it customary for
banks ta insist upon being thoroughly acquainted with the
Ictual position of a trading party .. protection would
be insured ta bis creditors at large."*

The limits of this paper preclude the possibility of going
lery far into the details of this subject, but it bas such an

im'portant bearing upon the vital question of profits (wbich is
8Yflonymous witb competition), that we are constrained to make
Mlore tban a passing reference ta it.

*Bulliofl on Banking, p. 55.
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Mr. James G. Cannon, Vice-President of the Fourth
National Bank, New York, in an address deliveredbefore the New
York State Bankers' Association in July, 1896, said: IlI desire
"lto cail your attention to thirty-five failures in which the bankers
"of New York City have been particularly interested, and which
"occurred during the first six mon ths of 1896. . . As closely
"as can be learned, the direct liabilities of thirty-four of these
"concerns amounted to $ 13,984,ooo, and the contingent liabili-
"ities of seven of them footed Up $1,221,000, making a grand
"total of direct and contingent liabilities of $i5,2o5,ooo. Ten
"of the concernis refused to make statements; three made
"general representations without going into details, and twenty-
"two gave detailed exhibits.

"lA careful analysis of the twenty-two concerns that gave
"details, supplemented by searching investigations, disclosed
"the fact that seventeen of them, or more than 770/,, were not in
"a position to deserve credit. 0f the thirty-five concerns in
question, twenty-seven either refused ta make staternents, or, inl

"giving them, revealed theirfinancial weakness." (Italics ours).
This is a powerful argument in favor of procuring cus-

tomers' statements, and is doubtless applicable elsewhere than
in New York City, but, as Bullion says, IlIt would hardly
Ilanswer for the Manager of the ' Union ' to become suddenly
"solicitous as to the affairs of bis customers, while the Mana-
"ger of the ' Alliance' continues ail-confident and indifferent
"upon the subject-otherwise there would soon be a very
"general transfer of accounts from one bank to another.* "

If not from higher motives, we think the banks, as a matter of
self-interest, should endeavor to effect a reform in this connec-
tion, and to this end we would suggest the adoption of the
Uniform Statement system (of which Mr. Cannon is also the
author>, now effectively employed by every Ilgroup " of bankS
composing the New York State Bankers' Association. Under
this system, applicants for discounts must furnish a statement
of their affairs on the formns approved by the Association,
which are supplied to every member, thus placing all banks,
members of the Association, on an equal footing, and

*Bullion on Banking, p. 54.
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leaving would-be discount customers no alternative in the
matter. The acceptance or refusal of an account after a
statement has been submitted is, of course, a matter of judg-
ment, and apt to vary with different banks. The adoption of
this system by Canadian banks would result in the prevention
Of many losses through bad debts and in the protection
of worthy customers from the unfair competition of men who
with insufficient capital now successfully compete with them.

Turning now to competition for deposits-other things
being equal, there is but one way to obtain this class of busi-
ness from a rival bank, and that is, by paying a higher rate of
interest, the folly of which is manifest, as other banks in self-
defence are obliged to follow suit, whether there is an increased
demand for money or not. Of course, if money is scarce, an
advance in the interest rate is not felt so much, but when it
becomes plentiful, each bank naturally hesitates to make the
first move towards a reduction, and the result is that the public
get the benefit of a high rate both before and after the condi-
tions of the market warrant it.

The remedy we would suggest for this is the cessation of
isolated action. When there is a demand for money, all the
banks feel it pretty much alike, and if, after consultation, it is
thought wise to raise the rate, the advance should be uniform
and general.

We have endeavored to point out what we consider unwise
Competition so far as discount and deposit business-the two
great departments of banking-are concerned, and will now
take up the vexed question of collections, in connection with
Which there are probably more errors committed than in all the
other departments combined. Under this head, we include all
items which pass through a bank's bill department-excepting
foreign exchange.

Itis fair to assume that in proportion to the number of a bank's
branches are its facilities for making collections, yet it is a fact
that there are banks with comparatively few branches success-
fully competing with their better equipped neighbors, and who
Collect for their customers items payable at places where they
have no branches at the rates charged by banks maintaining
Offices at such points. It is evident that this can be done only
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by means of some collection arrangement with another bank,
and it is equally evident that the service is performed at a loss,
if that arrangement is anything like reciprocal. This opens up
the whole question of Il Minor Profits," which has been before
the Couincil of the Canadian Bankers' Association for some
time. It is beyond the scope of this paper to go into details as
to the cost of collecting such items as cheques, sight and
demand drafts, notes, etc., but we believe that if some of our
banks were to carefully investigate the matter, they would be
surprised to find that they were doing business at an actual
loss, after making allowance for interest, labor, postage and
risk. Competition that induces us to do an unremunerative
business is bad enough, but when it impels us to operate at a
loss, Il unwise " is flot sufficiently descriptive.

The evils which exist in this connection could best be
remedied, we think, by the cancellation of ail reciprocal arrange-
ments. At first sight this might seem to be a blow aimed at
the smaller banks, but a littie refiection will prove the fallacy
of such an idea, as there could be no injustice in placing ail
banks on the samne footing. However, we do not ail sufficiently
understand one another yet, and this radical proposition would
be impracticable at present, and we therefore suggest as an
alternative the adoption of a uniforni schedule of minimum
rates for customers, to be arrived at after a careful study of the
average cost of collecting the different classes of items mentioned.
Under such an arrangement, the rate charged by the collecting
bank should not be allowed the customer of the bank from whorm
the item was received. This would insure a compensation to alh
and effectually stop the abuses of the system which Dow exist.

Another and 'very insidious form of competition is dis,
played in quoting for Sterling, New York and other exchange.
It is not an uncommon practice for some banks to quote above
the market for the exchange of customers of other institutions;
and they have even been known to ask them bv telephone if
they had any exchange to seli, and then quote them the rates
for bankers' bis. We can onlv characterize such methods as
inconsistent: with proper banking ideals, but it is not so easy to
suggest la remedy. Retaliation would probably prove effective,
but the propriety of this resort is doubtful. A complaint tW
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headquarters would probably be more salutary. Remedies of

this nature are more fully referred to in a'succeeding para-
graph.

The endeavor to increase a bank's circulation sometimeS
leads to the adoption of very unwise methods. The encashment

of cheques and drafts on other batiks at par is only one of the

mneans employed, but there are many subterfuges resorted to,

lespecially in country districts, of which the following is a

sample:
Lt was the custom. of an American cattle-buyer to periodi-

Ically visit a certain Ontario town and get large drafts exchanged

for bank bis, which hie took into the country and circulated

among the farmers and others from whom hie purchased cattie,

and hie had become a regular customer of one batik, although

there were others in the town. The manager of a rival institu-

tion conceived the idea of procuring this business for himself by
accommodating the American in a matter of some importance

to him, namely, the payment of bis drafts at an early hour in

the morning. Learning that the man was to be in town on a

certain day, this banker went over to the hotel the evening
before, and handed a bundie of his bank's circulation to the

Proprietor, saying that he would get it next morning, as hie

Wished to pay it out to Mr. -as soon as he came up from

the train, (about 6.30) and thus save him waiting until i o o'clock

for the other banik to open. This was rather petty banking, but

it did not go unrewarded, for the hotel was burned up in the

night, and likewise the circulation. The lesson bas its moral,

as the bank which first established the cattle-buyer's connec-

tion retains it stili. The drastic remedy suggested by this

incident we cannot, of course, recommend, and the only other

we can think of lies in the elevation of human nature, to which
We have already alluded.

The opening of branch banks in towns where there are
already ample banking facilities is a phase of unwise competi-

tion to which we only refer in order to comply to tbe fullest

Possible extent with the requirements of the question submitted.

Lt is one with which the cbief executives are more familiar
than we, and for tbis reason also we feel some diffidence about

suggesting remedies. We are probably in order, bowever, in
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saying that when a branch does flot pay, directly or indirectly,
it shouid be ciosed, even if it has succeeded in obtaining more
than its quota of business at the expense of its rivais. The
establishment of such offices, hiowever, without proper regard
to the rights of others, can oniy engender ili.feeling and dis-
trust, which serve no good purpose in banking.

Many of the evils of competition between banks could be
remedied, we think, by proper co-operation of the generai mana-
gers. We ail know how extensive and powerfui is their influence,
and how the Ilpoiicy " formulated at the head office is carried
out, even to the remotest branch. Without going into details,
the effeet of this influence may be practicaiiy iliustrated by the
foiiowing incident, which occurred flot long since :-A large
and weaithy concern in a western city asked their bankers for a
reduction of i% in their discount rate, but as this was aiready
quite fair, the request was denied, whereupon the finit immedi-
ately went across the street and offered their entire business to
another bank. The representative of the latter, however,
refused to take up the account, except on the terms then in
existence with the firm's own bankers, for the reason that "lit
Ilwas the express wish (policy) of his generai manager that no0
«business was to be taken from. other banks at ' cut rates.'"

The points at which the head offices are situated are fewv
in number compared to those at which bank competition exists,
and we believe that if complaints of unfair deaiing were made
to headquarters by branch managers, many differences couid
be amicabiy and satisfactorily adjusted, as their respective
generai managers, being removed from. local influences, couid
weigh the "1casus belli " on its merits, and corne to a proper
decision in the matter.

II. OUTSIDE cOMPETITION

The question of outside competition is one which deserves
careful consideration and dipiomatic treatment, as its existence
is in a measure attributabie to the banks themseives, as weii as
to an imperfect comprehension of banking methods, etc., by
the ger&erai public. The decenniai discussions on the bank
charters sometimes painfuiiy remind us of the latter, when the
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people speak through their representatives in parliament. The
remcdy for ail this lies chiefly in the educatioin of the people to
a better understanding of the security, faci]ities, etc., afforded
by our banking systemi on the one side, and by the adaptation
of the banks to the more minor requirements of the people, on
the other.

The first "loutsider " we have to deal with is no less a
functionary than the Dominion Government, and it competes
with the banks in two ways, viz.:

(a) In obtaining deposits, and (b) transmitting money.
These functions the Government performs on the pretext

that they benefit the people, but even if this were true, which,
strictly speaking, it is flot, the action is unjustifiable on the
simple ground of discrimination, for it is a significant fact that
in no other line of business is the Government a wilful competi-
tor. Occasionally it seeks to "lbenefit the people " in other
ways, as, for instance, by manufacturing binder twine, but the
attempt is no sooner made than a cry goes up from the working
classes and this competition ceases, but the cry of the bankers of
the country against the exorbitant rate of interest allowed by the
Government has for years gone up unheeded. Why should
the Government make distinctions between one class of the
Community and another ?

The question of Government competition with joint-stock
banks lias for some time past received considerable attention
in England, and the following comparison of the most salient
Points of the British and Canadian systems will be interesting

England Canada
Total amount on wblch interest is paid

(£200), say...................... $i,ooo $3.000
Annual limit for ordioary deposits (£5o),

say............................. 250 1,000
Rate of interest allowed ................ 232% 35/2%*

The best, and in fact the only real reason either Govern-
ment can adduce for the payment of interest at ahl on these
deposits, is that it encourages thrift ;this the Bankers' Maga-
z'ine unhesitatingly says is Ilthe only common sense view of
the 'natter," and Sir Samuel Montagu, M.P., ina letter to the

*To be reduced to 3% on the ist July, 1897.

211
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London Rconomist, dated ist February, 1897, states that
"There can be no strong argument in fayot of continuing to
"pay 2J per cent, on deposits in Postal Savings Banks exceed-
"ing £50 or [ioo. We can encourage tbrift by a]lowing this
'high rate (italics ours) on small deposits, but not on sumns
"over [5o, or if we are to be very generous (italics ours) we
"might reduce the interest to 2 per cent. on accounts over
"£ioo." In 1894, when the maximum amount to be deposited

in one year was increased by the Imperial Government from
[30 to [5o, the average amount of each deposit rose to [2,

15S. 6d. from [2 i05. id. the previous year. IlThus," says the
Bankers' Magazine, "lthe officiai report confirms the opinion
"which bankers have always held-that the enlargement of the
"lirnit of the annual amount of deposits would not be to the
"advantage of the working classes, few members of wbich can
"have afforded the amounts thus paid ini, but that the privilege
"granted would be employed to the use of otber classes,
"and would enable the Post Office to compete more sharplY
"with the banks of the United Kingdom generally." The

editor of the London Times (which bas always advocated thrift
in the people) writing on this subject says :-Il The majority of
"those for whose benefit tbe (Postal) Savings Banks were
"devised would keep up their deposits even if less than
2 per cent. (italics ours) was al] owed on them. I t is absolute

"security, not income, that is the primary consideration with
"them." If under such circumstances other classes than

those for whom the Government Savings Banks were devised
reap the benefits of this system in England, how infinitely
more true must this be in Canada, where the conditions for it
are so, much more favorable! Persons who can deposit $ 1,000

a year cannot be said to require front the Government any
paternal encouragement to thrift.

The Government and Post Office Savings Bank deposits
have grown from $I,422,046 in 1867 to $47,747,166 on 3 1st
March, 1897, and 31o/ interest bas been allowed ever since
ist October, 1889, without any regard wbatever to the condi-
tions of the money market or the effect upon the deposits of the
chartered banks. This bas not only been an injustice to the
latter, but a loss to the public and a tax on the business coin-~
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mnunity, as the Government's action compelleci the batiks to pay
more for their own deposits than they were worth, and to save
themselves from pecuniary loss, in many cases adjusted the
mercantile discount rate accordingly. Were we sure that the
increase of $46,ooo,ooo in the Government and Post Office
Savings Banks above referred to represented the savings of the
working classes and others who do not ordinarily patronize the
chartereci banks, we would flot be so strongly disposed to object
to the rate of interest perbaps, but we believe that this su *m
represents a good proportion of the deposits of banks who
found it impossible to compete with the prestige of the Govern-
ment and its seductîve rate.

Another evil arising from the payment of a high rate of
interest by the Government is the creation of an impression
prejudicial to the chartered baniks in the mincis of a certain sec-
tion of the community, who ask the question, not unnaturally,
IlIf the Government allows 31% why cannot the banks do so? "
The question ought to be IlIf the baniks can only pay 3% how
can the Govern ment afford to pay 31

Again, it abolishes competition upon equal terms, by arro-
gating to itself the power to do a banking business upon prin-
ciples very différent from those enjoined upon the batiks. The
latter are obliged to invest their funds in assets immediately
available ; they also keep large cash reserves in addition, (not
less than 40% of which the Government requires to be held in its
OWn notes) while the Government does neither. The
balances of depositors with the Government form part of the
unfunded debt of the Dominion, and the policy of borrowing
inl this manner is open to serlous criticism.

The balances of depositors in the Postal Savings Banks of
Englanci are invested in the consols, and owing to the high
Price of the latter, and the "lhigh " rate paici for the deposits,
this department was conducted at a loss Of [30,000 last year.
The amount was brought down in the supplementary estimates,
and in speaking on the matter, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
stated that the Government were paying depositors "la higher
"rate of interest for their money than that money could really

.This was of course written before the reduction to 3%/ was made.
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Ileaî n." He admitted that these banks were of the greatest
service to the community, but that "lit was flot necessary to
Iltheir value that they should pay more than they could earn."
A perusal of the Blue Books fails to discover whether or not
this department has been profitable to the Canadian Govern-
ment, but it is certain they have been paying, more for the
money than it was worth, and could have borrowed it cheaper
in London. The loan of 1892 cost ofllY 3.43%, and that of
1895 but 31o/, while deposits (as on 3oth june, 1896) seem to
have cost, including expenses of management, 3.61%.*

The average balance at credit of each depositor in both
departments of the Government Savings Banks on 3oth june,
1895, was $253.19. Interest on this at 3e/% would be $8.85 a
year, or about 74 cents per mnonth ; at 4ý% the interest would
amount to $6.32 a year, or 52 cents per month. For such
trifling differences it is quite improbable that a reduction of
even i% in the present rate (31%), would seriously affect the
deposits of the operative classes and those for whom these sav-
ings banks are supposed to exist, or that it would in any way
affect their propensities to thrift. In view of this, and of the
absolute sedurity it affords, the payment by the Government of
a bigher rate than 2% or 24% is unjustifiable, and especiallY
wben we take into consideration the stability of the chartered
banks and the abundant facilities which they afford to the money
saving public. The only remedy we can suggest for this competi-
tion lies in the education of the people and their representatives
at Ottawa to a proper comprehension of the banks and a better
understanding of the functions of the Government.

In addition to competing for deposits, the Government
usurps another of the principal functions of banking, namely,
the transmission of money, or ini other words, the issue of bills
of exchange. What this adjunct to the Post Office Savings
Bank can have to do witb the encouragement of thrîft we fail
to see.

*Since this article was written the highly successful floating of the
£2,000,000 2j/O% boan bas taken place, on a basis of less than 2ý/-/. vvhich,
in the writer's opinion, is a strong added reason for a reduction of the rate
allowe&-by the Government on deposits to 2j/z%.
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The growth of the Government money order business bas
been enormous, having risen steadily from a total amount of
orders issued in 1868 of $3,352,88i.4o to $13,1'87,321.66 On 3oth
june, 1895-the date of the latest returns available. The
arnount issued payable in Canada bas risen in the period men-
tioned from $2,959,762.80 to $10,736,647.43, but if these orders
have been a convenience to Canadians they have certainly had
to pay well for it, as the minimum rate has been one-haîf of
One per cent., a charge which no chartered bank would make
for a draft payable in Canada. The present Postmaster Gen-
eral, however, has just prepared a new schedule of rates, to
take effect on the ist April, 1897, which are much more reason-
able than the old rates, and are evidentIy intended to meet the
charges made for such business by the express companies.
The following is a comparison of the new Government rates
and those of the express companies for money orders payable
ifl Canada

GovermentExpresGoenetCompanies

On orders up ta .............. $ 2 50 3 cents 5 cents
over $2 5o and up to 5 00 4 5

5 00 10 00 6 8l
10 00 ' 20 00 Io 1 0
20 00 " 30 00 12 12
30 00 " 40 00 15 '5
40 00 " 50 00 20 '~18 t

50o 00 6o000 24" 20
t6o0 o t 70 00 28 tt

C tt6o oo 't 75 00 . ' 25"
70 00 8o 00 32
8o oo 90 00 36

700 100 00 . - 30
go00 10000 40 > .. t

The Government limits the issue of rnoney orders payable
tO anY one person at any one place on the samne day to $ioo.
The express companies charge for orders over $ioo at the saine
rate quoted above. The Government's rate for orders payable
in the United Kingdom, United States and all other places upon
We'hich money orders may be drawn, is i per cent., and the
lifflt $50. The express companies' charges are the saine for
ail orders.

It is evident that this form of Government competition bas
corne to stay, and the banks may as well prepare to meet it,
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and to do so we would suggest the adoption of a uniform draft

payable at par at any chartered bank in Canada, such as i

more fully described under our next heading.

EXPRESS COMPANIES

The question submitted takes for granted the existence of

competition with banks on the part of the express companies,

and we are only asked to point out its effect, but we think

there are very few bankers who have any fair idea of the

magnitude of this competition, and as we have gone very

thoroughly into the matter, we think it well to give the benefit

of at least some of our investigations, even at the risk of digres-
sion from the strict requirements of the question. We would

also say that our information is about as reliable as it is possible

to obtain, and where figures are quoted, they have been sup-

plied by persons whose positions entitie them to credence.
Mr. Edwin Goodali, of Newark, N.J., dlaims to be able tO

demonstrate the growtb of the express money order business
"11without resort to guessing." He writes that Ilthe Adams
"Express Company issued their first order in January, 1893.

"At the end of that year they had issued 4o8,942 and paid
41401,841. The difference resulted in the permanent acquisi-

"tion of an unpaid balance of no less than $ 57,874. The

"gross profits from this company's first year's business were

In 1890, according to the officiai. report of express ordets

issued in the United States, these amounted, says the A merica»

Banker, to 4,598,670, or about $45,000,000. There were then

but six express companies; there are now sixteen in Canada

and the United States, and in an article written for the Express

Gazette, by the president of the Adams Express Comipany il'

October, 1896, it was stated that the number of orders s 0îd

annually by ail of the companies is flOW 7,000,000. Mr. Charles

R. Hannan, who has been chairman of committees appointed

by different Bankers' Associations in the United States to 100k
into this matter, writes as follows :"I From statistics, it is

Ilestimated that the total amount of orders issued by ail the
4"ex2press companies from the time they commenced orders UP
49'to the present (June, 1896) is seventy-five millions," repre,
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senting the enormous total of $75o,ooo,ooo. The business bas
been steadily growing, and bas naw extended to the issue of
travellers' cheques for use in foreign countries, which have
already become extremely popular ; and the yearly total issue
of both classes of orders in the United States and Canada now
amounts ta $ioa,ooo,aao.

After careful investigation, we estimate that flot less than
$ 12,ooo,ooo of express money orders are annually issued in
Canada. Mr. Charles L. Loop, of the Southern Express Com-
pany, states that the average amount of an express order is
$io, and the average profit 8 cents. Upon this basis the
Canadian business would represent an annual profit of $96,aoo,
which, if divided up between the banks, would yield about
$ 2,6o0 ta every chartered bank in the Dominion.

In justification of the exercise of this privilege by the
express companies there is absolutely nothing to be said ; it is
Simply illegal. They receive deposits and issue receipts against
them, and thus perform a function of banking withaut being in
any way amenable to the law governing banks. The dlaim of
the companies is that they are adhering strictly to the legiti-
mate lirnits of their business in selling money orders, as this is
equivalent ta the transmission of money in Ilunsealed packages."
Anyone familiar with the business, however, knows that they
do nat remit the actual cash to meet the orders issued ; and if
it were not for the assistance rendered by the banks, there would
frequently be considerable delay in cashing them.

The question for us to consider, however, is the popularity
Of these money arders, for papular they are, whether we will or
110a; the answer is-the use of printer's ink. There are fia
better advertisers than the express companies, and by this
'fleans they have educated tbe public and tharoughly familiar-
ized them with the nmodus operandi of their money orders, until
People have corne ta accept the broadcast statements that thîs
's "lthe only system furnisbing purchasers a receipt," and that
it canstitutes "lthe best and cheapest mediumn for sending money
Ilby mail ta any place in the warld." These dlaims, though
obviously false, we have seen backed up even by a leading
insurance company, with whose notices ta policy-holders were
enclosed printed slips furnished by an express company.
These slips contained the usual express money order Il."
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with the natural inference that the insurance company preferred
ta receive remittances in this way. The best feature of these
orders, as compared with bank drafts, is probably that there are
idno blanks to fill out." In this they have a distinct advantage,
for it means that there is no trouble or deIay about getting an
order, whereas uinder the cumbrous method in vogue with the
banks, a draft passes through the hands of at least four differ-
ent officers before it is ready for the customer, and it is withiri
the mark ta say that the operation consumes five minutes.
Another advantage possessed by the express companies is that
their orders pass everywhere, and are paid without charge by
banks ail over the country. It certainly seems incongruous that
one bank should charge for cashing another bank's drafts, while
it cheerfully pays at par those of the express cornpanies. These
companies have no exclusive advantages over the banks, how-
ever, and as the money order business is growing in importance,
it is to aur mutual interest to meet this competition squarely.
This the writer thinks can be successfully done by the adoption
of the following system, whîch we miay say is working admirablY
in many parts of the United States:

A uniform draft ta be used by all the banks, somewhat
after the style of the following specimen :

*Ti-ii CANADIAN BANKERS' AsSOCIATION

*RECIPROCAL DRAFT
* No.

*Negotiable without charge by any Chartered Banik ini Canada.
Not good for more than One hundred Dollars.

*$ t28th April, 1897.

* Pay to................................... *or order.

.............................. .............. *Dollars.

4,o

o H. C. McKeggie & Co., tBANK 0F MONTREAL,

tStayner, Ont. tVictoria, B.C.
4, *Or

*Any Chartered Banik in Canada.
0

O *tManager.

*Printed.
tWritten, or rubber stamped.
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Drafts flot to exceed one huindred dollars. (The great
bulk of the express money orders are for amounts
under $ i o.)

Drafts to be paid at par by ail chartered banks and private
bankers, as provided below.

The charge for drafts to be uniform, say
On amounts up to $50 .......................... 15c

ci 49 over $50 ........ ............... 25c

(By comparing these rates with the schedules on
page 15 it will be seen that they meet both the
Government and the express companies).

Commission to be collected by the issuing bank.

Advice of drafts ta he dispensed with, except when the
total amount issued in any one day on any one bank
exceeds, say $5oo.

The paying hank to take the ordinary precautions as to
endorsem ents, identification, etc.

The paying bank to forward the paid drafts ta Montreal or
Toronto, or to any point specially designated by the
issuing hank, which might be done by means of a
rubber stamp impressed on the back of the draft.

A uniform charge of say *0%, with a minimum of ioc, ta be
made hy all banks and bankers for cashing express
monev orders.

(When paid by banks, this woiild make the cost
of the lowest express money order issued equai to
the cost of any reciprocal bank draft under $5o, and
effectually meet the companies.)

Ahl blank drafts ta be obtained through the Secretary of
the Canadian Bankers' Association, and ta be supplied
at cost price. (This suggestion is made partly with a
view ta economy, and also to meet the requirements of
private bankers and others, with whom it might be
necessary ta supply forms at points where there were
no branches of chartered banks.)

To further meet the express companies, we would suggest
that the manager sign a number of the draft forms and hand
themn ta the teller, who would th en oniy have ta fill in the par-
ticulars and countersign it when applied ta for a draft, thus
avoiding any unnecessary deiay. The hlank forms in the
teller's hands would of course be treated as cash and checked
daily in the usual way.
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As regards commission, we think the issuing bank should
be entitled to this, though an arrangement might be made to
divide it with the paying bank. However, under the proposed
system the issue and payment of these drafts should be propor-
tionate, as the smaller banks would issue and pay fewer drafts
than the larger ones, and vice versa. In any event, the banks
under this arrangement would only be doing for one another
what they now do for an aggressive competitor.

LOAN COMPANIES, ETC.

The business of land mortgage companies, etc., in
Canada is confined chiefly to the province of Ontario, where it
bas flourished and indeed attained a high degree of perfection,
and when the companies adhere strictly to the business for
which they are really intended, they in no way adversely affect
the interests of the chartered banks. The latter are very pro-
perly prohibited from making loans on real property, and do
not interfere with the legitimate functions of land mortgage
companies, building societies, etc., but the restrictions of the
Bank Act in this respect are manifestly unfair when compared
with the Acts (for there are several) governing these companies
in regard to deposits. Writing on this subject, Mr. B. E.
Walker says,-*"~ The weakest feature is the permission to mafly
"companies to accept deposits which are practically repayable
"on demand. It must be clear that if a commercial bank, whose
"deposits are repayable on demand or at short notice, is
"restrained by law from lending on real property, a companY
"lending on real property should be restrained from accepting
"deposits repayable on deniand."

The following statementf shows the growth in the business
of these companies during the past quarter of a century:

ASSETS

Loans on
Year Real Estate Total Loans Total Assets

1874 ............ 15,041,858 bI5,469,823 b16,229,407
1884 .......... 74,115,136 77,267357 87,606,680
1894 .......... 116,810,578 121,692,979 142,313,349

*IistoTy of Banking in ail Nations, vol. III., P. 481.
tStatistical Year Book of Canada, z895.
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LIABILITIES

Year Deposits Debentures ,Total Liabilities

1874............ $ 4,614,812 b 19,992 b16.229,407
1884............ 13,876,5 15 32,268,367 87,819,437
1894............ 20,782,944 57,541,710 141,523,231

These figures wouid also appear to indicate that deposits
are decreasing, while the companies' debentures are increasing,
and Mr. Waiker says public opinion is in a measure responsible
for this, and that Ilmany companies have, as a matter of policy
"and wisdom, withdrawn from acquiring deposits, except in
"exchange for time debentures."

The laxity of loan companies as compared with the chartered
banks, in the inmportant matter of cash reserves is also worth
noticing. Apart altogether from the large reserves of the banks,
represented by caîl loans in Canada and New York, convertible
into cash at an hour's notice, Mr. Walker states that "lthe
"average for some years of actual cash held in gold and legal

tenders (italics ours) as against ail liabilities to the public, is
"about ten per cent."* Mr. Massey Morris, in bis article

on IlLand Mortgage Companies, etc.,"j- states that "lthe
"returns Of 1893 (to the Dominion Government) comprises
"82 companieS, 23 Of which do not receive deposits at ail. 0f
"the 59 that do, 24, showing an aggregate of $8,619,243 in
deposits, held in cash and municipal debentures $332,268, or,

"iess than 4 per cent. Grouping these 24 companies so as to
"show more clearly how the above average is made up, gives
the following interesting result :

No of Aggregate of Amount of Pretg
Companies Deposits Reserve Pretg

6 $1,o73,554 $ 2,257 X/ Of 1%
4 888,673 7,914 1 %
7 2,517,518 55,416 2!4%

3 2,700,050 138,920 5
3 1,309 800 112,942 u
1 129,648 14,819 11%/'

24 $8,619,243 $332.268 4%

"While it may be quite true that the investments made by

*History of Banking in AU Natfions, vol, III., p. 466.

tyournal of the Canadian Bankers' Association, vol. III.. pp. 227-263.
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"the above companies are eminently sound and judicious sa far
"as their ultimate safety is concerned, there can be no
"doubt that by grossly neglecting sa vital a point as the
"maintenance of a proper reserve, the companies flot only
"endanger their awn credit, but also run the risk, should diffi-
"culty avertake them, of discrediting the whole loan company
"system of Canada."

The remedy for this campetition is chiefly public
opinion, which, as Mr. Walker says, is having a beneficial
effect. This factor could be made stili more effective by
bringing inta praminence such facts as we have above alluded
ta, and which are so fully presented by Mr. Morris in the
article quoted.

Before cancluding aur remarks on this tapic, we may add
that a curtailment by their bankers af the privileges enjayed
by such loan campanies and building societies as are persist-
ently aggressive competitars of the banks, would go far towards
remedying this evil.

.PRIVATE BANKERS

The last competitar with which we shaîl deal is the private
banker. To what extent this campetition exists it is impassible
ta say, as there are na statistics available ; no public state-
ments are required, and no system of Government supervision
is in force. All we can learn with any degree of certainty is
that there are ta-day about 19-2 private bankers doing business
in Canada, of whom 8o are established at points too small ta
support an office of a chartered bank. In these places they
are probably a local convenience, but at all others they are
simply an ofishoot af the chartered banks, withaut whom they
could scarcely exîst. In the light of recent events, not ta say
past experience, the private bankers have rather aur sympathy
than censure. We are dispi>sed ta Illive and let live," and as
the tendency af the times is nat favorable towards them, the
chartered banks have little ta fear from this source. Incident-
ally, w. might mention that the co-operation of the private
bankers througbout the Dominion with the chartered banks in
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the matter of express money orders, referred to in the foregoing

pages, would serve to increase the harmony existing between
them, and be mutually advantageous.

CONCLUSION

To sumn up, competition in every line of business is becom-
ing keener, and the struggle for existence means to-day,

More than ever before, Ilthe survival of the fittest." The
remedy this progressive age suggests for the preservation of
those engaged in identical pursuits, is Combination ; the whole

tendency of our generation is towards that end, and it is time

for the chartered banks of this country to co-operate fqr

Mutual advantage. There are banks enough in Canada

at present to supply ail the legitimate needs of the country for

years to corne. A prominent banker stated publicly last fal
that we had too many banks; but whether this be true or flot, it

is plain that if we wish to maintain even an existence individu-
ally, we must adopt modern methods and accommodate our-
selves to the altered conditions of the times. It is only the
strongest of the strong that can glory in "lsplendid isolation; "
any other must inevitably succumb; in combination lies the

hope of the weak and the maintenance of the strong. What
better argument could we have for the existence of the Cana-
dian Bankers' Association ? With this organization rests
the power to terminate the unwise competition wbich now
exists among ourselves; it has the power to protect us from
the illegitimate competition of outsiders, and by unselfish
r--Operation and unanimity of purpose it will conserve the
interests of the entire body of the chartered banks and promote
the welfare of our beloved country.

D. M. STEWART

3oth April, 1897.



THE DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES CONNECTED
WITH THE BILL DEPARTMENT

BRING THE ESSAY IN COMPETITION Il TO WHICH THE FIRST PRIZE WAS

AWARDED

B ILLS of exchange are said to have been first invented in
the thirteenth Century by fugitive Jews and Lombards,

banished fromn France and England, to enable themn to realize
effects left behind in these countries. By some authorities
their first use is traced to the Mogul Empire in China and even
to the early Greeks. However that may be, the end of the
fourteenth Century saw them. in general use in ail commercial
states of Europe for purposes of foreign commerce, but not
until the reigri of William and Mary would the courts of
England consider an inland bill of exchange a legal instrument ;
nor tili the days of Queen Anne could a promissory note in the
hands of an endorsee be collected, by law, of the maker. What
their latter day development bas been is well summarized by
John Stuart Mill when hie says :-", By means of the various
"instruments of credit the immense business of a country like
"Great Britain is transacted with an amount of the precious
"metals surprisingly small; many times smaller than is found
"necessary in France or any otlier country in which these
"'economizing expedients,' as they have been called, are not
practised to the same extent."

Uniformity in their features and provisions bas been pur-
chased by countless litigants in the courts of law, fromn the
decisions of which certain broad and essential characteristics
bave been laid down as belonging to true bills of exchange,
together with the nghts and duties of parties thereto. Corn-
paratively recently these have been codified (for the British
Empire) in the Imperial Bis of Exchange Act, which, with
certain changes and modifications, the Dominion of Canada has,
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adopted. Into what is held to constitute a bill of exehange it
is scarcely necessary to enter. Suffice it to 'say that the term
"bis " usually includes drafts, accepted or unaccepted, promis-
SOry notes and even cheques.

Nothing bas conduced more to the wide and ever-widening
influence and adoption of bis of exchange than the establish-
mlents of banks. Wherever enterprise has opened the way for
Commerce, banks have followed, from motives of self-interest,
Perhaps, but with a most beneficial and encouraging effect upon
trade. The connection bas always been strongest on the side
Of bis, by the purchase of which on the part of the bank the
trader is enabled to make bis turil-over more quickly; wbile he
is afforded facilities at ail times for collecting bis debts over the
face of two bemispheres.

Hence arises the fact tbat every bank, no matter bow
Smnall, possesses the rudiments of a bill departmnent. It may
nlot be dignifled by the name, but the broad lines upon which
that is conducted must be present. In ail conditions of busi-
ness activity increase of work tends to decentralization,
and, as an institution grows, its departmnents tend to evolve
More and more, as a matter of necessity. When, tberefore, a
bank of metropolitan rank is considered, tbe departments are
found most clearly defined and even sub-divided. This us true,
especially of the bill department, which conforms to the chan-
niels in whicb business is offered. and is usually sub-divided for
the purpose of handing "ldiscounts," collections," and
"exchange."

It is not altogether easy to define Ilduty " and "lresponsi-
bility " as applied to bank work, to distinguish between tbemn
or to decide where one ceases and tbe other begins. Etymolo-
gically, duty is that wbicb is owed, responsibility tbat for
wbicb one must answer. Duty may be therefore regarded as
the conscient ious performance of " the daily round, the com-
mon task," the rendering, of a certain amount of physical and
Mental energy and moral uprigbtness in retura for position and
salary. Responsibility, however, is much more subtie in
nature, and usually presents itself wben duty bas been neglected.
This i5 specially the case in the bill department where
0PPortunities are constantly presented for serious error. Its
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position is unique. To it the bank looks in largest measure for
its profits ; in it, chiefiy, bad debts are made ; from its adminis-
tration-or lack of it-arise flot infrequently troublesome law-
suits. The purpose of the present paper is therefore to enquire
into what constitutes its proper administration-to study the
various processes by which the best resuits are usually
obtained.

Inasmuch as mind is always above matter there are certain
essentials in looking toward the end already mentioned; which
mnay be briefly cited as (i) clear intelligence; (2) a comprehen-
sive grasp of the laws bearing upon bis of exchange and
powers of a bank ; (3) that ability for taking pains which has
been called genius. To these must be added considerable tact,
unvarying courtesy, and, that most difficuit of ail attainments,
patience.

The bis familiar to a bank fali into the following classes:
(i) Bills drawn by producers or manufacturers upon whole-

sale dealers.
(2) Bills drawn by wholesale dealers upon retail dealers.
(3) Bis drawn by retail dealers upon consumers.
(4.) Bills not arising out of trade but yet drawn against

value, as rents, etc.
(5) Kîtes or accommodation bis.
Its situation in a producing or a distributing district will

determine which class predominates. They pass into its hands
"lfor discount " or "lfor collection " and are hiandled by the
sub-divisions accordingly.

Ordinarily a bank advances money in two ways, first, by
discounting bis of exchange and relying on the parties thereto
for payment at maturity ; second, by granting a boan and taking
collateral security for the advance. The various operations
represented in so doing constitute the work of the discount
department.

Ail bis entering the departmnent have been first passed by
the manager, cashier or board of directors, who are responsible
for the quality of the bill and are satisfied as to the reason of
its existence. It may previously have been recorded in an

*(Gilbart.)
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offering book, a system much in vogue where paper is only passed

on intermaittently. The discount clerk's responsibilities begin

when the batch of acceptances, drafts or promissory notes is

laid before him. He mlist be sure that each is properly drawn,

scrutinizing its face for material alterations in amount, date,

term or place where payable. Then he must examine the

endorsements, satisfy himself that each is regular and contin-

nous and that the customer's name appears last in order. The
date of maturity is next placed on the face and the bill is ready

to be passed through the books. The manner of doing so may

best be illustrated by glancing at the methods of a large bill-
broking house.

Two officers handle the saine set of bis, arranged in order

of maturities. One uses the departments register, containing

space for full particulars of each bili-number, endorsers,
acceptor, where payable, date, term, due date, amount, rate,
days, discount-the other a schedule similarly ruled. After al

the bills are entered the totals are agreed, then each calculates
the days unexpired and the interest independently. These also
are agreed. The credit for the proceeds is then passed to the

customer's account, a credit to interest account for the discount,
against a debit to bills discounted account for the total. The

customer is then handed the schedule as bis voucher. AUl
endorsements in blank are then rendered special by making the
bills payable to the institution Il or order," the bills entered
in the diaries, the entries checked, bis taken out and sorted
away under date of maturity in the bill case by the head of the
departmnent.

A most important principle in bill work is here revealed-
that everything involving calculation or the making of entries
should pass under two pairs of eyes, thus reducing the risks of
error to a minimum.

It is the practice of Canadian banks to forward at once for
Collection ail discounted bis domiciled at other points, and

Usually consisting of unaccepted drafts, so that every bank will
have a great deal of paper on its books which does not appear
in actual possession. Not only should ail this be entered in a
proper Foreign Diary and an account kept to show the total
amnount of paper so remitted, but a slip reciting the main particu-
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lars should aiso be prepared and initialed by the correspon-
dence clerk or officer charged with the duty of forwarding the
bis. This serves the purpose of a voucher for the missing
bill, and with the suggested initiais does away with any doubts
as to the actuai transmission of the bill. This also facilitates
the duty of proving the total amount of bis discounted from
the bill case, which is done periodicaliy.

Where a bank is discounting unaccepted trade paper on
distant points it must be prepared to find a goodly proportion
of it corne back dishonored through misunderstandings of vari-
ous kinds. This must be charged back to the customer's
account at once, in absence of any special arrangements made
to cover such incidents by a customer whose standing is
undoubted. The reasons for which dishonored bis are
returned, as well as their number, are worth noting. They may
be anl index to an undesirable condition of affairs.

Loans are represented by notes bearing, usualiy, one naine
oniy, valuable for the most part as evidences of debt. They
are divided by experience into two classes, "ltime " and Ildead "
loans. The former are granted for certain fixed periods, the
latter are such as have run long past the date of maturity or
have been granted for an indefinite period. They are entered
in a register of their own, similar to that used for bis dis-
counted, and also in the diary when a date is fixed for their
maturity. Interest on Iltime " boans is deducted from the
advance, on others it is calculated peniodicaily and charged to
the borrower's current account. Ail payrnents of interest, and
ail payments in reduction of principal must be indorsed on the
notes.

The securities held as coilaterai against loans wiil vary
largely, consistîng chiefly of stocks and bonds, warehouse
receipts, coliateral bills and personai guarantees. Witb the
exception of collateral bibis these are not, strictby speaking, in
charge of the bill department, but it is weil to note them briefly
in the register.

One of the most important books in the department is the
liabilities ledger, posted daily from the records of discounts and
loar.s already made, showing total liabilities to the bank of each
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party as endorser and acceptor. Not infrequently it is kept in
the manager's room that its pages may be at hand for instant
reference.

Perhaps the gravest responsibility resting on an officer in
charge of the discount department is that he is custodian of the
resources of the bank. The bills represent investment and
that in most fragile merchandise.

A lost or misplaced note may mean much trouble for
the institution and himself. He is custodian also of the
customer's credit, knowing exactly how much accommod-
ation each requires to carry on business, and has therefore
a great deal of confidence reposed in him by borrowers. It
is unnecessary to point out in what light he should regard
his position.

The object for which the collection department exists is
twofold ; first, to handle and collect such bills belonging to
customers as are not eligible or are not required for discount ;
second to receive, collect, and remit for bills received from
distant correspondents. The bank is not interested in anything
passed through this department beyond receiving commission
for its work, but nevertheless as a holder or agent for
owners of bills its duties are clearly defined by law. For
its motto the words " due diligence " or " delays are danger-
ous " might be chosen, as the test of promptness and
attention is always applied when the action of the bank is
called in question.

A great deal of energy is thus expected from an officer in
charge of the collection department. The bills he meets with
come from places throughout the length and breadth of the
land, and represent every sort of commercial transaction, from
a shipment of grain to a tailor's draft for an overdue account.
In this way he has excellent opportunities for feeling the
commercial pulse, as it were, of the local business community
and of judging from the manner in which the various drafts are
accepted and paid as to the standing of a great number of its

component units. The bank's own customers will not be
behindhand in furnishing him with work, and he will find
ample exercise for memory and accuracy in methods in looking
after the many interests of correspondents and customers. Per-
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haps more than any other department, the collection depart-
ment affords opportunities of acquiring a thorough knowledge
of banking and of humai nature.

" Collections " as they are familiarly called, fall naturally
into two classes, outward and inward. The proportion which
the number of one bears to the other will be governed by the
bank's location-if at a manufacturing or producing point, they
will be chiefly outward ; if at a distributing point, they will be
chiefly inward-drawn on consignees.

When a customer brings to the bank a batch of unaccepted
bills these may be drawn on a score or more points, where they
have to be mailed to some responsible collector. They are first
entered in the collection register (outward), which emphasizes
owner, drawee, place where payable, due date and amount.
The bank's stamp with the collection's number is then placed
on the face of each, and on the back a stamp endorsing it either
specially or generally. They are next entered under due dates,
or approximate due dates, in the diary and handed to the cor-
respondence clerk, with appropriate instructions in case of dis-
honor, for transmission. Nothing more can be done until
reports are received, the first of which will probably consist of
sundry bills returned unaccepted for various reasons. By-and-by
remittance for, or advice of credit of paid bills, will come to hand,
when it is necessary to pass the proceeds to the owner's
account less the usual commission. Bills appearing as due, but
of which no advice bas been received, must have queries sent
regarding them without delay. Customers should be advised
of any delays or circumstances out of the common connected
with their bills, and all unaccepted or unpaid items returned to
them at once. More exacting work is found in handling bills
inward. These will reach the department for the most part
carefully listed in correspondents' letters with instructions as tO
protest, attached documents, etc. Unaccepted drafts will pre-
ponderate largely, with an admixture of notes, acceptances and
cheques. The latter are remitted for at once, the notesand accept-
ances recorded in and numbered from the collection register
(inward), entered in the diary and filed away under date of
maturity. The unaccepted drafts are also thus recorded and
have then to be sent out for presentment.
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The doing of this involves supervision of a messenger or
.junior clerk who is directly responsible to the collection clerk
an-d upon whose intelligence and fidelity the latter is cornpelled
to rely. The messenger receives daily at a stated time the
uflaccepted drafts, and at another hands in such as have been
Presented, eii-ber accepted or with reasons for dishonor. His
Position is no sinecure and he has abundant opportunity to
remember the clainis of his superior officer as against the wiles
Of drawees who may be greedy of "lmore tim e."

The collection clerk after receiving the presented bills
,SeParates accepted frorn unaccepted drafts, and writes them
Off accordingly in the collection register (inward). He then
scrutinizes each acceptance for irregularities, advising or return-
ing all such as are qualified in nature. The due dates on
accepted drafts are next checked, the bis entered in the diary,
the entry therein checked and each bill finally filed away under
date of maturity in the bill case. Dishonored bills must be
tither protested or promptly returned to the owners with a
report as to reasons assigned. Correspondence of this nature
May with advantage be undertaken by the collection depart-
Ment, on account of its presumed familiarity with circum-
3tances.

Such are some of the simpler aspects of the collection
department. There are times, however, when its duties are
Mfuch more complicated, as, for example, when a draft arrives
'eith documents relating to a shipment of goods attached, both
If which are refused. Instructions covering such a contin-
gency are frequently received with the draft, but if flot it
becoînes necessary to write or wire for special instructions. In
the interim, or should there be delay in the receipt of an answer,
the Safe course is to warehouse and insure the goods, charging
expenses to the owner. They will probably have to be sold for
a'ccount of the latter. A statement of receipts, disbursements
and charges and the remittance of proceeds closes the trans-
action. The guiding principle in such cases is that the bank
can scarcely eri- on the side of caution or in protecting its cor-
resPondent's interests, but, as it is not called upon to assume
111due responsibîlity, reference is always made for instructions
'When Possible.

7
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So far no consideration has been accorded the subject Of

payment of local bis, for the reason that it is more convenient,
usually, for a bank to consolidate the duties involved in takiDg
payment for its own paper and collections of others by placiflg
ilhem in the hands of a note teller. In smaller institutions the
duties may be performed either by the receiving teiler or the
officer in charge of the bill department.

As early as possible on the rnorning of each day the matur-
ing bills are taken from the cases and handed to the note teller.
He ticks each off against the entry in the diary-which also
shows the owner of each bill and from which the necessarY
book-keeping particulars are afterwards obtained. He is then
in possession of bis domiciled at different banks, at places of

business and at his own hank. If it is a member of a clearing
house he passes the first named class into the morning clearing'
If it is flot he hands them with the second class to the messen,
ger for presentment. Customer's acceptances are charged
through the ledger accounts and certain bills of outside acceptors
held for payment over the counter. At the close of business hie
rules unpaid bis out of the diary and passes them again intO
the hands of the discount and collection clerk.

The question is now one as to the disposai of the dis-
honored paper-to protest or not. The instructions accon-~
panying collections must be carried out, either to return free tO

the owners or to send to the notary before returning. Th'
latter is no light duty since its omission or its unauthorized
performance may involve the bank in a suit for damages*
Registered notices of dishonor sent to the endorsers will usualîY
suffice in the case of the bank's own discounts, which are noe
in the unenviable category of past due bis. They have the
possibility of either being redeemed at an early date by niaker
or endorsers, or forming the basis of a suit for recovery-the

bank as plain tiff.
There is somethincg almost reientless in the work of the

bill department already discussed. Each morning awakesa
host of debts which have lain dormant for a certain length Of
time and sets the activities of the bank in motion to collet
them. Each morning also sees the pile of letters bringing fresh
bills from ail quarters of the country; each noon brings th'e
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usual local work fromn custoniers desirous of converting a debt,
flear or far off, into ready money ; each evening must find ail
mnatters which have cropped up during the earlier hours satis-
factorily adjusted and the rights of customers and correspon-
dents fully considered and conserved. Ample scope is therefore
afforded officers for exercising talents of organization and
administration. Successful thorough work demands that the
nMost direct and yet comprehensive methods be adopted, and that
the memory be trained to recall circumstances which it scarcely
appears to have noted.

The foreign exchange department is one in which, save in
certain large and influential institutions, the work is of a much
more intermittent character, its volume varying with the
arrival and departure of the foreign mails, and dependent on
more than local interests. In a very great many banks on the
North Amerîcan continent it is safe to say that this sub-division
of the bill department does flot exist, while in others its
importance is subordinated to a large extent to other depart.
MTents.

The question of exchange between Canada and the United
States is one which may be omitted from consideration as
Ilforeign," although the rules and practice which govern opera-
tions of a wider nature apply equally well to these countries.
It is when the trade interests of America are considered in con-
flection with those of Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia,
countries of varied currencies and differing products, standing
In the position of both buyers and sellers towards America and
to one another, that the real breadth and depth of exchange
questions are realised. It then becomes a matter of congratu-
lation that there is one fixed standard, the pound sterling,
Which measures all foreign bis, and in which nearly ail are
expressed. It simplifies the matter stili further to remember
that foreign buis of exchange are always Ilbought " or "lsold."

A bank purposing to do business of this nature must have
a correspondent in London in undoubted standing, upon the
strength of whose name buis will be cashed, or will circulate
aInywhere without question. It will then be open to buy bona
fide paper on almost any foreign point, which it will remit to its
correspondent on its own behaîf ; and it will also seIl its own
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drafts on the correspondent to applicants desirous of remitting.
Both buying and selling rates will be governed by those ruling
in the financial centres, which again depend on the balance of
trade and a variety of kindred questions.

Bis purchased by a bank are either Ildcean " or "ldocu-
mentary," that is, with or without documents relating to a
shîpment of goods attached. The former may arise in various
ways, the latter are the direct outcome and evidence of a conm-
mercial transaction. A merchant having agreed on a rate with
a bank, brings bis bill, usually drawn in a set of two or three,
together with the set of bills of lading (two or three), invoiý e,
policy of insurance and not infrequently a letter of hypotheca-
tion-mnaking over the goods in express language to the bank-
ail in duplicate. Before buying, the bank must be sure it pos5
sesses ahl bills of lading, that they are properly drawn, signed
and endorsed, and that its interest is clearly stated on the
policy. The customer's account is then credited with the pro-
ceeds against a debit to the correspondent at the uniformi rate
agreed on. The difference between this and the rate of pur-
chase will constitute a debit or credit to exchange account.

In preparing the bills for transmission they and t-ach separ-
ate document must be endorsed over to the correspondent, and
particulars of the bill, the shipment and documents recorded inl
a documentary bill book. The first of exchange, one bill of
lading, one invoice, one policy and one hetter of hypothecatiofl
are then mailed, with their particulars recited on an accompalY-
ing schedule, which should also give instructions as to disposai

of goods if refused. The remaining documents go torward by
the next mail or by an alternative route. IlClean " bills are
treated similarly.

Against the credit balance thus established with its corre-
spondent the bank can sell its drafts. Each draft as it is issued
must be recorded in a book kept for that purpose-showing
payee's naine, the usance and arnount-be checked and sigiied

by the senior officers of the bank, and advice of its issue sent
by first opportunity. Drafts may be îssued in sets of two Or
three. A press copy of the advice is also transmitted.

0f great importance and playing an important part in
exchange are letters of credit, which are of two kinds, dis-
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tinguished as traveller's and commercial. In seeking the former
an applicant deposits a sum with the bank equivalent to the
who]e sum asked for, or security to amply cover that amount.
lie is then furnished with what is practically an undextaking of
the bank's to honor ail bona fide drafts under that credit until
it is exhausted, whichi is also a direction to certain hanks indi-
cated to purchase the drafts of the traveller at the prevailing
rate of exchange.

It is necessary for the bank issuing such credits to keep an
accounit showing the total amouint it is liable for under them. It
Illust also keep an account for eachi one separately, that it may
not by any possibility overpay. As the drafts corne in it must
be as certain as to their genuineness as in paying cheques.
They will operate as such against the drawer's balance of
accounit, and ini addition an entry must be passed to reduce the
alnount of the bank's liability under that particular credit. Ail
letters of credit are numbered, are drawn on special forms, and,
by the larger institutions at least, a printed list of ail issued is
sent periodically to their correspondents throughout the world.

Commercial credits are somewhat more complicated, par-
taking of documentary bis. A credit in these cases is
established in favor of a certain firm abroad at the request of a
cuStomer of the bank, under which it may draw on the Lonidon
lorrespondents up to a certain amount when the drafts are
accompanied by specified shipping documents. Such drafts
are often drawn for long periods, in which case the London
correspondents accept the draft, usually receiving the shipping
documents upon so doing, which they in turn transmit to the
baInk. These of course are security for payment of the bill,
b'ut are handed over to the merchant, if in good standing, upon
a trust receipt. The accepted bill may be passing from hand to
baud in London iu the meantime as a bank acceptance, and
Provision bas to be made by the parties interested in the origi-
nal1 transaction for its payment. This is doue by remitting
beforehaud, at the debit of the applicant, either by mail or
cable, thus concludiug the transaction.

Here again the bauk must do some careful book-keeping.
't rnust know what it is hiable for under ail such outstanding
'redits, what it is directly iudebted for to its London corres-
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pondents on inaturing acceptances, and the date of tliese. It

must be sure that it permits no date of maturity to arrive

without having provided cover for its indebtedness. It must

also be sure that the merchants upon whose account these

liabilities are undertaken are in a position, or have secured tlie

bank to sucli an extent, as to warrant the responsibilities.

The latter question, of course, is one for the management,

but the records, accounts and advices by wliich such business is

systematized and safeguarded, together with the notes of hand,

which often accompany the first issue of the credits, are al

matters of important concern and for close attention on the

part of the exchange departmnent. To it belongs aiso the busi-

ness connected with telegraphic or cable transfers, which, of

course, are sent in cipher, with the proper check word added.

The translation of each telegram must be transmitted by first

following mail and the amounts adjusted through the accounts

in the usual way.
IlRemnember," said the head of a London banking house

to a junior entering its employ, -1neyer leave securities on youir

"1desk without a paperweight on them." It wvas not a trivial

caution and serves to exemplify the fact that the careful per-

formance of small duties means a proper discharge of graver

responsibilities. To formulate a scheme which would embrace

the many and varying methods of co-ordinating and harmoniz-

ing the duties of the bill department-so insignificant and yet

so important-might well make one pause. It has been judged

better to touch upon the salient points of an average adrniiniS

tration, which it is believed would be equal to the demands of

an average business. Minor details may well be left to the

attention of thoughtful officers, who remember that in bis of

exchange they have instruments Ilaltogether matchless in

Ibrevity of form, faciiity of transfer and simplicity of titie."

F. M. BLACK<



THE BANK 0F ENGLAND AND SILVER

BE LOW is given the text of the cable miessage covering the
resolution passed at the annual meeting of the Canadian

Bankers' Association, which was transniitted to the chairman

0f the London Bankers' Clearing House Association, on the
Subjeot of the proposed holding of silver by the Bank of
England as a part of its reserve :

In view of the possible early an swer of the Government to the American
Cornmissioners, 1 beg to communicate resolution adopted at Annual Meeting
Association held 6th inst.

Resu lved, That the chartered banks of Canada having always main-
tained inviolate the obligation to pay their liabilities, not simply in specie,

btin gold. and being firmly convinced that a gold basis is the only one that
Can result in permanent satisfaction and stability in monetary affairs, bereby
Place on record their conclusion that nu measures should be concurred in or
encouraged which w'ill tend, either directly or remotely, ta undermine or
IMPair that primary obligation. They are convinced that silver is entirely
Unsuitable as a basts for the uperations of banking and commerce, its true
and only suitable fonction being ta facilitate small retail exchanges, such as
do Dot enter ino banking transactions at alI.

That for this reason the restriction of the amount for which silver can
be tendered should be firmly maintained as it is at present, viz., at a maxi-
r'nom of ten dollars, corresponding with the sum of two pounds sterling,
Wbich is the currency law of England.

That any attempt ta establish a basis on which silver shaîl be concur-
rent with gold as a legal tender, ta any amounit, would pruve impracticable
,n uperation, and result in the displacement of gold and the establishment of
silver, gold then becoming a commodity of a fluctuating premium.

That this would result in incalculable disturbance and in loss to everv
interest in the country, financial, commercial. and industrial. Having, there-
fore, these convictions, the fruit of long experience and observation of the
co'nditions of currency matters in varjous countries, this Association must
Vifý-Wvith much apprehiension any measure proposed ta be taken by financial
authorities in the Mother Country, which would tend, even remutely, ta the
establighment of silver as a basis of banking obligation.

inThey express hearty approval of the action of the bankers of London
Iprotesting against the holding of silver by the Bank of England as part

Of its reserve-the reserve held hy that banik being the ultimate reserve for
the whole United Kingdom-as such holding must impair to the extent ta
Illich it is held the ability to maintain the gold standard, and give encourage-
ment to those who favor the delusive and impracticable theories of
bi-retaîiism and su endanger the great fabric on which the banking of Great
13ritain has' rested for generations, ta the incalculable advantage of the
World.
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They finally reiterate their conviction that a double standard of value
of obligation is delusive and impracticable, that of the two standards gold i5
incomparably the most desirable, and the Dominion of Canada haviog ail
its obligations-public, private and corporate-resting and being so long and
honorably established on this most solid basis, any attemipt to disturb the
sanie, or any measures having a tendency in that direction, should be met
with strenuous resistance.

The following also appeared in my annual address:

'It is a most unhappy circumstance that England, whose commercial
supremacy bas been established on a monometallic basis, and who is to SO
enormous an extent a creditor nation, should at this juncture jeopardise these
interests tbrough the recent threatened action of the aothorities of the Bank
of England in contemplating the holding of one-fifth of the Bank reserves in
silver. A step of such immense respoosibility, învolving the prestige of the
Bank and of the nation, should neyer bave been ventured on without an
appeal to Parliament ; its mere permissibility. under a clause of the Bank
Charter Act of 1844 is insufficient argument for its justification, seeing boW
changed the condition of affairs is at home and abroad front wbat it -as
fifty-three years ago. The principle nnderlying the mneasure when framed by
Sir Robert Peel, at a time wben the annual average of the world's production
of silver was less than f6500.000, and xvhen India and China were liberally
absorbing vast quantities of the metal, must now be regarded as obsolete,
when the annual production bas swollen to nearly £45,oooooo, and menaces
the agricultural and business interests of every trading nation. Since 1
ventured to record this opinion in my address, whicb I am confident i5
shared by aIl the banking profession in Canada, I note that a v'ery strooIg
remonstrance bas been addressed by the banking community in London tO
the directors of the banik of England, a precursor, let us hope of wiser cour-
sels in that body, for, without perhaps intending it, the board's unfortunate
declaration simply invites the bimetallists to rensw the Battie of the Stand-
ards as regards the neighbouring Republic should the vote of the twenty thre
anti-silver States in the last election there prove insufficient to eradicate the
free silver sentiment. Let us hope thet the increasing prosperity of the
Republic will prove the best antidote to the disease."

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

Retiring President, Canadian Bankers' Association.

To the above communication the following reply was
received:

(Cable)
LONDON, i5th October, 1897

London Clearing Bankers thank Canadian Bankers' Association for
timely support gold standard. Have sent resoîntion Chancellor Excheqtler
and press.
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THE BANKERS' CLEARING HousE,
LOMBARD ST., 21St Oct., 1897

W. W. L. Chipman, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer
The Canadian Bankers' Association,

Montreal. Canada

DEAR SIR,-I have the bonor to acknowledge receipt, by cable, of copy
of resolution passed at the Annual Meeting of tbe Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation, held on the 6tb inst., on the important subject of tbe maintenance of
the gold standard absolutely unimpaired, together with extract front the

address of your retiring President, Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas.
As already stated in my telegraphic reply, tbese were immediately

handed to tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer at the samne time as a most influ-
entîally signed memorial fromt the city of Lond on; they were also handed
to the press, by which means a very wide publicity was obtained, and a deep
impression made, if we may judge by editorial commients.

1 now enclose a copy of our memorial, and a copy of the Chancellor's
reply, front wbich it appears that a ful statement on the subject is about to
be made public by Her Majesty's Government.

Allow me to add that the co-uperation of the Canadian Banks by means
of the very ably drawn and well-timed resolution bas been much appreciated
here. 1 am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) J. H. TRITTON, Hon. Sec.
London Clearing Bankers

MEMORtAL REFERRRD TO IN THE PREcEDING

OcTOBR î3 th, 1897

To the Right Hon. tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer.
Treasury, Downing Street

SiR,-We, the undersigned, are engaged in varions mercantile, bankiog'
and financial enterprises in the City of London. of no slight magnitude, and
we are therefore deeply interested in ail that affects the monetary position of
the country, the credit of the banlt note, and the solvency of banking masti-

tutions.
We are aware of the visit of tbe delegatea from tbe President of tboc

United States to tbis and other countries, but bave no authoritative informa-
tion as tu the nature of their proposaIs. From the communication of the
Governor of the Bank of England to yourself, lately made public, and from
general report, we cannut but assume that negotiations of some sort toucb-
ing the metallic currency of this country are proceeding.

We feel impelled by a strong sense of duty respectfully to lay before
Her Majesty's Government tbe following four considerations, the great
importance of which we trust may be apparent:

i. That no alterations sbould be introduced affecting the circulating
medium of this country, except after full discussion in Parliament, and by
the public at large, su that tbe changes proposed may bave as ample consid-
eration as their importance deserves.

2. That under no circumatancea wbatever sbould the pledges of suc-
cessive Governments as to the British sterling and the single gold standard of
this country be set aside, eitber directly or indirectly ; and that nu step
should he taken by or with tbe consent of our Goverumnent which bas for its
Object anv alteration in the value of tbat standard.

3. That this country alune of the great nations of the world enjoya
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under her mint regulations a coinage system absolutely free from embarrass-
ments, internai or external, and we conceive that any departure, therefrom in
the direction of reliance upon engagements with other countries would be a
fatal mistake.

4. That the mints of India being closed <as to the policy of which we
express no opinion) a state of circumstances has arisen in which the greatest
caution is necessary, whatever may be the next step which the Indiafl
Government may be advised to take ; but we urge that no retrograde step be
taken except upon as exhaustive an enquiry aý that which led up to the present
position, and then only if Indian intereats will be primarily benefited
thereby.

We most strongly urge the foregoing considerations upon Her Majesty's
Government, speaking (as we believe xve are justified in stating) with some
litie knowledge of the problems involved and of the intereats at stake; and
we are prepared, if necessary, to give our reasons at length if it be your wish
to receive a deputation.

REPLY TO THE MEMORIAI. ABOVE

TREASURY CHAMBERS, WHITEHALL, S.W.,
igth October, 1897

MY' LORD, --The Chancellor of the Excliequer desires me to acknow-
ledge the receipt of a Memorial dated the s 5 th instant, on the subject of cer-
tain proposais respecting Currency, which have, at the instance of the Special
Envoys of the United States of America, been under the consideration of
Her Majesty's Government.

The views expressed in that Memorial have received fromn him the care-
fui attention to which the number and influence of the signatories are
entitled.

1 am directed to inform you that papers will shortly he published, wbicb
will fully explain the proposais that have been made and the position that
has heen taken up hy Her Majesty's Government on the subject.

I am, MY LORD,
Your obedient Servant,

The Lord Hillingdon<gW.CBRGEA



NOTES

Ar the recent annual meeting of the Canadian Bankers'

Association it was urged by a number of those in attendance

that a report of the proceedings should be published at an early

date, the suggestion being made that a special number of the

JOURNAL should be issued if necessary. To meet these views

the January number is issued somewhat in advance of the cus-

tomary date.

THE, admirable working of the currency system of Canada

has neyer been seen to greater advantage than during the present

year. At Pist July the total of the bank note circulation was

in round figures, $32,700,ooo, about the normal level at that

period of the year. With the splendid harvest and the higher

price for wheat an unusually large amoiunt of currency was re-

quired for the crop movement, and by 3 1St October the circula-

tion had riseri to $4i,600,ooo, the highest figure ever reached,

and an increase of within a trifle of $9,ooo,ooo from July. This

heavy demand for currency was met as usual without any dis-

turbance of the cash reserves of the banks, which, unfortunately,

remained at very large figures.

ON the subject of the recent Canadian 24%.loan, Banking and

Insurance (Edinburgh) makes the following comment, which seems

to reflect very fairly the state of public opinion in Great Britain

regarding Canada's condition economically and financially:

Its success -'marked the public appreciation of Canada's progress
in the development of its resources, and of the sound basis on which
the finance.i of the country are conducted. Until within thirteen years ago
Canada did not dream of borrowing at le5s than 4 per cent., and when con-
federation took place in 1867, 5 per cent. was the usual rate of its boans.
The first 34 per cent. boan was issued in 1884. In 1888, 3 per cent. was trjed,
and now an issue has been made at 2j per cent, on very favourable terms,
although Canada stock is not, as it ought to be, a trustee investment by law.
NO other part of the Empire outs;d the United Kingdom occupies so
favoured a financial position as Canada, and not many foreign countries
coubd borrow money on the London market at s0 bow a rate as the recent
10an. It is well known that Canada passed through the depression of the
last few years in a very satisfactory manner. Owing to the excellence of
the banking system of the country onîy one bank closed its doors, and that
arose from bad management and from other causes which would probabby
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have brought it down in any case. At the same time banks in the United
States were going by the bundred. The loan and mortgage institutions are
also conducted in a satisfactory manner, and are a favourite form of invest-
ment. The trade of the country more than maintaîned its volume, notwith-
standing the low prices, and during the last few years has gone rapidly ahead.
The recent offer of a preferential tariff has also had its effect on the public
mind. In fact, both financially, commercially, and in every other way,
Canada has stood the test of the last few years in a very satisfactory man-
ner, and her recent financial success is from every point of view thoroughly
satisfactory."

Bv way of supplement to the discussion on the subject of
Express Company and Post Office money orders, the following
figures relating to the issue of orders by the United States Post
Office Department, taken from the recent annual report of the
Assistant Postmaster-General, will be found of much interest:

Fiscal year No. of money Excess of receipts
ended order ofics Amo.unt of over expenses

June 3oth in operation orders issUed paid from proceeds
1865.................. 419 $I,36o,I22
1866.................. 766 3,977,259 $7,î38
1867 .................. 1,224 9,229,327 26,26o
1868 .................. 1,468 16,197,858 54,158
1869 .................. 1,466 24,848,058 65,553
1870..................... 1,694 34,054,184 90,174
1871..................... 2,076 42,164,118 101,181
1872..................... 2,452 48,515,532 105977
1873..................... 2,775 57,516,216 68,584
1874.................. 3,069 74,424,854 105 îg8
1875 .................. 3,404 77,431,251 120,142
1876..................... 3,401 77,035,972 190,770
1877 .................... 3,697 72,820,509 99,931
1878 .................. 414 81,442,364 202,952
1879..................... 4,512 88,254,641 223,960
188o .................. 4,829 100,352,818 257,575
1881 .................. 5,163 105,075,769 252,314
1882..................... 549 113,400,118 280,341
1883 .................. 5,927 117,329,4o6 311,704
1884..................... 6,310 122,121,261 247,875
1885 .................. 7,056 117,858,921 243.974
1886 .................. 7,M57 113,819,521 233,023
1887..................... 7,853 11 7,462,66o 511,617
1888 .................. 8,241 119,649,064 541,272
1889 .................. 8,727 1150o81.845 533,964
1 890..................... 9,382 114,362,757 524,374
1891 ................. 10,070 119,122,236 549,671
1892.................... 12,o6g 120,066,801 547,500
1893.................... 18,434 1127,576.433 568,951
1894.................. 19,264 1381793,579 625,590
1895.................. 19,69i 156,709.089 66r,032
1896.................. 19,825 172,100,649 730,646
1897.................... 20,031 174,482,676 790,230

Total .............. ...... $2,974,647,886 ...

The number of, new money order offices established during
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the year ending june 30, 1897, was 298, and the number dis-
continued 92. The number of international money order

offices in operation at that date was 3,011, showing a net

increase of 122. The number of limited money order offices ini

operation, where orders are issued for sums flot exceeding $5
but no orders are paid, is i,o5î, a net increase Of 74 during the

year. The statement of foreign money order business is as
follows:

The number of orders issued in this country
during the year for payment in foreign
countries was 944, 185, amounting t ... $13,588,379 33

The number of orders of
foreign issue paid in the
United States was $358,156,
amounting ta ............. $5,815,016 12

The number of orders repaid
was 1,785, amounting ta.... 23,861 32

Making the total flamber of
payrnents and repayments 588874
359,941, amounting ta ... 58,774

Excess of issues over payments and repay-
ments 584,244 orders, amounting ta ... $7,749,501 89



QUESTIONS ON POINTS 0F PRACTICAL
INTEREST

THE Editing Committee are prepared to reply through thisT column to enquiries of Associates or subseribers rr
time ta time on matters of Iaw or banking practice, under the
advice of Counsel where the law is flot clearly established.

In order ta make this service of additional value, the Coin
mittee wiIl reply direct by letter where an opinion is desired
promptly, in which case stamp should be enclosed.

The questions received since the last issue of THE JoURNAL

are appended, together with the answers of the Committee:

Witnessing Signature

QUESTION 84.-Is it a wholesome practice for the officiais
of a bank ta witness the signature by mark of a customer oni
a voucher for the withdrawal of a deposit ?

ANSWER.-It is better to have an independent witness, but
this may flot always be practicable. The teller who pays the
items should neyer be permitted ta sign as witness.

Bank Notes and Legal Tenders

QUESTION 85.-Is a private individual forced ta receive
payment of a debt in bank notes, or may he demand legal
tenders to any amount ?

ANSWER.-No persan can be forced ta accept bank notes
in payment of a debt. He is entitled ta be paîd in gold coin
or Dominion notes, which, as their common name implies, are
a Illegal tender." The option of paying in gold or legal tender
notes rests with the debtor. The creditor is bound ta accept
American gold ($5 pieces and upwards) at its face value, or
British gold at $4.86# ta the sovereign, (in bath cases good
tenderable coin being understood) or legal tender notes.
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Insurance Certificates .4cco>npanying Bills of Lading

QUESTION 86.-A certificate of insurance is attached to a
bill of lading. Must this certificate be drawn in favour of the
drawer of the relative bill of exehange, or may it be in favour
of the bank negotiating the draft ? Is eéther form of procedure
legal ?

ANSWER.-We do flot think it is material to whom a marine
certificate of insurance is issued. The loss under these certifi-
cates is usually made payable ta a specifled person or to his
order, and if in case of loss the party holding the bill of lading
holds a certificate of insurance which is originally, or by endorse-
ment, made payable ta himself, he is entitled ta collect the
insurance.

Endarsement Placed A bave Signature of the Preceding Endorser

QUESTION 87 .- A signs a promissory note payable ta B.
13 in order to get it discounted gets C ta endorse. C's endorse-
ni]ent, however, is placed before B's on the note. Would C be
liable ta B as their endorsements stand ?

ANSWER.--C would flot be lhable to B under such circum-
Statices, no niatter how the endorsements stood.

Last Drafts

QUESTION 88.-A purchases fromn a bank at Toronto a draft
on its Montreal office, which is hast in the mails. A asks the
bank for a duplicate draft, offering ta give them a bond of indem-
nity, sîgned by himself and the payee, for twice the amaunt of
the draft, but the bank insists upon having another substantial
naine. Are they legally entitled to demand this ?

ANSWER.-We think that they are entirely within their
rights. A mere release of the rights of the purchaser of the
draft and of the payee does not hehp the matter, nor justify the
acceptance of a bond of indemnity from them, which the bank
do flot regard as flnancially sufficient. The point is that if the
draft in question has been received by the payee and endorsed by
him, a holder in due course has an unquestionable right ta collect
the amount from the bank ; and besîdes, if the payee were not
honest, hie couhd, even after giving the indemnity and pracuring
a duplicate, endorse the original if it afterwards reached his
hýinds, and it miglit become a valid dlaim in the hands of a third
Party. In view of the respansîbility of the bank on the draft
itself thieir request is quite reasonable.
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Stop-Payment of a Marked Che que

QUESTION 89. -- May payrnitnt of a cheque be stopped after
beîng marked by the bank ?

ANSWER.-Unless there are special reasons existing
between the drawer and the holder entitling the holder to stop
payment, the answver to this question would be no. The bank
has by marking the cheque corne into privity with the payee,
and the saine princip]eQ are applicable as in the case of a cus-
tomer desiring te, get hack ,he amounit of a cheque which he
had procured to be marked in favour of another party (fully dis-
cussed in the answer to question 46).

Trans/ers of Insurance Policies, or Property Covered Thereby

QUESTION 9 o.-Under one of the clauses found in policies
issued by fire insurance companies in Canada, any transfer or
assigniment of the property insured, without the written con-
sent of the company, renders the policy void. Does flot this
seriously affect the position of banks taking security under
section 74 ? Schedule C is in express terms an assigniment of
the goods.

ANSWER.-The clause referred to would flot apply to assign-
ments under sec. 74.

The Supreme Court held in Peters v. Sovereign Fire Ins.
Co. (1886), that such an assignment of the property as would
refider a policy void under this condition must be an absolute
assigniment of ail the însured's interest therein, and that the
clause in question is flot to be read as forbidding the mort-
gaging of the property, where the insured retains an insurable
interest. The case of an assignment under sec. 74 cornes very
clearly within the terms of this judgment, and if this is the
only condition in the policy affecting the matter, notice of
security given under sec. 74 need not be given.

In a later case, Salterio v. Citizens Ins. Co. (1894), the con-
dition in the policy read as follows: "lThis policy shaîl not be
assignable without the consent of the company..
ail encumbrances effected by the insured must be notilfied
within fifteen days thereof ; in the event of any change in the
title to the property insured the liability of the company shail
thenceforth cease." A chattel mortgage covering the goods
insured was afterwards given to a creditor, and in the chattel
mortgage all policies upon the goods were assigned to the
mortgagee. The Court held that the polîcies were avoided by
their transfer to the chattel mortgagee without the consent of the
company, and also by the execution of the chattel mortgage
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which was held to constitute a "lchange of titie " to the prop-
erty. It was also held that want of notice of the chattel
Mortgage would, in view of the condition as to encumbrances,
avoid the policy.

In the latest case, Torrop v. Imperial Fire Ins. Co. (1896),
the clause on which the defence was rested made the policy
void "lif the said property should be sold or conveyed, or the
Interests of the parties therein changed." The Supreme Court
of Canada held that a bill of sale which had been given,
although flot an absolute transfer of the property, was a change
of interest which avoided the policy under this condition.

With such conditions in the policy as existed in the last
two cases, the giving of security under sec. 74, without the
consent of the company, would probably avoid the policy. It
is to be remembered, bowever, that in almost every instance
the loss, if any, under such policies is by their ternis made pay-
able to the bank holding the security, and under such circum-
stances no question could arise.

In s0 far as insurance contracts in Ontario are concernied,
Where the statutory conditions govern, security under sec. 74
WOuld not contravene any of these, but in the other provinces
it would depend entirely upon the particular language of the
condition.

There was a point in the last mentioned case whicb is of
general interest. After giving the bill of sale above mentioned
the owner of the goods made a general assign ment for the benefit
of his creditors, by the terms of the assignment transferring
to his assignee, among other things, all policies of insurance.
The consent of the company to this assignment of the policies
Was not obtained, and this seems to have been regarded u)y the
Suprerne Court of Nova Scotia as a transfer in breach of the
Condition, which would have avoided the policy.
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NOTES

Payments Made by an Assignee Under an Assigninent which

was Subsequently Set Aside.-Thejudgment ofthe Supreme Court

of Canada in Taylor v. Cumnînings deals with a case in whjçh a

deed of assignment for the benefit of creditors was set aside.

Suit had been brought to arinul the assignment and at the saie

time to recover a portion of the proceeds of the estate froin the

assignee and froin two of the preferred creditors named in thé

deed, but the court held that such a dlaim could not be sus-

tained on a suit of that kind. The assignee and creditors who

have acted in good faith under such a deed are protected,

although it is afterwards set aside.

Crossed Cheques.-In Clark v. London and County Bankiflg

Co. the protection afforded to bankers under sec. 82 of the

English Bis of Exchange Act (sec. 81 of the Canadian Act>
is again deait with. It is to be noted that the bank collected a

crossed cheque for its customer, crediting the proceeds when re-

ceived to his account, which at the time was overdrawn. The

court held that this was clearly a case in which the bank re-

ceived payment for its customer and was entitled to protection-
The judgment of the trial court in Bisseil v. Fox, an important

case that came up in 1884, throws considerable doubt on the

right of banks to protection under sec. 82 (81 Can.) in cases

where they treat cheques as cash, and consequently collect thein

for themselves arnd flot for their customer.

Assignments of Insurance Policies Without the Consent Of

the Insurance Company. - One of our correspondents subinits a
question respecting the conditions in policies requiring the con-

sent of the insurance company to any assignment of the prO-
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perty insured, and in replying we have referred to the several
cases in which the Supreme Court of Canada has deait with
questions arising out of the different forms in wbich this con-
dition, and condition sof a cogna te eh aracter, are us ually ex pressed
in the policies issued in Canada. It may be doubted whether
assignees, to whom assignments of the whole of the debtor's
property are made for the benefit of creditors, are always careful
to obtain the consent of the insurance companies when policies
of insurance are among the assets assigned, and the point is
one which creditors or inspectors of estates would do well to note.

Notice of Dishonour by Telegram.-The reasoning of the
Court in Fielding v. Corry seeîns the result of an effort to
reconcile substantial justice to the parties concerned with the
technical requirements of the Bis of Exchange Act. The
holders of a bill of exchange sent notice of dishonour to the
Bank who were the last previous endorsers, but by mistake
addressed it to the wrong branch of the Bank. Subsequently
they sent a telegram to the proper office, and although this tele-
gram was received as soon as a letter mailed within the proper
time would have reached them, it was in itself insufficient
nlotice, because flot sent until the second day after the dishonour.
The Court held the two notices taken together to be good
(Collins, L.J., dissenting). The prior endorsers on the bill
were not injured in any way by the error which had happened,
Ilevertheless the judgment is not free from doubt. It seems
desirable, as the rights of parties under the Bis of Exchange
Act depend so largely on compliance with the technical require-
Mfents of the Act, that these should be rigidly enforced.

Material Alteration of a Note. - Although it mnust be
regarded as settled law that the addition of a name pur-

POrting to be that of another maker, after a note bas been
iSstled, is a material alteration that vitiates the note, it is not
easy to understand the principle on which this conclusion bas
been reached. The case of Carri que v. Beaty is however on al
fours with previous cases that have been decided in the same
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way. The English Court of Queen's Bench in A ldous v. Corn-
well held that the addition of the words "lon demand " to a
note which expressed no time for payment, was flot material, as
the note was by law so payable, and the contract was therefore
flot altered by the addition. In delivering judgment in the last
mentioned case the court said : " Not being bound, we are
certainly flot disposed to lay it down as a rule that the addition
of words which cannot possibly prejudice any one destroys the
validity of the note." Upon the same principle the addition of
another maker's name would seem to us an act which should
not affect the validity of the note, but the cases are clear and

the law well established.

Guarantee-Appropriation of Payinents.-The judgment in
the suit of the Crown against Ogilvie in respect to his memor-
able guarantee to the Government of a deposit in the Exchange
Bank of Canada, depends specially on the rules governing the
imputation of payments under the Code in the Province of
Q uebec. The learned judge makes a very careful comparisofi
of the English law and the Civil Code of Quebec on this
important point. Lt is a noteworthy fact that while under
English law the practice has grown up of disallowing anY
right of imputation on the part of the debtor unless he exer-
cises it at the time of payment, under the Civil law the right
where no imputation bas been made rests with the debtor up tO
the time of trial. On the ground that an officiai of the Bank
made an error in his advice of the payments to the Goverwl
ment, which Mr. Ogilvie as surety was entitled to have

amended, and because of the rights arising out of the Civil
law respecting the imputation of payments, the Governmeflt

was held to have received payment of the amount for which
the guarantee bad been given. The principles underlying the
law of suretyship are of course alike in the common law and
the Civil law, aithougli the rules by which it is applied differ in'

many respects, and the case will be found of general interest.
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COURT 0F APPEAL, ENGLAND

J. S. Fielding & Co. Limited v. Corry and others*
A notice of dishonour was addressed to the wrong branch of the bank

entjtled ta notice. The error was discovered on the following day, and
notice of dishonour was sent by telegram ta the proper branch, who in
turn duly notified the previous endorser.

Held, that the two notices should be treated as one continuing act,
and that they constituted proper notice of dishonour.

This was an application for judgment in an action tried
before Ridley, J., and a jury. The plaintiffs sued as indorsees
and holders of a bill of exchange for [120, dated the 7 th of
July, 1894. One of the defendants, Mrs. L. E. Edwards, was
Sued as the indorser of the bill to the plaintiffs. Mrs. Edwards'
defence was that she had no due notice of the dishonour of the
bi. Shortly before the bill matured the plaintiffs handed it to
their bankers, the Cardiff branch of the County of Gloucester
Bank, in order that it might be sent up to London and pre-
sented at the National Provincial Bank of England, at which
bank it was payable. The Cardiff branch of the County of
Gloucester Bank forwarded it to their agents, the London and
Westminster Bank, by whom it was duly presented on Satur-
day, the ioth of November, 1894. The bill having been
dishonoured, the London and Westminster Bank gave notice of
dishonour on Monday, the i2th of November, to the County of
Gloucester Bank, but by mistake they addressed the notice to
the Cirencester branch of that bank, and not to the Cardiff
branch. On the next morning, having found out their mistake,
they sent notice of dishonour by telegraph to the Cardiff branch.
It appeared that the Cardiff branch duly gave notice to the
Plaintiffs, and the plaintiffs duly gave notice to the defendant.
The defendant, however, contended that she was entitled to
rely on any failure to comply with the requirements of the
Billis of Exchange Act, 1882, with regard to any link in the
chain of notices, and that the London and Westminster Bank
had not given notice to their principals in accordance with
those requirements. Sec. 49 of the Bills of Exchange Act,
dealing with notice of dishonour, provides as follows:

Il(12) The notice may be given as soon as the bill is
dishonoured, and must be given within a reasonable timne

*The Solicitors' riaurnal.
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thereafter. In the absence of special circumstances notice
is not deemed to have been given within a reasanable tune
unless...

(b) Where the person giving and the persan to receive
the notice reside in différent places, the notice is sent ofi
an the day after the dishonour of the bill, if there be a past
at a canvenient hour on that day, and if there be no such
post on that day, then by the next post thereafter.

(.13) Where a bill when dishonoured is in the bauds of
an agent, he may either himself give notice to the parties
hiable on the bill, or he may give notice ta bis principal.
If he give notice ta bis principal be must do so within the
saine turne as if he were the holder, and the principal. upon
receipt of such notice, has himself the saine turne for givung
notice as if the agent had been an indepeudent halder.

(.14) Where a party ta a biil receives due notice of dis-
honour, he bas, after the receipt of such notice, tbe saine
period of tirne for giving notice ta antecedent parties that
tbe holder has after the dishanaur."

Ridley, J., thougbt tbe requirernents of the statute had been

sufficiently complied with, and gave judgment for the plaintiffs.
The defendant appealed.

The Court (A. L. Smith and Rigby, L.JJ., Collins, L.J.,

dissenting), disrnissed the appeal.

A. L. Smitb, L.J., said the persan ta give notice in tbis
case was the Landau and Westminster Bank, and they gave
notice t<) the right persans--viz., the Couuty of Gloucester
B3ank, on tbe proper day, but tbey addressed that notice ta the
Cirencester brauch instead of the Cardiff brancb. They faund
out their error in time ta enable thern ta send notice by a tele-
gram on tbe next day, and that telegram. was received by tbe
Cardiff brancb as soan as a hetter pasted on the previaus day
wouhd bave been received. He thougbt that the sending of the
two notices ought ta be treated as one continuing act, and that
the first mistake in the address dhd not avail tbe defendant. In
bis opinion, therefore, the judgment of Ridley, J., ought to
stand.

Rigby, L.J., coucurred.

Collins, L.J., thaught tbat the different branches of a batik
ought nat ta be treated as one and the saine persan, but as
different persans, for the purpose of receiving notice of dis-
honour of a bill of excbange. Iu bis opinion, therefore, tbe first
notice was sent ta a wrong persan, and couhd not be relied on at
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ail. And the notice by telegram was clearly flot sent off within
the time required by the Act. The whole of the law as to
notice of dishonour was technical and arbitrary, but it seemed to
hlm that the defendant had shown a break in the chain of notices,
of which she was entitled to avail herseif.

QUtEFN's BENcH DivisION, ENGLAND

Clarke v. London and County Banking Co.*

Where a crossed cheque is delivered to a banker by a customer for collection
and the banker receives payment of it and places the amount to the
customer's account, the fact that the customer's account is overdrawn does
flot make such a receipt by the banker any the less a receipt of payment
for the customer witbiin the meaning of sec. 82 of the Bils of Exchange
Act, or disentitie the banker to the protection of that section.

In August, 1894, one W. S. Fisher, as managing clerk of

a firm of solicitors who acted for the plaintiff, received on

behaif of the plaintiff a crossed cheque for [43 6s, drawn by

C. C. Scott on the Bank of England and made payable to the

plaintiff's order. Fisher, who had an account at the Dart-

inouth branch of the defendant bank, forged the endorsement of

the plaintiff's naine and paid the cheque so endorsed into his

Own accoutit for collection. At that time Fisher's account was

Overdrawn to the extent of [13 9s. Upon receipt of the said

cheque the defendants allowed Fisher to draw a cheque upon

thern for [5 8s 6d, which they cashed. Subsequently the

defendants received payment of the first mentioned cheque

froni the Bank of England and placed the amount to the credit

of Fisher's accounit. The plaintiff brought action in the

County Court to recover the amount of the cheque from the
defendant as money had and received to their own use. The

Judge held that the defendants were entitled to the protection
of sec. 82 Of the Bis of Exchange Act, and entered judgment

for the defendants. The plaintiff appealed.

CAVE, J. :It seems to me quite clear that this case is within
the protection of the section. Sec. 82 provides that where a
banker in good faith and without negligence receives payment
for a customer of a cheque crossed generally or specially to him-
self and the customer bas no titie thereto, the banker shall not
incur any liability by reason only of having received such pav-

*The Law RePorts.
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ment. What have the defendants done more in this case that
is to render them liable ? It is said that they have applied a
portion of the sum received in payment of the overdraft. I do
flot see why that should create any liability. The mere placing
of the money to their customer's account with the result that a
portion of it would, if the balance were struck, go towards clear-
ing off an overdraft, cannot in my judgment render them liable.
It is a mere matter of account between them and their customer.
If putting it to the customer's account is not to render the
banker hiable when the customer is in funds, it cannot make theiti
liable when the customer happens not to be in funds. The
appeal must be dismissed.

LAWRENCE, J.: I agree.

SUPREME COURT, CANADA

Taylor et ai v. Cummings and People's Bank of Halifax*
In an action to have a deed of assignmnent for the benefit of creditors set

aside by creditors of the assignor on the ground that it is void under the
statute af Elizabeth, neither maneys paid ta preferred creditors l'or
trust property dispased of in good faith by the assignee or persans
claiming under him can be recovered, nor can persans holding under the
deed be held personally liable for maneys or praperty so, received by
them.

The foilowing are the facts in this case:
One Neil McKinnon made an assignment for the benefit Of

bis creditors, under which dlaims of Cummings and the People'S
Bank of Halifax were preferred. The assignee, Selden W.
Cummings, dispased of the assets, and, acting in good faith,
made the payments to the preferred creditors as provided in the
deed of assignment. At same time thereafter the plaintiffs sued
to have the assignment declared fraudulent and void, and to
recover from the assignee, Wm. Cummings & Son, and the
People's Bank of Halifax, a portion of the amount received by
the two latter from the insolvent's estate.

One of the reasons alleged against the assigilment was that
there had been a secret agreement between McKinnon, Selden,
W. Cummings and William Cummings & Son, under which the
latter were preferred for a large sum in excess of their dlairn
with the object of enabling McKinnon to retain a portion of
such preference for himself.

*Supreme Court Reports.
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The assigniment was held to have been fraudulent, but the
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia gave judgment against the
Plaintiffs on their suit for recovery of moneys paid to the pre-
ferred creditors. From this latter judgment the present appeal
Was taken.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
SEDGEWICK, J.: We are of opinion that this appeal should

be dîsmissed flot only for the reasons stated by the learned
judges below, but because in our view the action itself was
baseless except in so far as it sought to set aside the deed in
question and thereby render the property covered bv it available
for execution or garnishment at the instance -of judgment
creditors.

The dlaim of the plaintiff for an account against William
Cummings & Son and the People's Bank, with a view of making
them pay over to the creditors the moneys received by them under
the deed on account of the assignor's indebtedness to them, is
absolutely untenable under English law, in an action to declare
a deed void under the statute of Elizabeth. No decree has
ever yet been made ordering restitution of property parted with
by the assignor of the deed or persons claiming under him.
That statute avoids the deed, nothing more-it leaves the
creditor defeated or delayed to his ordinary remedies, execution,
garnishment. No English case bas been shown where, in
a suit of this kind, a personal liability for property disposed of
has been cast upon persons taking under the deed, and the
reason is obvious. A creditor, as such, bas no claim either at
law or in equity to bis debtor's property. He must first obtain
his judgment and charge it by way of execution.

In this view we must express our dissent from the decision
Of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in Cox V. Worrall, it
being understood, however, that we are not dealing with a case
where persons deliberately combine and conspire to dispose of
property in fraud of creditors, but only with a case where a
deed is sought to be set aside and the assignee and creditors
have, in the meantime, in good faith, acted under it.

The appeal should be dismissed with costs.
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EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA

In re Exchange Bank of Canada. Thie Queen v. Ogilvie
Appropriation of payments. Guarantee bond applicable to one of several loans.

The facts herein briefly stated are as follows:
Financial difficulties which ultimately resulted in suspension

and liquidation, compelled the Exchange Bank to apply to the
Finance Department of Canada for assistance, and in the hope of
saving the institution from insolvency the Government on 12th

April, 1883, made a special deposit witb the bank of $îoo,oOO,
and a further deposit of a like sum on 21st April, receiving therefor
deposit receipts numbered respectivelY 323 and 329. These
sums proving insuficient for the needs of the bank, very shortly
thereafter the institution made application for another $ 100,ooo,
which sum was also granted, but not until the defendant, who
was a director of the batik, had given a letter of guarantee in
the following form :

OTTAWA, iitb May, 1883
My Dear Sir-I beg tbat the Government will place a further sumn of

$îoo,ooo at deî'osit with the Exchange Bank on the saine terrms as the former
deposits of $2oo,ooo, and on the Government agreeing to comvlv with the
request 1 hereby nndertake to hold myself personally responsible for the
furtber deposit oif iooooo.

Yours very truly,
A. W. OGILVIIE

J. M COURTNEY, Deputy Minister of Finance
For this last mentioned sum a deposit receipt numbered 346

was issued. by the batik.
On 3 îst May the Finance Department notified the batik

that it would on rst july require the sumn of $5o,ooo to be trans-
ferred from the special deposit accouint to the Department's
general account, and on 3 oth' June a similar notice for ist
August as f0 a further sum Of $50,000 was given the batik.

On 7 th July the Finance Department wrote the bank asking
for an acknowledgment of the credit at ist juJy of $5o,ooo to
the general account, and for a receipt at interest for $5o,ooo, ini
returti for which the Department would surrender "lone of the
(special) receipts for $ioo,ooo."

In reply to this communication the Department received a
letter, signed by James M. Craig, "lpro manager," enclosing
the acknowledgment asked for together with a special receipt
for $50,ooo, and requesting the return of the special deposit
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receipt of earliest date, NO. 323-$10,000. (It appeared from
the evidence that instructions had been given to Craig by the
President of the bank to apply the first payments made ta the
last deposit, i.e., ta the deposit ta which the defendant's guar-
antee was applicable.)

Then on the following day, ioth July, twenty-two days
earlier than the date for which notice had been given, the bank
made the second transfer of $50,000 ta the Department's ordi-
nary account, and wrote, over the signature of Craig "lpro
manager," asking and obtaining the returfi of the last mentioned
deposit receipt for $50,000,

On i 7th September following, the bank suspended payment.
On ioth November the defendant, being aware of the payment
Of $ îoo,ooo, and in the apparent belief that his liability had
been discharged, pressed the bank for the return of bis letter of
guarantee, whereupon the President of the bank made demand
Upon the Government for its surrender. The Finance Depart-
mfent, on the advice of the Minister of justice, declined ta give
Up the guarantee.

In September, 1895, twelve years later, the Governnwnt
brought the present action. Their contention was tbat the two
Payments of $5o,ooo each must be wholly imputed ta the first of
the three special deposits of $ 100,000 which was represented by
the returned receipt NO- 323, and that as ta the dividends
received by the Government from the estate of the insolvent
bank, the defendant was only entitled ta credit on the amount
Of the guarantee in the proportion which the amount of the same,
With interest added, bore ta the total dlaim of the Governmert.
Reduced ta figures, the dlaim made upon the defendant was as
follows:

To amnount of the special deposit in connection
with which the guarantee wvas given ....... $îoo,ooo o

To interest on the b4lances as they existed after
paymnent of each dividend. from May, 1883,
(date of the guarantee) to February, 1893,
(date of last dividend) ........ .... ........ 33,513 46

$133,513 46

By proportion of dividends applicable to this
special deposit......................... $67,693 38

Amount claimed .............. $65,82o o8
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The defendant, on the other hand, contended that any
amount in which lie was ever responsible towards Her Majesty
had been paid; that the sums received on lier behaif ought ta
have been imputed ta the sumn of $iao,aoa in connection with
which lie gave his guarantee; that James M. Craig in asking for
the return of the flrst receipt, NO. 323, in connection with the
repayment of $ ioa,oao, acted in contravention of the agreemnent
between the bank and the defendant, in error, and without the
knowledge of and contrary ta the instructions of his employéers.

The Court held that the case was governed by the Civil
Code of the Province of Quebec, an the ground that the proper
law of the contract was that of the country where the performn-
ance was ta take place, and rendered judgment in favor of the
defendant upan legal principles which are fully indicated in the
following extracts from the judgment :

I must give dominant weight ta the law of suretyship as it
exists in this province. As bath systems, however, baast a
common parentage and retain many points of similarity, it wili
be useful ta point out the ]eading differences whîch have camne
ta exist between them. The Englisli rules as ta imputation of
payments are in part these:-

i. When one persan is indebted to anather on variaus
accounts, the debtor is at liberty ta pay in full whichever debt
he likes first ; this right can anly be exercised at the time Of
payment, flot afterwards.

2. The debtor has fia right ta insist on paying a debt partly
at one time and partly at another ; if, however, the creditor
accepts the payment the debt is ta its extent extinguished.

3. XVhere the dehtor, having the opportunity sa to do,
makes no appropriation, express or tacit, at the time of pay-
ment, the creditor is entitled ta apprapriate the payment ta
whichever debt he pleases; and he may exercise this right at
any time lie likes.

4. If neither debtor nor creditor apply the payment, the
law usually makes the appropriation on the earliest items of ai)
entire unbroken accaunt.

The Civil Iaw rules as regards imputation of payments are
clearly defined.

i. A debtor of several debts has the right of declaring,
wlien lie pays, what debt lie meant ta discliarge. He cannot,
however, discharge capital in preference ta arrears of interest.
He cannot compel the acceptance of a payment on account of
a particular debt.

2. If the debtor makes no imputation, the creditor may do
sa, but it must be made at the instant of payment.
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3. If the receipt makes no special imputation, then
(a) The payment must be imputed in diseharge of the debt

actually payable which the debtor has at the time the greater
interest in paying.

(b) If of several debts one alone be actually payable, the
payment must be imputed in dîscliarge of sucli debt, although
it be less burdensome than those which are flot actually pay-
able.

(c) If the debts be of like nature and equally burdensome,
the imputation is made upon the oldest.

(d) Ail things being equal, it is made proportionately on
each.

Thus, both English and Civil law give the option in the
first place to the debtor ; but lie must optate at time of pay-
ment. The like restriction as to immediate option, in the
event of the creditor coming to exercise bis secondary right is
preserved by us, but overthrown by comparatively recent deci-
Sions in England. The courts there, perhaps, giving expression
to long continued usage, have reversed the original principle
of decîsion, enable the creditor to make bis election even up to
time of trial, and in the absence of express appropriation deter-
mine that it is bis and not, as with us, the debtor's presumed
intention which is to govern. I cannot adopt, in the case
before me, the common law authorities cited at the Bar as deter-
Mining the law upon these conflicting doctrines.

...The special deposit account, or accounts, into
which went the Government's three boans of $ioo,ooo each
was not an ordinary current account which miglit be added to or
drawn upon in the usual course of daily business. . . . The
bank became bound to pay only from the date and to the extent
Of the special cail. When on the ioth of July, payment was
miade of $5o,ooo, this did not constitute a partial payment.
It discharged in fulîl all that was on that day exigible in relation
to the deposits and gave the bank right to make imputation on
the amount covered by the guarantee. This right became more
emphatic at the second payment of $5o,ooo, because it completed
the sumn of $ioo,ooo, and thus, in amount, at least, ran equal
With defendants' letter. Instead of asserting or utilizîng its
Power of electing to get back NO. 346, the accounitant asked for
the receipt first issued, and when the second payment was made
asked for NO. 358, which bore the last date of all.

The defendant asserts that in ail this there was flagrant
error. If so, can it be invoked by hîm? Is it susceptible of
proof by oral testimony, and if thus proven is relief now possible ?

The court is of the affirmative opinion upon ahl these points
and for these reasons. When a debtor of several debts has
accepted a receipt by which a specific imputation is made, he
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can afterwards require the payment to be made upon a different
debt upon any ground for which a contract rnight be avoided.
Error is one of these grounds. So is surprise. It would flot be
proper to correct the error if the creditor had been thereby
induced to deliver up some special security. The surety is the
ayant cause of the debtor; he can exercise the rights and plead
the exceptions, flot purely personal, which belong to the latter ;
he can urge the error with which the consent of his debtor was
infected. 0f the error oral testimony may be made.

I do not know of any reason which bars the present giviflg
of relief, if sufficient proof of error is before us. The Finance
Departrnent was not induced by reason of the alleged mistake,
to part with or discharge any special securlty. Ail that it gave
up was written acknowledgment of an undisputed debt.

Full consideration of the objection taken leads me to the
conviction that wbat took place between the surety and tbe
debtor is, to the extent sought in this case, probable. It does
flot make in contradiction of the letter of guarantee. It is rele-
vant by way of confirming the intention of the bank in the exer-
cise of a lawful and then existing rigt-to apply first payments
to the discharge of defendant, and to strengthening the existence
of error. Had the bank agreed with the Government to dis-
charge, or of deliberate purpose discharged, one of the unsecured
deposits, I imagine that the defendant would have been conl-
cluded of any after remedy. The evidence as to the agreemnent
with defendant and as to the error made by the accounitant, iS
precise.

With error held to be established, in respect of the acts of
James Craig, what cornes to be the position of the parties ?

In neither of the two calîs Of $5o,ooo each did the Goverfi-
ment seek to elect on which deposit receipt they were to be
applied. When suggesting the issuance of a current account
receipt for $5o,ooo and a deposit account receipt for a like
amount, it was flot proposed to have these stand in lieu of the
earliest receipt NO. 323. What the Departmental letter of the
7th of July offered was the return of Il one of the receipts which
we now hold."'

Whether it is held that the specific imputation in favor of
the surety which was intended by the bank, ought to replace the
unauthorized and mistaken acts of James Craig, or that the
plaintiff and defendant are to be left to the application of legal
imputation, makes no difference as to results. For if neither
party made election as to the specific debt on which the paY-
ments were to be applied they would go in discharge of the one
which was the most onerous. The Civil law deems that debt tO
be most onerous to which a suretyship is attached, for the reasofl
that the debtor by one payment discharges two creditors, repre-
senting principal and accessory obligations.
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These two points are conceded by the Crown.
There is one other feature of the case which deserves a

brief reference. Even if I were flot for the total dismissal of
the action I could flot adopt the figures for wbich judgment is
sought, on behaîf of the Crown.

The defendant, if liable at ail, is entitled to a credit from
dividends, in the proportion wbich the amount due under bis
suretyship bears to the total dlaim of the bank.

In this respect the Crown concedes that defendant is en-
titled to a credit of $67,693 38. Against this amount, however,
it makes a charge Of $33,13.46 for interest from the date of
the bank's insolvency, which I do flot tbink is sustainable.

Defendant's letter promised, on consideration of the Gov-
ernment making a third deposit on the same terms as previous
ones, 1,to hold himself personally responsible for the further
deposit of $îoo,ooo." It did flot add Ilwith interest thereon,"
Or «"and interest."

itSuretyship cannot extend beyond the limits within which
i scontracted. Unless indefinite, it does cover the acces-

sories of the principal obligation ; it is essentially a cofltract
de droit strict, and like other contracts is to be interpreted in
favor of him who bas contracted the obligation.

If the surety has expressly determined the sumn for which
he is to be obliged he is not hiable for interest thereon unless he
dan be held to have tacitly engaged to pay it.

As regarded the bank, interest on the deposits ceased with
insolvency.

There was, as a result, no accumulating fund of interest
Which could dlaim priority of interest. I do not need to express
resulting effect to defendant in exact figures. The action is
dismissed in its entirety with costs.

SUPREME COURT 0F NOVA ScOTIA

McGregor et al v. Kerr*
Bills of Sale Act (Nova Scotia) held flot applicable to a contract made ini

Anrespect of goods in Ontario brought subsequently into Nova Scotia.
Anassignment for the benefit of creditors which purports to transfer the per-

sonal property of the assignor, and goes no furtber, will flot cover
property in possession of the assignor but in respect to which bis title is
flot complete.

The facts herein are briefly as follows: One George
!IdMinn doing business as a manufacturer at Hopewell, N.S.,

ordered from Messrs. McGregor, Gourlay & Co. of Gaît,

*Nova Scotia Reports.
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Ontario, machinery of the value Of $325. The order was in
the forin of a letter dated at Hopewell, N.S., addressed ta
McGregor, Gourlay & Co., embodying a promnise to pay the
purchase price at certain dates, with the stipulation that the
title to the property was flot to pass to McMinn until the pur-
chase money was paid in full.

McMinn fell behind in his payments and finally on ist
October, 1896, a notice was served on behalf of the plaintiffs
denianding possession of the property. McMinn thereupofi
made an assignment for the benefit of bis creditors, and a
similar notice was then served upon the defendant Kerr, the
assignee.

McGregor & Co. then brought suit ta recover possession of
the property. At the trial judgment was given for the defendant
on the ground that the agreement was void, flot having been
registered as called for by the Buis of Sale Act. From this
judgment the plaintiffs appealed.

HENRY, J.: . . . Although the section enacts that
certain clauses of the agreement shaîl under certain conditions
be void as against certain classes of persans, we conclude
that in sa enacting our Legisiature is purporting ta deal only
with agreements which it has legislative juixisdiction ta effect as
being entered into within territorial lirnîts as ta which we have
power ta make laws....

I do not intend ta discuss the matter of legislative power in'
this connection beyond saying that I have no doubt as ta the
power of the Legisiature ta provide for the filing of agreements
such as that with which we are dealing in' the county where the
persan in possession of the property aflected by them resides,
even where such agreements are made abroad, as a condition
necessary ta the enforcement of rights of the lessor or bargainor
against creditors and purchasers in that province.
An expressed intention in the Act ta caver cases of agreements
made abroad would no doubt be effective.

On the other hand the Act as it stands at present provideS
for conditions as ta the making and verificatian of certain kinds
of contracts, which conditions are unworkable in respect ta
agreements entered into and executed outside the province, and
therefore it seems ta fallow that we must read it as flot intended
ta apply ta cases of this kind.

. . . These reasons have led me ta the conclusion that
aur Bills of Sale Act is not applicable ta the present case.

Tawnshend and Meagher, JJ., cancurred.
Weatherbe, J., and Graham, E.J., dissented.
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COURT 0F APPEAL, ONTARIO

Carrique v. Beaty
A promissory note made by two persans, one signing for the accommodation

of the other, was, after maturity, signed by a third persan :Held, on the evidence, that this third persan signed as an additional maker
and not as an endorser, and that there was, therefore, a material altera-tion of the note discharging the accommodation maker.k The judgnient of Boyd, C., on the point indicated in the

head note hereto, reported at P. 427 Of Vol. iv. of the JOURNAL,
bas nowbeen reversed on appeai. The judgment of Osier, J.A.,
following, embraces a concise statement of the facts in the
branch of the case of interest to JOURNAL readers :

I arn constrained to hoid, with great deference to theiearned trial Judge, that the appeai of the defendant James
J3eaty shouid be aliowed.

Two questions are raised by his defence : îst, whether thedefendant John Albert Beaty signed the note as maker, or is tobe regarded simply as an endorser; and 2nd, if hie signed as
rnaker, whether that is a material alteration of the note which
discharges the appeliant, having been made after the note was
issued by him and without bis authority.

The effect of the 56th and 58th sections of the Bis of Ex-change Act, i890, is that where a person signs a note'otherwise
than as maker or payee hie thereby incurs the liabilities of an
endorser to a holder in due course and is subject to ail the pro-
visions of the Act respecting endorsers.

The note sued on was isslued as the joint and several pro-missory note of the defendants W. C. Beaty and James Beaty,
the former being the principal debtor, and the latter, to the
knowiedge of the plaintiff, his surety oniy.

It so remained down to some time in the month of June,
1894, when it wvas stili in the plaintiffls bands, and about sixmonths overdue. Then the defendant John Albert Beaty addedisname thereto, immediateiy below thie signatures of the
other defendants, so that it became and is now to ail appearance
the joint and severai promissory note of ail three defendants.
The defendant James Beaty had no notice of this and was not
an assenting party to the addition of John Albert Beaty's namne.
The plaintiff contends that John Albert Beaty's position is
simply that of an endorser, though in his pieadings hie has
charged him as a joint maker.

The evidence is that after the note became due and whenthe plaintiff was pressing W. C. Beaty for payment the latter
wanted time, and " offered to put bis son John Albert on the
note as additionai security."
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W. C. Beaty swears that "h le understood " the plaintiff
assented to this, but the plaintiff denies it, saying that he told
hirn he could flot give hirn au extension of time, and rnust have
the money, that it was bis wife's and that sbe was uneasy about
its non-payment. He also said that wben Beaty proposed to
see his xvife about it, he told him hie need not do so, as the note
was in his narne, and she could flot extend the tirne. Beaty and
his son nevertheless went to the plaintiff's bouse, saw bis wife,
to]d ber that John Albert Beaty had corne down to sign tbe
note, Iland sbe brougbt it out, and he signed it."

Tbere is no evidence tbat hie intended to sign as endorser,
nor is there anytbing on the face of tbis note to tbrow doubt
upon or quaMiy the character in wbicb it purports to be
signed by him, wbich is tbat of rnaker. Under tbese circum-
stances it appears to me that there is no room for the applica-
tion of tbe statute.

From tbe mere fact that the defendant John Albert Beaty
was proposed to be put on the note and that be became a party
to it as surety, just as the defendant James Beaty is, it is not a
necessary inference that bie was intended to be made or to be-
corne a party to it as endorser. The proposai could be carried
out just as well by bis becoming a joint maker, and there is nlO
evidence on tbe face of the note or otberwise tbat be signed it
in any otber capacity. That is the contract evidenced by the
note. He bas not signed it otberwvise than as maker, and tbere-
fore it is flot necessary to invoke tbe aid of tbe statute, and tO
say tbat be bas incurred tbe liability of an endorser. Had the
plaintiff sued John Albert Beaty alone, I do not sec that it
could bave been argued for a moment that bie was entitled as
being an endorser to presentment and notice of disbonour. Tbe
contract he had offered and the plaintiff bad accepted was a
contract similar to that of James Beaty, that, namely, of a
maker for the accommodation of, and as sedurity for, W. C
Beaty.

The case is quite distinguishable frorn Ex parte Yates, re-
ferred to in tbe judgment below. There the note was signed by
three makers, and some vears after it was due another person
placed bis nime on the face of the note, flot witb or followiflg
tbe otber narnes, but at a distance therefrorn and in the lower
opposite corner. The Court said : lTbe question is as to d'e
meaning and intention with wbicli Richard Russell signed bis
naine on the note, and it is, in my opinion, establislied by the
evidence, that be signed the note in tbe cbaracter of an en,
dorser for the purpose of endorsement only. It is true that bis
namne is written on the face of the note, but it bas been for more
tban a century settled that this makes no difference wbere the

intention is such as it was bere. It is clear, that a signature
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having the efiect of endorsement, and accarding ta a secondary
sense of the termn called an endorsement, may be written on the
face of the note, and' if written with the same intention and
effect as if written on the back, will have the same effeet."

In the case at bar there is no evidence that the defendant
John Albert l3eaty intended ta sign in any other character than
that in which he appears ta have signed, namely as maker, nor
was there any reasan why even as surety he might flot there
Sign the note in that character.

What then was the effect of the addition ta the note of the
flame af John Albert Beaty as maker under the circurnstances 1
have mentioned ? It may be conceded that the holder's assent
ta the act was at the moment wanting, if that makes any differ-
ence. The holder of the instrument mav show, and the anus is
Upon hirn ta do so, that an alteration is not a inaterial one, or
that in truth it is nat an alteration at ail, as e.g., that it was
Made before the note wvas issutd or is a mere accidentai mark
Upon, or defacement of, the instrument of no greater significance
than if it liad been accidentally destrayed.

Alteration impiies intention, and here is samething that
was deliberately and intentionally done. That it was a material
alteratian the effect of which is ta diseharge the other maker
James Beaty, even though at the time nat assented ta by the
Plaintiff, is expressly decided in Gardnter v. WValsh, and in
Reid v. Humphrey in this Court, where the added name was
held, thaugh a fargery, ta be a material alteration.

Burton, C.J.O., and Maclennan, J.A., concurred.



UNREVISED TRADE RETURNS, CANADA

(ooo omitted)
IMPORTS

Quarter ending 3Oth September- r896
Free............................. $ii,oo6
Dutiable ....................... 17,69o

$28,696
Bullion and Coin.............. 3,988

Month of October-
Free ........................ $ 4,109
Dut jable...................... 5,047

$9, 156
Bullion and Coin .............. .... 135

Total for four inonths ..........

EXPORIS

Quarter ending 3Oth Septembr-
Products of the mine ........... $ 2,441

Fisheries .......... 2,567
Forest .......... 12,315

Animais and their procluce.....10,941
Agricultural produce ............. 2,655
Manufactures................... 2,309
Miscellaneous .................... 49

$ 33,279
Bullion and Coin ................ 2,830

1897

$12,853

17,764

$30,617
$32,684 2,372

$ 9,291

$ 41,975

$ 4,341
5,646

$9,987
74

$ 3,586
2,411

13,409
14,500

5,718
2.573

27

$ 42,226
$ 36,109 252

Month of October-
Products of the mine ..........

Fisheries...
Forest..........

Animais and their produce...
Agricultural produce ..........
Manufactures ........ .........
Miscellaneous ................

Bullion and Coin ..............

Total for four months ..........

$ 879
2,349

3,104
4,538
1,599

889
'9

$1 3,381
294 $13,675

$49.784

$ 1,343
2,253
2.485
6,o98

3,471
853

'9

$16,523
170

SUMMARY (in dollars)
For four months 1896

Total exports other than bullion and coin .. $46,66o,ooo
Total imports .. 37,852,000

Excess of exports .................... $8,8o8,ooo
Net imports of bullion and coin ................. ,oor,ooo

$32,989

$ îo,o
6
1

$ 43,050

$ 4 2,4 7 8

$16,693

$59,17'

1897
$57,749,000

40,604,0O0

$17, 145,000

2 ,02 4 -000
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